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itself before a golden image; conviction
stood erect, refusing an act of sordid, un-
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retary had preceded the address.
for public

increase of 8,371

The senses, folding thick and dark
About the stifled soul within,
We guess diviner things beyond,
And yearn to them with yearning fond;
We strike out blindly to a mark
Believed in but not seen.

their work, the

had

been

churches

:

added to the

numbered

49

a

sin ‘is sweeping multitudes to
Some are casting

have just

been held in London. The customary
public meetings took place ; the usual sermons were preached. The attendance
was generally good and the services were
The Baptist Union, whose

session and soiree led the way in the series
of meetings last week, was probably
never before favored with a larger number
of ministers and delegates. Now that the

* Union is undertaking practical work and

ceasing to be merely a debating society,
the interest in its meetings increases.
The Rev. Dr. Landels is the President
of the Union for the year. Neither so
brilliniant
speech nor so
fervid in soul
as his predecessor, the Rev. A. Maclaren,

Dr. Landels is nevertheless also a ScotchHe brings the vigor and enterprise

of the North to the work of the church in

about for a pl

and popular situation.

The fields are ready
Enter in and reap.

for the

bl

Our

religious

Look abr

|

harv.

exchanges,

without

exs

of the Centennial Commissioners’ action

respecting the Sabbath,
the

for the presidency, Blaine and Bristow
being about equally advocated. The in*

dependents are more outspoken than their
denominational contemporaries.
While

the culture of true manhood, which has its

sphere of action and is a real power down
here amidst

the

solid

realities

of earth,

and which has at the center of its own life
the sovereign power of conscience, the
power of stern morality. Spiritual manhood in the church is the true witness for
Christ, and the only means whereby error
and superstition and Indifference can be

triumphantly

overcome.

The

Rev.

the

first

Platten came next, and for

H.
time

took his place among the chief speakers of

of talking

lat the wrong

time. - Choose your opportunity.

we

say,

by

uous among the leading ministers of the

Baptists of England.
His inaugural address was characteristic of his race.
Scotchmen are usually as much at home
in arithmetical as in rhetorical figures, and
deal as freely with hard facts as with
splendid fancies. The main business of
the Union this session was to accept a
scheme for securing a provision for superannuated ministers and for widows and
orphans of ministers—a scheme that should

rest on a sound financial basis, and should
embrace in its range the whole denomina-

tion.

It was

therefore

appropriate

that

the address from the chair should have a

+o

THE SITUATION
AND THE NEED.
BY REV. T. C. PARTRIDGE.

In the quiet and stable society of the
the East, it seems easy to form and
maintain regular religious habits, and to
keep a church and its members in running order. But when families emigrate

practical and denominational tone. When
work of so urgent a nature was before the
Union, it was fitting that subjects of a
general and speculative kind should a
held for the time in abeyance. Dr. Landels

commence

spoke well

worldy fortune,

of union

and

its

chief bond,

elgvating

and

ier
&

In a concluding paragraph of an edi-

Landels took exception to this saying, and
clamor for * water,” but for personal
d to sacramentarian

or substitu-

ony
vaign
Baptists and Papists
ormad
the two extremes, and between
em all the various religious parties were

raged.

down

here

an

and

earnest
they

there,

and

struggle

often

for

neglect

the

here, and seem to have laid

ligion aside till all other
ed.

What

re-

things are add-

are the riches of

this world,

to the unsearchable riches ?
Then again there are many little societies and many little ‘thapels where
the Lord is worshiped in sincerity and
truth, But some of them are so hedged
in by foreigners, they can not enlarge

Such being the denominational principle,
concerted action in its maintenance was
necessary and concerted action in aid of

denominational institutions.. The ministry
was inadequately supported; how could
this deficiency ‘be remedied? By union
and co-operation: the strong must help
the, weak, the rich must aid the poor. Incompetency must not be encouraged;

for existence. ' Some are so blighted
with sectarianism they can do nothing.

need

Two or three little churches in a community not able to sustain one is a re-

their borders,

the increase of the number of the churches

honest

work must be done,and a fair maintenance
for the worker, and for his family should
he be suddenly called away, must’ be ob-

emasculates

have

hard

struggle

an obstacle not easily

overcome.
:
It should be the aim of all true Christians, especially of all ministers of the

gospel, to strive in the spirit of Christ to
overcome this blighting evil.
© There are but few places, in the

them not be dismayed. Conviction is a
greater force «in religion than culture.
often

and

ligious calamity;

tained.
;
atid
Faithful service in the gospel might ex_ bose ministers to the charge of narrowness, sectarianism, want of culture. Let
Culture

an

intelligent, industrious,

The Congregationalist enumerates these
among the things that Mr. Moody knows:
‘ He knows from knowing himself, what

is in man—the heart

heart of a Christian.

of a sinner, and the

is, and how to cure it.

He knows what sin
He knows

Christ

—what a Saviour heis, and How he saves.
He knows the Bible, knows it in that best
of all ways, ‘by heart.’ He knows how
to pray—that secret of the Lord that is
with them that fear him. He knows that,

more than anything else, he wants to win

souls, and thatto do this he must live
near to God.”
And adds that * the
preacher, young er old, who knows these:

things,

need

not

feel

shut

up

to

one

method. He may speak off-hand, after
deep thought and prayer, like Mr. Moody,”

or ‘‘ he may preach freely—without “read-

It is characteristic

isolated

;

not be discouraged; good,

to

ing—from carefully written pages that upWhen seeking homes, instead of plan- “hold but do not trammel his fervid spirit,
ning for their spiritual welfare, and lo- like Dr. Laylor.” Yet ‘ in either case the
cating where there was a chance to build people will throng to hear such men, ‘whe
up society, and working to that end, they have something to say and know how to
looked only for a good farm, that they say it, and the: Lord will work with them,
could get cheap, and settle down satis- and confirm the Word with signs following. ' Amen.”
fied.
?
In the West are many families, who
1
were helps in the church East that are

proposed to substitute for the last, *‘ Obedience,” ‘‘ Loyalty to Christ.” Baptists did

not

settle

more weighty matters; and are as sheep
having no shepherd.

and of the distinctive peculiarity of Baptists, Some American has said that the
cry of Presbyterians is * Order,” of Congregationalists, ‘‘ Freedom,” of Methodists, ** Fire,” of Baptists, ‘* Water.” Dr.

as op

and

conviction,

destitute of

religious influences.

of Methodism

to be

quite emotional in its worship.
Zions
Herald notes this fact and says that it fs
well to be fervid and to bring “a m
joyous
and attractive religious life
among men, But the emotional type of
piety should be guarded.
Errors are
quite apt to become incorporated with it.

“ Emotion will most likely come

act of faith, but it may

with tle

not; it is not of

the essence of faith, it is an incidental fact.

Sooner or later it will come, come perhaps

in unspeakable joy, but it should never
made the criterion of faith,”
The

Buffalo

Christian

:
Advocate

d

courses in a practical manner on the subs
Ject of * Humbuga,” using plain language, |

We commend the following, as being righ

rural

districts of the West, where there is religious prosperity, and many are wholly

The

while convigtion is an essential element in 'shéep are scattéred and have rio shepherd
the stability and progress of godliness. ‘to gather and guide them to the fold.

+ Culture on'the plains- of. Dura prostrated | ‘We need sacrificing ministers and peo-

crats adopted a soft money platform, and

‘‘ requested” their delegates to vote for
ex-Governo
r Allen for the Presidency.
facilitating the spread of the oop
~The Democratic delegates from Towa
through the world, and enabling it to
; ‘are instructed to vote as the majority
fect its fruits in

suite
to dits wants and entitled to good
treatment. God has placed the appropriate means in our hands. We have
money and we have Christian teachers
and missionaries.”

by his steady perseverance and solid
qualities of character has become conspic-

4s generally conceded, however, that the
delegates are in favor of Mr. Blaine.—

simply a better knowledge of God, bis
works and his laws. All invention is buk

spicuous position, and his address was anticipated with interest. Bravely did he
acquit himself, and with much freshness
and force did he show that the true church
of Christ is the grandest thing in existence, eclipsing the glory of architecture,
and all the pomp and circumstance of
sacerdotalism. The Rev. R. Glover closed
the speeches of the day with an earnest,
practical address, which took its tone from
the address of Dr. Landels.
THOMAS GOADBY.

con=

STATE CONVENTIONS.

Mirror illustrates in connection
in favor of the latter.——The Republiwith its article on the Centennial Exhibi-| can
delegates from Alabama are untion. “For us all progress has its springy
pledged, but are understood to be in
in Christianity, so it tends to promot#
Christianity in its turn. All ‘science i§ favor of Bristow.——The Ohio Demo-

South

to a stranger.

fag

But now there is abundant reason to com.
plain.

ba

Measures that are of importance to -

the country, and legislation both of a pub-

A. P. Miller.

| Mr, Brown is the State Senator for the
an,
and it will be cen that the woman Toledo district, and Dr. Miller was for| of this dilatory habit on the part of Con.
aserly a part proprietor of the Blade, and gress, it is only necessary to point to the
same standpoints—moral, physical and later the-publisher of the Fireside Com- slow process which was adopted in refer- -

The
Republican
State convention of
Tennessee did not instruct their delegates.
“It is an interesting fact for us to res
A careful canvas shows the delegation to
member that human progress is primarily
be pretty evenly divided on Morton and
a product of Christianity,” which fact the
‘Bristow, with a probable preponderance
Christian

the

sufficient cause, for any serious complaint.

‘ Angelica’as she appeared at the party bling debts.——The Toledo (0.) Blade lic and private nature which
might be conhas been purchased for about $200,000, sidered and passed in a very few days,
are best style, and lay it beside
the description

conventions to choose delegatesto the
national conventions for nominating candidates for the Presidency.
The New
Jersey Republican State convention sends
unpledged delegates to Cincinnati.
It

the

the metropolis, and to the furtherance of the Baptist denomination. Having recentthe Baptist denomination in the South. He ly entered upon his duties as pastor of the
‘ has sustained with great usefulness and | church at Birmingham, where the late Mr.

i

It is easy to criticise Congress, to gram-:

Collector Von Hollern; of Chicago, has
decamped, leaving a deficit of $100,000
in his accounts. He is reportedto have
in the dailies, and read the fine pointsof used his plunder to liquidate his gam-

* On Wednesday a number of States held

Do nat

divine leading.”

men.”

ACTION.

DILATORY

)

MINOR. EVENTS,

a8 men, it has become nauseous. Take
any’ ‘ society paper’ or ‘society article’

VARIOUS

lug in the subject awkwardly. One whose
heart is in such work comes to have an in=
stinct for it; he recognizes the right time
and the right way to speak by a sort of
may

WasaNGTON, D. C.,) |
May 17, 1876. $

‘The Boston-Post says that
thought. ble and find fault, and this is someti
vigorous style: ‘One compensation for shat the Greenback party willit isnominate
mes.
the Belknap disgrace is the decline of Gen. Butler for the Presidency.——City done for the pure love of the thing, when .
really there is no cause, or, at least, not a.
Jenkinsism. To sensible women as well

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

the Advance;
the impenitent

torial on the duty of the North to the negro,
the Advance remarks: ‘* We mean to help

rama Chapel, London, for many years, and

stantinople, in fact, is in revolt.

“The Interior bits off a most contemptible

oh

Con-

artistic. The encomiums upon the beauti- panion in Chicago.——The
Connecticut
ful Miss or Mrs., the belle of the evening, legislature has decided to
adjourn, June
the Independent is wholly aud heartily for are nothing
more than horse-talk applied 22.——A fire has destroyed the business
Blaine, the Christian Union is less com- to
women instead of to horses. The thin 8 | portion of Darlington,
S. C. Loss,
mittal, but says that it cares little about the is uiterly
degrading, and ought to be con- wards of $100,000.——The committ upee on
fact that Bristow is comparatively untried. Bdge
“insulting. Jenkins deserves a the French budget wishes to remove
the
It adds: *“ We do not advocate the nomihorge-whipping from husband or brother, ambassabor at the Vatican,
saving the
nation of Mr. Bristow for the Presidency. rather
than the coddling which he expects country 100,000 francs per annum.
——
We await the course of events. But it is to receive
from the shallow-pated women The London Standard’s Vienna despatch
very certain that no Abolitionist need fear who
are delighted with his silly newspaper. says disturbances are feared in
Syria,
to trust his [Bristow’s] fidelity to freedom flattery.”
:

intuition—better

WASHINGTON OORRESPONDEN(E:

occurred, which the police

by T.P. Brown and Dr.

denominational journals !

beginning to express a choice of candidat

ia the mistake.

during the Centennial.

have been mifde against

are doing their utmost to hush up.

author of “The

| or ball, the description donein Jenkins's

| Here ul ood word {rom
*‘ Next to nk talking with

impulse from the enthusiasm of our glorious ancestry. The Rev. W. T. Rosevear,
of Coventry, spoke of the chief want of
the time as a higher and broader spiritual
manhood. Recent’ revivals bad in large
measure left untouched the four great
evils afflicting the land, atheism, superstition, commercial immorality and vice.
Where was the remedy? Not in mere
activity, in national organizations, in movements inspired by spiritual pride; but in

hom

MR. Wittiam Mormis,

Earthly Paradise,” will ‘visit this country

the Christians generally, and twoor three

| phase of American societyin the following

ld

AT

an

Threats

murders: have

e deceived by specious promises.”

Dr. Haycroft. His speech called attention
to the noble literature of Nonconformity
and desired for our young men a deep ac-

of

NO. 21.

kof tioMahmn oud daseNdém
edandiigmPasha,the wh dis-

fluence.

Many are waiting for a favorable b | | swindlers
‘by ‘trade. We need to have
of the wheel of fortune while the tide of |
common sense, and we shall seldom

and equal rights because he is ¢ untried.’

quaintance with this literature and a new

mis al

If one
» much money, let him ‘burn
it, rather ‘than send it to meén who are

4

Meyer, of Leicester, an Englishman with
a German name, the successor of the late

and the grand heroic deeds of our fathers,

ENGLISH OORRESPONDENCE.
:
CarLweLL COLLEGE, ENG.,
May 4, 1876.
§
THE BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES,

‘‘ Come over to Macedon

and help us.”

Even

more

fewer pastors in all than last year, the
supply of ministers not keeping pace with
the demand.
The evening soiree -at Cannon Street
Hotel elicited four capital speeches from
four representative men. First came Mr,

But in the tumult and excess
Of act and passion under sun
We sometimes hear,—oh, soft and far
As silver star did touch with star--The kiss of Peace and Righteousness
Through all things that are done.
— Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

oe

astonishing.

the
cireulars
and rare opportu”thet
‘come
flying in upon us almost every day.

The

pervading society

the year

objects,

church-roll; and 20,318 added to the
number of Sunday scholars ; but 55 pastors
of churches had died during the year, and
though 93 new pastors had entered upon

For earnest or for jest?

man.

denominational

About

than as much again for Jocal purposes; in
all between £600,000 and £700,000; a net

suddenly,

We look up to the great wide sky,
Enquiring wherefore we were born,—

well conducted.

of the sec-

£290,000 had been raised during

Anniversaries

ligious indifference

ception, are unqualified in their approval

The address of Dr. Landels closed with

We build the house where we may rest;

The Baptist

‘

a stirring appeal... The report

We sow the glebe, we reap the corn,
then, at moments

ple to build the waste places.

rents ef-fiew health and life circulating
through the veins of a diseased and mori-

INSIGHT.
And

and

strictly

if paid

The Morning Star,
WEDNESDAY.

ted

Sece the last page of

Rev. A. H

Madison 8t., Chicago, Ill,

Terms : $3.00 per year;
IN ADVANCE,
this paper.

Culture

buked the guilty pair. Culture witnessed
in helpless despair the decay of Greece
and Rome, while conviction, in despised

Department.

Manager, 56

homage.

danced in the court of Herod; conviction
in camel's hair forbade the royal debaucheries. Culture swelled the train and
added to the pomp of Agrippa and Ber
nice; conviction stood at the bar and re-

) CHICAGO, MAY 24, 1876.

STAR, BOS

He is sure to be ** take

—but not in a Bible sense,

in

The hon

physician, as a rule,is worth more than

which is claimed

favor of Tilden.
A SERIOUS

to

be in

-

gagement occurred,

stating that seven-

teen blacks were
killed and many
wounded.
The outrages prove to be
much more serious than at first reported,
and military protection will be afforded
the civil authorities in suppressing the
disturbance.
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
There is no doubt but Richard Harrington, under indictment
burglary case, has fled the

in the safecountry.
It

is thought he is in Canada.
The extradition treaty with England does not
apply to the offense of conspiracy with
which he is charged.——The President
has recognized Louis de Rea Bermudez
vice-consul of Spain at Boston.——The

testimony taken before the sub-judiciary

committee of the House on Monday in
relation to the charges against Ex-Speaker Blaine were overwhelmingly in favor
of that gentleman's vindication.——Secretary of War Taft has submitted his estimates for the support of the army,

making a reduction on the original figures.of about $5,000,000.

THE SITUATION IN TURKEY.
A letter from Constantinople to the
London News of the 12th inst., says that
the excitement of the last three days has
amounted to u panic. The demand for
weapons, both by the Softas and Christians, is so great that most of the shops in
Stamboul have
dpld out all their stock.
The Softas, that is, al persons attached:to
the mosques, are practically masters of
the situation. They number about 10,000
persons, and their influence over the protectorate is supreme. They utter threats
against the Sultan and his ministers, and
sometimes against the Christians. Although quiet now, they profess to be
friends to the latter. Yesterday a great
number of them went to the palace and
demanded dismissals of the Grand Vizier,
Mahmoud Nedim Pasha, the Sheik ul Islam
and the ]minister of war. The Sultan resisted an hour, but the clamor of the mob

finally induced him to demand the regignation of the Grand Vizier. The scene was
most riotous and disorderly. Constantinopld contains only 1600 regular soldjers,
the remainder being Redifs and recruits.

The Turkish officers openly admit their
ability to control the latter ini case of an
S
that
' outbreak, and it is generally believed
they would obey the Softas, Mobs of
Soltas have been parading the streets for

I

8

Engraving.
suffers.

The country suffered and still ..

The employees

were

reduced

there

was no ne-

the starvation point, and

to

cessity for the delay. Every member of
the Committee and all the members
of
Congress knew that it was a thing that

must be done.

Moreover, the bill was ma-

tured and passed upon Substantially as
it
finally passed in a few days in committee,
Where the excitement is daily increas- and was
held back on one flimsy pretense
ing. Two English men-of-war have ar- and another while the people
suffered.
rived at Jaffa, three at Beyrout and one
Very few of the appropriation bills have
English 'and one French man-of-war at as yet gone through both
Houses.
Such
Latakia,——General Escobedo is within as have passed the House of Repres
entasixty miles of Matamoras with 2500 men, tives have “been very essentially amended:
well equipped, and the revolutionists by the Senate, and upon important approthreaten to burn the place if they are un- priations the two Houses are now at loggerable to hold it.——There are startling heads. There is now but little more than
disclosures of fraud in the Spanish Treas- a.month to the end of the fiscal year, when,
ury Department.——In obedience to the unless these bills are through, the wheels
writ of mandamus ordéred by the Su- of the government must stop. The legisla-,

preme court of the

United

Union Pacific Railroad,

States,

the

on the 15th,

ran

its first through train over the Missouri
River bridge to its eastern terminus at
Council Bluffs.——Latest advices from
the Black Hills report that the stampede

from that land of imaginary gold is now
greater than the rush thitherward.

derous Indians, scarcity

Mur-

of food, and but

little gold are turning the tide.——The
balance

of the

whiskey

ring

trials at

Chicago are now in progress.

Last week

developed some startling facts, implicating prominent politicians, if half the

testimony adduced is to be believed,
which, however,
is. somewhat doubtful.
"=

FIGHT IN LOUISIANA.

Reports from Laurel Hill, Louisiana,
state that a serious fight occurred there
between the negroes and the whites on
the 11th inst. The
statements regarding
the number of killed and wounded are
conflicting. Acting Governor Antoine,
however, has received a despatch from
the sheriff of the county where the en-

ence to the passage of the deficiency appro-

priation bill for the Bureau of Printirg and

0-0-0
rove

PERSONAL.
MR.

DONALD G. MITCHELL has been’

pointed one of the jurors at the

Exposition.
Lorp

re-

ceives a salary with ¢ allowances “of $185,-

000 in gold a year.
CoLONEL PETER DONOHUE. the rich _Pacific Railroad potentate, in 1850 started a
blacksmith

shop in a tent at

San Francis.

Representative

Blackburn of Kentucky that he should be
adopted into the tribe of Sioux under the
name of ‘The roaring Wind of the Blue
Grass.”
HORACE GREELEY once sent a message to
Mr. Dana, who couldn’t read it, and the
boy brought it back, and without saying
a word laid it on Mr. Greeley’s table.
“ What is that?” said Horace; ‘‘ what does
fool

mean?”

‘ Well,”

‘‘ that’s just what Mr.

said

the

boy,

Dana said.”

JEAN INGELOW is one ofa charming family of eleven children. Concerning her, her
mother once said to a visitor, ‘‘ You proba-

bly have noticed that Jean is very shy and
reserved, and I think that only through her

finger ends she could have given

vent to

her

learned

heart

and

soul;

for

I

have

more of her life and tastes
writings, than through years

through her
of compan-

ionship.”

well-known Academy Dictionary,Cuvier,re-

nowned for his wit as well as his learning,
came one day into the room where they

were holding a session. ¢ Glad to see you,
M. Cuvier,” said one of the forty: ¢ We

think

just

quite

finished a definition
satisfactory, but

which

we

on which we

would like to have your opinion.
Wie
have been defining the word crab, and ex-

plained it thus: “* Crab, a small red fish

walks
which
backwards.’ ”—¢¢ Perfect,
gentlemen,” said Cuvier; ‘ only, ifyou will
give me leave, I will
make one small observation in natural history. The crab is

not & fish, it is not red, it does not walk

backwards.
With these exceptions, your
definition is excellent.”
A GRANDDAUGHTER of General Nathanfel Greene is a resident of Toledo, Ohio,
She has in her possession two relics, one

of whichis

an old style

double

one

mans

who is now in Europe told them, and also
what another man who is dead said about
Mr. B.’s having purchased certain bonds.

It is all the same to these parties who tes- tify, they get thelr’ pay--four dollars per day—traveling expensés,. etc.
In" some instances this amounts to a snug little

Mr. Blaine has been before the committee
for

the

last

two

sugar

bowl owned originally by General Greene's

mother, and the other is an $8 Continental bill, numbered 14,922 and dated 1777.

days, and

is

-

up to this

writing - completely vindicated.
Colonel
Thomas Scott, the Railroad king, testified.
that be held the seventy-five bonds of theLittle Rock & Fort Smith Railway; that
he bought them of one Cauldwell of Boston;
that he sold them to the Union Pacific

Railroad when

he was its President for
and that Mr. Blaine

with

or indiregtly.

had

the transaction,

no

directly

So’it would seem that this

story of* the bonds, so” far as Mr. Blaine is
concerned,

is

exploded.

Whatever

may

be thought of this investigation by the
people away from Washington, it is clear
to those here, who watch the daily proceedings, that the single purpose and aim
of those who are prosecuting the examinations is political ascendency.
THE CHINESE QUESTION.
Senator Mitchel, of Oregon, introduced
into the Senate on Tuesday the Chinese
immigration question, and Ie and Mr. Sar-

gent made some startling declarations.
It
appears that there are now on the Pacific
slope about 50,000 of these people, and

Mr. Mitchel

affirms that theyrare all slaves

to the six companies who bring them.over,
and sell them

and

their

services

who will pay the most for them.
was let in upon these

to-

those

«

'Thelight .

transactions,

and

it.

was shown that great immoralities were
perpetrated in this connection.
It was asserted that there were 50,000,000 of these:
people ready to come to this country as:
soon as they an be brought over.
This.
number exceeds our whole present population by about
they can be

10,000,000.
It is said that
spared from China, indeed,

that the authorities there would
rid of them.

WHEN the committee of the French
Academy were employed in preparing the

have

In Mr.
all the-

way from Arkansas to tell what

connection

the

YET.

tell what somebody has told them.
Blaine’s case, several parties came

THE HON. RICHARD H. DANa, JRr., will
deliver the annual address before the Yale
Law School at the next commencement.
RicHARD WAGNER was paid $5,000, in
gold,
for the
¢¢ Philadelphia
March,”
Twenty years ago the entire opera of Lohengrin brought him three hundred tha;
lers, or about $210.
Waite CLOUD, the Sioux chief, while
promised

NOT

know, or what they guess at, and others to.

about $64,000,

Washington

IS

ing to Washington, some ta tell what they

co.

in

END

sum.

Centennial

as viceroy of India,

THE

Investigation still goes halting and limping along.
The net is thrown out broadly,
so that peradventure somebody may be
caught.
Witnesses are summoned from all
parts of the country, and they come tramp-

ap-

]

LYTTON,

tive, executive, and judicial “appropriation.

bill is in this category.

gladly be.

Itiwa threatening evil.
MISCELLANEOUS.

The Senate for the last two days. has had
under consideration the question of Jurisdiction in the Belknap case.
Up to the
present writing there is no decision.

The Cabinet were in session about three
hours yesterday, and the chief question
under discussion was the condition of af-

fairs in Louisiana.

Governor

Kellogg is

now here, and is in receipt ofa telegr
am
from Acting-Governor Antoine.
He states
that serious troubleshave broken
out in East
Felliciana and at other points, and
recites
t he difficulty of securi
ng the military to
put down the riots. Moreover, he
says
t hat the national
troops will not interfere
till authorized so to do by the
power at

Washington.

structed,

on

General Augir has been inthe

requisition

of

the

Governor, whien it is ascertained
that the:
State authorities are not able to

suppress

these disturbances, to. afford such. aid
by

the force under his charge as.to preve
nt
violence and bloodshed.

A. fearful

condi-

tion of things exists in the Gulf State.
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IN FAVOR OFTHE BIBLE.

high priest rose up, and all they that
Sabbath School Lesson.— Jume'4. | the
were with him, (which is the sect of the

IN PRISON.

who were jo sympathy with him
His party
longed to his sect.

olcts 5:19--26.

THE LORD GOD A SUN.

Hoogly |

four miles, where 4d vessel was dott

4

Me | BY JOSEPH FULLONTON,

work,

very

save in a

{be river. J38 early Sar

Work is not so pressing, and we havedhe

>

the 18h,

suffer | were Sadducees

the

whom

and be- | attentively = perused the Holy
or sect|ures; and am of opinion, that this volof the

truth

of

|ume,~independent

to have our
pains

ori-

divine

its

amount of freight had

Shall we not take as Wuea

gchool-honse.

children

:

all.

to be discharged

of the day

place near the close

|
|
|
|

sips. “ And by the hands of the apos- | common prison” for the might. (2) But | application of them Lo events which took told we could not have one at thal time of
| the year,—no one would come. We
tles were many signs and wonders | theangel ofthe Lord, by night, opefied| place long after the publication, is solid
the
prison
doors
and
brought
them
forth,
thought we would try. We organized
ground
for
belief
that
they
are
genuine
The
(1)
wrought among the people.”
character of these miracles is in the fif- and said, go stand and speak in the tem- productions, and, consequently, inspired.” our school the first Sunday in January,
The nature of a
teenth verse described.
miracle, by the word ‘‘ sign” is well set

A miracle is a sign, mark, token
forth.
of God's presence and action.
They are

those witnesses to the truth which declare
it to be of God, evidences that prove his
** Wonders” differ from
cause to be his.
« signs” more in name than in nature.
They were remarkable prodigies wrought
(2) The healing
in proof of the gospel.
was not confined to the quarters of the
Christians, nor to the temple, but was;
who

done wherever the people

was up, and during

to © aal the

The learned Mr. Locke,—after demonstrating the truth of the Holy SeriptIt is possible ures,—thus expressed himself, just before
| the Greek, ‘“ messenger.”
that some human angel or messenger of he died, in a letter to a friend: ‘Study
the Lord performed this act. The passage the oly Scriptures, especially the New
itself does not decide, but the general im- Testament ; for therein are contained the
pression is that Luke meant a celestial words of eternal life. The Bible has God
| messenger of the Lerd.
(3) The way of for its Author, salvation for its end. and
Peter’s subsequent release from this same truth for its matter, without any mixture
:
prison helps us to view this release as su- of error.”

pernatural.
rance
.

Besides,

start, all | winter.

pore,

idea.

most

southerly

station of the darkness at all, -

(¢) The time was near morning;

apostles went at once to

ter, during the months of January,

Feb-

ruary and March, our average attendance | whole fleet of boats was seen dancing
:
has been the largest of any quarter since over the waves, approaching
us. The
our first organization, There is no doubt | boats were laden with saeks of rice for the
here now of the practicability of Sunday | patna to take to Colombo in Ceylon,
schools in winter. God's blessing is rest- These boats, very uniform in size and
ing upon us, too.
Over twenty person’ build, were about twenty-five feet long,
have been hopefully converted in our and six in breadth, deep and pointed
at both ends, and were manned by Telinga

men, of whose language we could understand not a word. Thirty or more of

the

for the

temple,

and

e go

religion as your best business. The Bible | God, that you never will let the

downright quarrel ensued, and as the men

yelled and screamed and swung their
began the work given them.
(d) “All contains eternal life in it, and region | ©ut again, and God will bless you.
fists, the boats meantime Keeping up a
— srer—
the words of this life” they were to preach is the only way for you to beccme poslively dance ou the waves, altogether preto the people. *‘ This life” relates to the sessed of it.”
;
HOME.
sented a scene for a painter. The men
Judge Hale, in a letter to bis children,
¢¢ life” which the apostles announced, to
BY w—
were very nearly naked, and-leaped about
this way of life, this eternal life for de- says: “It has been my practice to reThere is something in the word home with something of the agility bf monkeys,
claring which they were put under keep- guire you to be frequent in reading the
ers. (¢) Obeying the instruction of the Scriptures, with dae observation and un- that wakes the kindliest feelings of the pulling and pushing each others’ boats and
angel they went to the temple and taught. derstanding, which will make you wise heart. 1t is not merely friends and kin- creating confusion generally. A large
* They had lost no courage, nor the spir- for this world,and that which is to come.” dred that render that place so dear, but quantity of rice was taken on board, and
it to hearken unto God, rather than unto And, ina letter to his son, he says: the very hills, and rocks,and rivulets before light the next morning the vessel
men. There they were discovered by “ There is no book like the Bible for ex- throw a charm around the place of one's was under way, and, stopping at two insome who knew of their arrest. = (3) The cellent learning, wisdom, and use; it is nativity. It is no wonder that the loftiest termediate ports, we reached Vizagapatam
council was convened to try these men, want of understanding in them who think harps have been tuned to sing of home,
on Wednesday, the 23rd. The Paina re*¢ sweet home.”
but they were not to be found.
The or speak otherwise.”,
maived here half a day, and Mrs, P. and
.
We may wander away and mingle in I went on shore, and climbed a hill or
prison was locked and guarded, but it
Lord Rochester, in his last illness,
was empty. This state of things, report- would frequently lay his hand on the Bi- the * world’s fierce strife,” and form new headland, where stands a lighthouse, 800
ed to the council, more than ever perplex- ble,sand say: There is true philosophy ; associations and friendships, and fancy
feet above the water's. edge.» This gave
ed them to understand the mystery of there is the wisdom that speaks to the we have almost forgotten the land ‘of our us a splendid view of thetown and its surthese men, or the wonderfal power giv- heart. A bad life is the only grand ob- birth ; but at some evening hour, as we roundings.
As the wind rose towards

They looked

.on the apostles as clothed with supernatural powers, and felt something as did

. those pagans, who, at a later period, wit-

nessing similar signs and wonders, said,
«« The gods are come down to us in the
The people therefore
likeness of men.”
(b)
feared to associate with the apostles.

en to them.

While they

were

in

doubt,

some one reported that the apostles were
busy preaching Jesus in the temple.

listen, perchance,

jection to this book.”
in a letter

to his

eldest

son, Sir

Jobn

winds,

The high priest was afraid that the ac- these

+ theongh the city,

. *forth,and carried to the apostles for cure.
‘Medical science, at that day, was small
indeed. He that could heal the sick was
~a public benefactor, endeared to the people as only the hand that snatches from

The op-

portunity of a healing, like that given by
- the apostles at Jerusalem, was too rare to

* be neglected.

No wonder, then,

that the

. giek were brought on their beds, Nand put
. out in the streets along which the apostles
were (o pass. But the apostles, healing
. so many and so freely, healed all in the
the

of

mame

Great

Physician,

and

so

. preached Jesus by every cure.
Learn from these facts and truths, (1)
that God, in all miracles, aims at declar¢ ing bimself to men for their faith and
(a) Hence, not for our own
. reverence.
end

than

“is glory must we pray the Lord to

give

. gratification, nor for any

ms

signs

other

from heaven.

(b) Hence the

; weason that such signs, in view

knowledge

of all our

of God, are now withheld.

. {2) How, when a work is manifestly his,
men are impressed by it. («) Hence the
ease with which converts, in seasons of

revival, multiply.

(#) Hence the impor-

tance of letting the light and knowledge
sof Christ shine forth from our hearts, (¢)
. Hence the value, in the community, of all

purely Christtan works. They glorify our
Father in heaven. (3) The incidental ac-

.».companiments of the gospel must not be

taken

Earldly

to the autumn

the remembrance of other days comes
over the soul, and fancy bears us back to

evening, the waves and surf ran high, and

dashed against the rocks in splendid
style. We bad a grand ride over the
foaming billows, as our little craft rose
and pitched on our return to the steamer.

Wilmot expresses himself in
ehildhood’s scenes, and we roam again
words; ‘Let me exhort you to
count of their release would increase the read with the greatest attention both the the old familiar haunts, and press the
popular atiachment to them, and in the Old and New Testaments; you will find bands of companions long since cold in
At Coconada, on the 24th, several more
If he was.a rich
is gratuitous history.
end
become the occasion of some political your mind extremely becalmed by so do- the grave, and listen to the voices we passengers came on board, and amongst
uncereso
been
have
not
man, he would
shall hear on earth no more. It is thena them we were happy to meet a Bro. Timdisturbance. Their authority as a counmoniously buried. If not a rich man, of cil was not respected. The populace were ing, and every .tumultuous passion bridled by that firm belief of a resurrection, feeling of melancholy steals over us, | pany (with his wife and children), of the
which thereis little proof, this view of the increasingly favorable to the disciples;
whieh is so abundantly marked out and which, like Ossian’s music, is pleasant | Canadian Baptist Mission, at Rampatam.
verse is not correct. (¢) We must imag- believers in Jesus were becoming rapidly
They were on their way to Madras,in
impressed upon mankind by Christiani- though mournful to the soul.
> ine the apostles, in the court, ina group, a numerous and powerful party.. The i Rid
.
« How does the heart of the wanderer, | order to sail for Europe and America.
and the people looking on them with magistratesof the eity did not begin their Yo Samuel Johnson, in his last illness, after long years of absence, beat, and his | We were not long in becoming acquainted
(d) The
wonder and great reverence.
They were oppos- called a young gentleman, who sat up eyes fill as he catches a glimpse of the | with these dear friends, and greatly enat investigation aright.
occur
not
did
church
the
to
s
_ addition
teach us: (1) In with him throngh the night, to his bed- hills of his nativity; and when he has joyed. their company for the remaining
facts
These
God.
the instant spoken of in verse 13. The 08
timesof
peril
in
our
Christian work to side, and addressed him in these words: pressed the lips of a brother or sister, how | three days we were on board. The ¢heerlanguage in the 14th verse becomes gen- trust in the deliverance of the Lord. It “Young man, attend to the advice of soon does he hasten to see if the garden, | ing accounts Bro. Timpany was able to
eral, covering the whole feature of the will be given us,—it has even been given. one who has possessed a certain degree the orchard, and the stream, look as in | give us of the work of the Lord amongst
(¢) The effect of
work at that period.
find climes as | the Telugus was really well adapted to
s and of the (2) That it is vain for a man to oppose of fame in the world, and who will short- ‘days gone by! We may
teaching
the miracles, of the
beautiful, and skies as bright, and friends | lead one to thank God and take courage.
him.
gives
ly
appear
before
his
Maker.—Read
the
God
so
do
to
power
His
God.
great character of the apostles, is describas devoted; but that will not usurp the | The founder of the Telugu Mission, a
Man is too dependant to be the successful Bible every day of your life.”
ed in the words, * believers were the
Bro. Day, was a fellow passenger with us
Similar testimonies in favor of the Bi- place of home.
opponent
of
God.
The
plan
of
God
will
more added to the Lord.” For this Jesus
on our first voyage to India in 1835—6.
ble might be adduced in the immortal Bas Home, dear home, we never can forget;
take
believer
the
let
Hence
(a)
succeed.
itted his servants to have such powof con, Lord Verulam; in the great Sir Isaac Friends, dear friends, we often there have | For fully thirty years, the labor of this
triumph
the
in
faith
maintain
and
heart
of
For this they received the fullness
er.
mission was carried forward onder very
the Gospel.- (b) Hence let the wicked Newton, who wrote to prove the excelthe Spirit. In this terminated all the truth
Pressed by care, or pierced by grief,
trying and discouraging circumstances.
their
lency
of
the
Scriptures;
in
Mr.
Boyle,
dash
they
Jesus
opposing
in
that
see
‘which Jesus called them to utter. Signs, life against a stone that can not be moved. who instituted means to elucidate their | Home has afforded us a sweet relief,
Dr. Jewitt labored alone there for years,
e,
wonders, teachings, character, influenc
Tender memories round thee twine,
and when urged to give up the field as an
truth;
in
Mr,
West,
who
wrote
a
treatise
(3)
That
we
should
not
flee
from
our
the respect of men, the blessing of God posts, but stand, and give to those whom on the subject of the resurrectjon ; in Lord Like the ivy green round the pine;
unproductive one, he consented not, beland and sea we may roam,
:
ro
culminated in motives that swayed and we are appointed to address ‘“all the George Lyttleton whose illustrious ranks Ovér
Still
will
we
cherish
thee,
our
own
dear
|
li€ViDg that he was in the path of duty,
“changed the minds of multitudes * both words of this life.” It may be in the received sgigador from his talents, and
and that success, or the want of it, was
(6) The report of
. of men and women.”
who
has
doné
essential
service
to
the
not to be taken as evidence of the will of
temple,
or
in
the
prayer
room,
or
in
the
the apostles’ power, and of their free Sunday school class, or al home, or in Christian cause, by his admirable work Lured by gain we seek a foreign shore;
God
to preach the gospel in any given
‘Worn and weary, heap the golden ore;
- and gracious use of it flew all over Judea.
business that God has sent us on the conversion of St. Paul,—all these, Still our yearning hearts demand
of
place,
the command béing to preach the
place
the
all
.and
lem,
“vIn the wicinity of Jerusa
it
will
be
observed,
were
laymen,
and,
Son.
his
in
Rest
in
the
homestead
in
our
native
land.
is
that
life
gospel
to every creature. Thei are now
the
of
speak
to
the sick were brought’
that ‘‘the rest” means
. Another view is,
men, like Ananias.
rich
of
- « the rest”
* That Ananias wasa rich man, however,

death our loved ones could be.

for the substance of the gospel.

Let us not disobey the

divine

east

resistance,

and

therefore, can not be suspected of any undue partiality for the Scriptures; and to
such distinguished names might be added

command,

and believers will all the more be multiplied.
—
Study your cross-grained scholar, and
find out his make-up. If he admits of no
natural, clean clevage through the heart,
try him at the sides, and do what you can.
Take advantage of the grain wherever
ou find it regular. Find the point of
operate

on

those of a Milton, a Cowper, a Bryant,
a Beattie,-a Cumberland,—laymen

also

-most eminently distinguished for their
learning and science, yet who deemed

that.

all learning,

compared

all

with

science, of little worth,

what they

derived

from

So

and omegaof the gospel.

It is not the

thing, then, to collect children
| im the Sabbath school, but there te teach
them Jesus is the main (hing.

17—25.

.ymm.

IMPRISONED AND DELIVER-

Verses 17 and18 tell of .the arrest

and needs rest and occupation, while at the

Firmly bound by silver chains of love,

Here are foretastes of the home above;
Thou, from whom

same time, his brethrenin Canada wish his

all blessings come,

assistance in completing and consolidating

Help us to praise thee for a Christiav home.

their orgsdization, hence his return home

He may be, indeed, a sort of conglomer- |,

I saw something a few days ago, under we started in our hand garry, drawn by
the above caption, about Sunday schools. four strong Santal men, and with a single
The writer seemed to think it was about relay we were enabled to reach Bro.
time for such schools to be eoming. out of Bacheler’s, in Midnapore, at early dawn,
winter quarters, and get a short lease of on the 7th. Here we had both a busy
life, before . going into winter quarters time and a pleasant visit, and left by
again. Feeling that more might be said canal boat for Howrah, Friday, P. M., the
on the subject, pardon me for a few sng10th. Our progress was slow, but, in
gestions.
spite of two showers en route, we reached
There are altogether too many Sunda y | Howrah ghat (landing) about 3, A. M.,

such a scholar is obstinate and unyielding.

ate, having no strata, or

having

a grain

that seems to run in every direction ; but
it is only a truism to say that everybody is
accessible at one point or

another, and it

is not the least part of a teacher’s work
to study the best methods of approach and

conquest.
It is at least to be remembered
while some hearts are especially

ie

“HIBERNATING SUNDAY SCHOOLS.”
BY ADONIJAH.

these schools

self to be one of ** the closest of the Close
miles across country | Communionists,” is a warm-hearted, gen-

brought us to Dantoon, where,

hard and tenacious, God's word as a
“hammer and as a sword is irresistible in
2
God's work.
Is not my word like as a fire? saith
the Lord ; and like a hammer that break- schools that freezeup during the winter.
eth the rock in pieces?” ‘The word of I would as soon ‘think of closing my
God is quick, and Jove, and sharper house, wrapping my family in blankets
than any two-edged sword, piercing even and laying them away somewhere to
to the d viding asunder of soul and spirit, ¢ hibernate” through the winter, as to
and of the joints and marrow, and is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents of think of taking a similar conrse with the
Sunday school.
:
the heart.”—=8. 8. Times.
There is no more necessity, relatively,
The report of the American Sunday- for keeping house open and providing for
gchool Union for the year suding March
the physical wants of my family, than
1, 1876, of the work done by it in the
States of Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, and there is of continuing the labors of the
| Louisiana is as follows: The number of Sunday school through the winter.

contaiped 3,623 teachers

there is any difference, there is more
and 82,159 scholars ; the value of the books
and papers distributed to the schools was need of the Sunday schoel in winter than
There 4s usually more to
; the number of copies of Bibles in summer.
$1,928
and Testaments distri
tempt and lure the mind from the right

way during the cold season—balls, par.
ties and scenes of pleasure. The deyil

at this time, Bro. T., while declaring him-

VACATION TOUR.
A ride of seven

o'er tls benighted hv

ally to bless the world.

where God
and reigns,

in that direction

and abandon: the field to him
a

entirely?

And

in heaven,

especial manner lives

Freely flash before him.”
The

sun

gives

heat.

Ii

seems a vast

body of fire. And its fires never go out,
They never become diminished. It is calculgted, says Professor Proctor, an Egglish astronomer, that the sun's heat on a

square inch of the earth's surface fora
ghort time would melt 26,000

in a single hour.

tons of ice

Conceive then, if pos

sible, how great its heat on the 50,000,000
square miles of the earth's surface. And
then its heat on the moon and all the
planetary worlds.
Heat makes convenience for men and
beasts. It helps the vast variety of plants

to grow.

It makes the earth one amazing

Jaboratory, where, by a chemical process
on the soil, the

water and

air, vegetable

matter is produced. There is the melting
of ice and snowby the sun's heat, Burn
Lebanon, make one vast fire by using all
the forests of the world, and how little

would be done towards dissolving the
cold snows of winter and warming the
earth so that it could receive seed, and
enable it to come forth.

Then there is, by the power of heat,
evaporation. The waters of seas and
lakes are rarified, and in small particles,
lighter than air, ascend, form the clouds,
and in rains descend and water the earth.
The Bible has it thus: ** He causeth vapors.
to ascend from the

ends

of the earth.”

# He giveth rain upon the earth.” ** All
the rivers ran into the ses, yet the seals
not full.

From

the place

from

whence

they come, thither they return aguin.”
Some faint idea of this power of evaporgtion, by which the sun and air lift the
waters from the oceans into the regions
above us, transporting
them from one
place to another inthe
moving, flying
clouds, and then letting them down again
in rains, may be had by the calculation that

the force of making and lifting vapor on.

one acre is equal to the power of thirty
horses ; and tor the whole earth it is equal
to 800 times all the water power in the
world.
God our sun, the Sun of righteousness,
warms the world morally, religiously.
Sin is chilling, benumbing, stupefying.
God comes to warm and enliven. He
exerts a mighty power todo this. Hearts
cold are made warm.
“And the moment grace is felt

Then the hardest heart will melt.”

|
|
|
|
|
|

companionable,

Christian

worker.

Being quietly at sea, the Sabbath we
spent together, we had, with the captain’s
approbation, a preaching service on deck,
which was attended by most of the passengers and a part of the ship's officers.
The Paina is a large vessel, 300 feet in

A PARAGRAPH FOR EACH DAY.
1

|-

When you have come to the other side

your foot on
of the waler, and have set
the shore of glorious eternity, and. look

the

issionary work, in

both the towa and vicinity, is also carried
-on by a number of native teachers under
his superintendence, and towards whose
support a generous amount of local funds

and to your

wearisome journey, and shall see in that
clear glass of endless glory nearer to the
bottom of God's wisdom, jou shall then
be forced to say, ** 1f God had done other-

wise with me than he has done, I had
never come to the enjoyment of this
;
crown of glory.”
In.
/
Our faith is fed by what is plain in

| length, carries a captain and four officers,
| who are English, with a native crew of
| forty men; a chief engineer, with three
| assistants and

waters

back again to the

a native crew of twenty-

Scripture
secure,

and

tested

by

what
;

is ob

II.

I am told that this Hearer of reIf
quests once became man, and that all my

ill-desertshe bore in his own body on the
tree, that
I may escape suffering, I cap
never say the offer is not a kind

one.

all ave invited to apply, I am included iv

/
half a score of waiters. The company to the number.
.
which the Paina belongs has forty-nine
Iv.
steamers plying in the Indian waters, and
Preserve your conscience always soft
four between England and India. This’ and sensitive, If but one sin force it

English speaking hearers, and is manifest | going on in this part of the world, espely doing a good and much needed work cially when it is remembered that this is

Just aotcross

in an

« Floods of everlasting light

Bro. Hallam has a good congregation of | may give some idea of the trade and travel

way into that tender part of the soul and
dwells there, the road is paved for %

thousand iniquities.
AX

bnt one of several companies engaged in

the same business.
The voyage to Madras, usually made
in four days, was in our case. lengthened

How much #1 our divisions and dis

utes arise out of our unfaithfulness 1©
Christ p Each one seems anxious to just:

out to
trade
more
longer

his own little selfish resegve from the

ord, rather than to seek to be helped

eleven, on account of the coasting
employ his whole body, soul and spirit
and mail business, It was all the in his most worthy and loving service.
is raised.
favorable for us, as it gave us a,
:
VI.
"At 3, p. M., of March 16th, as directed,
time to breathe the sea air.and The Bible poetry
reminds us of the
we were on board the steamship Paina, ‘enjoy salt water bathing, We both enwhich, in the lonely Woo®
melody
sweet
belonging to the British India Steam joyed and were benefited by the trip. At ascends from the joyous bird.
iN

‘Navigation Company, but insteadof being saurise, Monday, the 27th, we reached

more active,
if possible, during the long ready to leave, we found the vessels burstill arriv«
‘winter evenings, and shall we close our | rounded by lighters and car
Sunday school rooms and stop all our ef ing, nnd, in fact, the rattle of the tackles,
forts to counteract
him

ial,

at sunset,

tion of Good Templars in Lucknow (and |
which, on his return, he reported to huve |
been a great success), but were cordially |
received and entertained by Sister H. |

Jom

of Lo Shine A

whole sun. He could have no more if he
was the only person in the world, God
is a sun to each one who believingly and
trustingly yields to him. From heaven
there are floods of light, coming continu.

Sunday morning, the 12th. We found [one men to attend to the engine,
Bro. Hallam absent, attending a conven- | together with a steward, butler, and about

here in Howrah, the
river from Calcutta.

He shin

Esch person that lives seems 10 have a

be- | aware Bro. T., although only eight years
in the country,is a good deal worn down,

the book of God.

“ighesndirect good yielded by the charch to |

The
society is not its primary design.
salvation of men from sin, through Jesus
our sacrifice for sin, constitutes.the alpha

Painted pleasure holds the flowing bowl;
Mirth and music lure the careless soul;
But with us at home, yon'l1 find
Home joys that never
leave a sting

re

tbe Spirit's power is
. A heart warm
all aglow. There is feeling and life there.
Shine forth, Sun of righteousness divine,
somewhere about 4,000 communicants,
Make thy power felt
to warm and invigor-and the work still advances apace. As all ate hearts all over the world ill the earth
readers of missionary intelligence are well shall be vocal with the praises of Emanuel.

Enter the wedge wherever you find him
in any degree accessible,
$0 conquer
him by study and patience. Never say,
at least never say willingly, that such and

organized by the society was . We all need God’s Word just as much
* The care of sickness was not the high ‘new schools
aided, 543; altogether in the winter as in the summer, and if
number
the
280;
aim and end of the apostolic ministry.
¥ Tt-was.a means to something higher.

ig.

A

“ Is He a sun, how bright

|The Patna had barely anchored, when a

Now, dear fellow workers, when this
of their excellent Dr. Watts: ‘“ Whatever your
fe
Pr
:
i
is over, and you
It also | circumstances may be in this world, val _ | last hibe rating period

of the watch of the escape
i

the

And for the last guar- | English General Baptist Mission in Orissa.

In his advice to a young man, says the | Sunday school.

the implied igno-

needed it | Prisoners, strengthens this

the

1875, and continued to increase from

ple to the people all the words of this
life.” (a) The word for angel means in

the principal scene of apostolic work. (3)
« Solomon's porch” was a portico with a
cedar roof, supported on rows of pillars,
adjoining the court of the Gentiles, and
It
was called, also *“ the great court.”
or
temple,
first
the
of
relic
er
a
was eith
else it occapied the same ground asa
porch of that temple; and so derived its
(4) The apostles were now in
mame.
this court, performing cures and preach(5) * Of the rest,” that is, of
ing Jesus.
to the apostolic
those” not belonging
party,*‘durst no man join himself to them,
but the people magnified them.” (a) The
miracles of the apostles awakened among

the people a sense of awe.

Moons

It is

light.

suns

temple at Pooree of Jaggarnath, one of | yovarg things as they are. It gives cole.
hg most celebrated shrines in all India. ing to vegetable plants, and in the light
Early Tuesday morning we reached Gopal they grow in vigor and beauty. “God is
pore, the port of Ganjam, and Berhama sun,” Io him there is light and no

schqgl again this sum- | them crowded alongside, and as each was
the Bible as your best treasure; and, | start your80 Sunday
The temple was, however, | 3grees with the tenor of verses 12, 15, 16. | ue
first, a
bags
his
to discharge
anxious
Ne
with the RTE
mer, do
whatever be your employment, look upon

were found.

t. The

tars

To

. ds. worth
Sng os
far
"0 it would take hs

Same

he day we sajled along the southern coast

I|

where

good.

wn

ha

ne

a fine view of ** The | iid forth aterywhexe
was too late to convene the whole coun-|in whatever age or language they may | have been informed they never had a | of Orissa, and had
to work conveniont)
cil. Hence they put the apostles * in the | have been written. The unrestrained Sunday school in winter, and we were | Black Pagoda,” and also of the great | fv oroite

Notes and Hints.
THE MIRACLES OF THE APOS-

19—16.

We are laboring now in a place

when it| than can be collected from all other books,

n a

Taament oy d with mighty es

in, thus keeping up

God's "and other cargo taken

taught

(¢) The arrest took |and finer strains of poetry and eloquence | Winter season is best for Sunday schools. | Monday our anchor

and dismal. sect.

1 Peter 4 :16,

behalf.”

ol”

bani

cases.

few

the noise and clatter of business all day | "C0
more | Word?
ws @ Christian, let him not be asham- | resurrection of Jesus offended because it | gin,—ontains more true sublimity,history,
I know whereof T affirm when I say the | and a part of the night. Before light on | & chi .
a fundamental tenet of this arid | pure morality, more important
ed, but let him glorify God on this | apposed

c@owpeNy
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man

any

“If

Text:

SE

the “central
The sun
workers, pligarly all the forenoon » taking gunpowder,
Be w
jes aina came to anchorat evenlug, {op nD .' Aud
the winter is the best tie in the year for [and
'isoveral
He
is of the universe.
bre we had reached the mouth ol
long

been given

have

‘testimonies

¥

i
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:

e

I

Why, ny dear Sthday Schobl

this

BARRETT.

24, 1876.

Fig
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Bn a at % ¥ Muy OF | ivi sun is the central power of attrac.
P
DY
Study hod a
tion.” (a) The rising up of the high|in fayor of the Bible by distinguished | long evenings for
éft us. | Steaming all night, we ar- tion. I. holds’ ithe Miimots und Io
p
|
best
‘
t
h
e
as
|
ot
distr
school
country
Every
|
celéthe
Bible,”
his
priest denotes simply his energetic pro-| men. At the -end'of
rived at False Point on Sunday morning, | ots in place. Attraction ‘nots Hib
ceedings against the apostles, (b) * All| brated Sir William Jones wrote the fol- day school in the winter, and ifbad,thetheweathpo
the 19th, 216 miles from Calcutta. Here taneously.» God ls’ the! upbolder
|
team
traveling
: 1
Sasi
they that were. with him,” means all those | lowing words: ‘I have regularly and | €r '* stormyup andto the
attraction,
ike.
power,
His
large
a
and
aboard,
came
passengers
two
carry the children to ha,
Secript- | is hitched

Cor ‘Quastians see. Loon Papers)
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| Sadduces,) and were filed with indigna-|
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sit I could hear Jesus Eaying, | of the 17th, we dropped down the
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*‘ Then
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followed.
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Madras, and received a most cordial wel- :

come from a good Free Baptist brothers. .
Dea: Thomas, who

had been notified of He di

steam engine, &c., raising bales of goods, | our coming by a mutual friend.
continued nearly all night,

Vf
-

At daylight

vi.

Invite Jou, for be always 8aY8,

J. PuiLrars,

will

him

2

J

e.',

wii Marthge
o"

is his

till he comes.

three days,

“]

"

but “I

i ntention. Expect

500

Selections,

said I, “are

you a Christian?* Through

her tears, the said,

‘Yes,

sir,”

Soon

.

:
Suve us this once-a-week,
To Jet the own seed grow, not always scat
re

| =Spectator,

TH

SOOIABILITY IN THE OHUROH.
Complaints of a lack of social feeling

in the churches are frequent. We
them from the lips of discontented

wee

HELP MUST OOME FROM ABOVE.

boarding-schools, where they may enjoy
better training than we can otherwise se-

llth
"ore

hear

wor-

shipers, and we read them in the papers.

You are helpless, you can not get outof Neo doubt they are, to a certain extent,
yourself, help must come from above. It warranted by facts, and the questionis
alone that saves. If you one that should be ‘fairly met, and conis God and
ust stop trying and throw yourself on a sidered with a view to a better state of
a
aviour, you will be saved, He will things. =
not save until you give up all hopes of
In the first place, neither in the church
saving
yourself. When a man gets at the nor in any other place can people become
end of himself, then the God of all grace intimate friends, if they have nothing in
comes and offers him salvation. It is to coxmon. The church, however, assumes
him that worketh not, bul believeth on him that all its mémbers have in common the
that justifieth the ungodly, that salvation bond and delight of a loyal love to
comes.
I had a couple
of friends Christ. This love, if it be warm and
who went, one July, into Lake
Michi- glowing, will of a certainty draw hearts
gan
to bathe,
ne of
them
was tcgether, and the bard hand of the daytaken with the cramp, and he cried to laborer will meet in cordial grasp the
his friend to help him. The friend swam white palm of the scholar, if they both
toward him, but the drowning man seized are truly one in Christ. Granted this,
him, and down they both went together. there will be mental affinities, and lifeassociations, which will affect and
When he
got away he swam out two or long
three
s and cried out, ‘I can save modify the decree of (ricndship that will
you, it ou will only stop trying to save grow betwee: them.
A great dealsof unjust criticism is
I can save you ; bat it you seize
bd
me again, I shall lose my life as well as wasted on the rich people in a church,
yours.” Wells made the promise that he They are supposed to be puree-proud,
would not seize him, and Baker swam out exclusive and arrogant. The real touch; but the drowning man seiz- me-not stagiiivensss is half the time on
to him again
Baker hada the part of the poorer
ple. Some of
the second time, and
ed him
on ie i ay hard-to-be-enterrible struggle to get away. When he did the rly
he turned around and heard the dying treated people I have ever known, have
groans of his friend, and there saw him been men and women of limited indie. He could have saved him if he had comes, who were always looking out for
slights. They so invested themselves
STOPPED TRYING TO SAVE HIMSELF.
in an invisible but palpable robe of chilliO sinner, trust in the Lord Jesus to save ness, that it took a brave and genial peryou and he will do it. Here is a man who son indeed, to dare to thaw them out.
bas tried to stop swearing many a {ime Mrs, Loomis, for instance, who sat ‘up
and failed, haven't you ? You have tried half the night to finish Augusta’s sew
to stop drinking many a time and failed, dress, and who has to manage and conhaven't you?
You have tried to kee
trive in a way that would astonish some
down your temper, and have failed, of our ministers of finance, in order to
haven't you? It was failure every tinfe: make the appearance she desires to preNow, 1 want you te give all your efforts sent in -public, can hardly help a little
up and = fall right into the arms of a pang of jealousy when she sees Mrs. Malovin

rd and trust him to do it. Oh,how

son

coming

out,

week

after

week,

ina

auikly it will be done if you only let him change of “attire, which she kuows costs
come into the heart. There will be no nothing but money. The unacknow!trouble.
1f the fountain is only right,the edged, almost unsuspected root of bitterstream will be pure. I was preaching ness causes her to respoad stiffly to Mrs.
some time ago in a little town in Illinois, Mason's courteous greeting. She resents
in the open air. Crowds came out every potronage, and you could
scarcely
connight to the meeting. A gentleman con- vince her that her neighbor never dreamstantly drove up in a beautiful carriage, ed of offering it.
and with a cigar in his mouth always reNew-comers in a congregation should
mained Betewing until the Pushing was take some
pains to let themselves be
over, and then he would
drive away. 1 known. At least, they should write their
asked who he was. They told me he was names and addresses ou a slip of paper,
one of the wealthiest men in that place. and send them to the pastor. Then they
1 said,“ 1 noticed him to-night weeping.” should look as if a cordial welcome would
They laughed at the idea. ** Weeping,” not be thought intrusive. 1 have had the
they said; ‘ob, if you were only to hear words I wanted 40 say almost frozen
the report he gives of your work.” “I back by the wonderment expressed on
don’t care if be is whit you say,” I said, stranger faces.
"
“‘the man'is interested.” - I heard that
Then they should come to the prayer
HE WAS THE PROFANEST

MAN

in that whole country, that he’cursed the
very wife of his bosom, and that he even

meeting.
Better than atl social inventions, tea-parties,
conversation ‘hours,
fairs, or festivals,
even for the rather

subordinate mat.er of becoming acquaintbefore his ed,
is the church prayer meeting. Go to
however, I would

used very profane language

.children.
I thought,
and see him.
People

yourself
advised me not that regularly, and you will find
soon slip
into the very midst of a
—they thought it would burt my feelings. cordon
of warm, loving hearts.
Bat I went up and stood and waited just
I deprecate the habit that prevails in
as he was coming ont of his front gate.
“Thisis Mr. P.?”
[said. ‘Yes; that some churches of rushing out, as if the
building were on fire, the instant the
is my name ; what do you want?” he said. meeting
is over. Linger, friends, five,
He knew me very well. *‘I want to ask
ou a question if you bave no objection,” ten or fifteen minutes for social communafter the words of dismissal have
said. ‘What is it?” he said in a gruff ion,
been spoken.
way.
“I am told,” I said,
#*that you
If some churches there are committees,
have more wealth than any man in this
or less formally organized, for call
part of the country. God has blessed you more
with great wealth and with a nice family ing on the members and making them
‘and much comfort, and all he has received feel at home. Christian women can thus
from you is that you curse him and blus- supplement the pastor’s work. To do all
heme him. Why treat him in that way?” the necessary visiting himself,is tod much
ears came trickling down ‘his cheeks, to expect of any ordinary man, unless he
and he says, ‘“ Come in, come in.” When possess the strength of Hercules,—ChrisI sat down he said: * The fact is, Mr. tian Weekly.
O00
P
Moody, if I have tried once, I have tried

a thousand times to stop swearing. Iam
OHRIST NO LIBERALIST,
so ashamed of myself sometimes I can’t
From the celebrated work of the late
hold my head-up.~ There is no hope
for
me. Ican'tstopit.” 1 said: *“Iknow Horace Bushnell, ‘Natural and Supernatural,” we quote the following passage,
you can’t, but you can
which is a sufficient answer to those who
TRUST THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.
would make Clirist the chief of the liband he will stop it for you.” He thought erals:
.
thére was no chance for him. ‘ Why, my
Christ
is
no
liberal,
never
takes the
dear friend,” I said, ** He just came to do
that very thing, to give you power to ground or boasts the distinction of a libovercome sin.
If you will only
come eral among his countrymen, because it is
not apart of his infirmity, in discovering
to the Lord Jesus Christ, there will be no an
bere, to fly to an excess there.
trouble. All you want is to let him in.” His error
ground is charity, not liberality ; and
1 got down and prayed with him, and he
then asked what I would advise him to the two are as wide pai in their practido. ‘I tell you what you'll do,” I said. cal implications as adhering to all truth
‘Go up to the church’ prayer meeting and and being loose in all, Charity holds fast
fruth, as being preask them to pray for you.” He wouldn't the minutest atoms of
by even so much
0, he never was in the church. “Though cious and divine,offended
re may be bad things said against as a thought of laxity. ' Liberality loosthem,”
I said, ‘ they are the very best ens the termsof truth, permijting easily
variafriends you bave got. Get up and tell and with careless magpanimity,
them you want them to pray that God will tions from it; consenting, as it were, in
save your soul.” The next morning in the its own sovereignty, to overlook or allow
prayer meeting who should come _in but them ; and subsiding thus, ere long, into
this wealthy man! He put his bind on a licentious indifference to all truth, and a
the back of the seat where I sat, and I general defect of responsibility in regard
it. Charily extends allowance to men;
felt it tremble. ‘‘ My friends,” he said, toliberality,
falsities themselves. Chari-]
“if God can save a poor wretch like me, ty takes theto truth
be sacred and imwill you pray for me?” Inside of a year movable ; liberalityto allows
it to be marred
he became an elder there, and is a bright
maimed at pleasure, How different
und shining light in that church now. O and
the manner of Jesus in this respect from
sinnet, it will be failure, failure, until you
accept the Lord

Jesus

Christ, but

you do, he will save you.

got to go home to ask God
Right hére
:

You

that irreverent, feeble laxity, that lets the

when

haven't

for salvation.

errors he as good as the truths, and takes
iv for a sign of intellectual eminence that
one can
be floated comfortably in the
abysses of liberalism.

cure for them at home, but Protestantism
could

bardly

develop

such

a domestic
week Tues-

| scene as was witnessed, last

day, at the Boston and Albany railroad
depot: Four young ladies from the Catho-

lic societies of
Boston and its vicinity
took the cars for Cincinnati to enter a
convent,
They were accompanied by
fifty or sixty weeping friends and relatives
who came Lo bid them adien. When one
of the young ladies arrived at the gate her

of diagnosis, methods of consultation and | latest news

treatment, eto., and will be found to eon-

»

THE VERY

DOOR

OF YOUR

To

i EAR

A

from all the churches, and

tai 0 many valuable hintsto the invalid.
Dr, Perce i» the Author of a ork. whigh
[a
ehen jon—
“The People’s Common Senso Medical
Adviser" containing some nine hundred

also to include whatever may be of. cur-

to medicipein all hod

viding yourselves and your families with
reading matter for the year, let me ad- |

numerously-illustrated

,and devoted

ches,

a work

well calculated for the
guidance and. instruction of the people at large, and
‘Which may be had for $1.50
(post-paid)
by addressing the author. Dr.
has
now been
the general public long

enough to enable the formation of a careful estimate of the efficiency of his (reat.

poor girl was actually forced from her
mother through the gate to the cars, The
scene touched many strangers standing
by to tears, if not with indignation.
Such occurrences

take

place, it

is said,

about four times a year. When we think
of what is involved in this conventual
life, and the well-nigh utter abseuce of

any adequate compensation for the sacri-

fice involved, ovr pity for the frantic girl
becomes transformed
into astonishment
and horror at the perversity that reads so
obliquely the sweet and tender Gospel of
the Son of God.
Ob

"LOST TEETH.
It is usual,
on

the

after assemblages disband

Sabbath-day,

to

find

in

church

stray gloves, fans, and pocket-handkerchiefs; but last Sabbath, after the audience had gone from one of the Brooklyn
churches, with whicb we are most familiar, the sexton
picked upa set of false
teeth, The facial misfortune caused considerable merriment on the part of those
who heard of it. We immediately set
ourselves to account for this strange resignation of beautiful dentistry. Perhaps
the sermon was dull, and in the process
of gaping the owner of the property
dropped this part of his face. Perhaps
some one during the hymn sat and sang
herself

more

away,

we

all but

guessed,

her teeth.

the less

we

But the

knew.

However, we
began to moralize, and:
could not in the circumstances help but

think how people in church

lose

sll their

teeth, so that instead of masticating the
truth, they swallow it down in crunks,

and then go about with religious dsspepsia. Doctrines need to be chewed and
assimilated. But multitudes of Christian
reople have lost ‘their teeth. They can
take down ‘the ‘‘sincere milk of the
Word,” but the strong meat confounds
them. For this reason many churches can
not stand the stout gospel of repentance
and judgment to come. They prefer religieus pap,

gruel,

ened milk,”
lost

their

Why?

teeth.

panado;

and

‘‘thick-

Because they have

Oh,

for

a

reformation

in moral, dentistry,—a pulling out of the

roots and stamps which poison the soul's
breath, and for the selting in of a.nice,
clean, white set of molars, incisors, and
bicuspids. We shall not have a generation of healthy Christians until we improve the church's power of mastication.
:
There are some persons for whom we
wish as great misfortune as happened
to the owner of the teeth

vise you to take the Morning Star.” And
we rejoice to know that many pastors are
successfully urging the Star upon the attention
of their people.

lose

their

teeth-

we

should

say, * Good

for them.” The trouble js that they have
the tooth of slander and abuse pivoted
so fast it will not fall out.: The infernal
dentistry sticks. Their teeth are as strong
and sharp as when they ate up the first
Christian. They never cleun their teeth,
and never. lose them, If all those who
have these vile incisors should drop them
on their way to church,

the aisles would

be sirewn with the lost dentals. But no!
While the truth
goes down they continue
to show themselves all around in the
grinning chops of death.
]
Now if we learn all this from the den-

tal discovery of last Sabbath night, will

it not somewhat pay the owner for his
temporary
privation?
Meanwhile we
hope that from all readers the day may
be far distant ween ‘‘the grinders cease
Because they are few !"—Christian at
York.

sure will be found to be not only interest- | and vigor.
movementin
and will

the

larger

Baptist body,

only

interest older

thus not

readers, but will instruct the young in a

especially if

subject with which “they,

they belong to Baptist families, ought to

Mrs. Ada

It is written by

be familiar.

Konnan, an accomplished Christian lady,

and one who has

carefully

studied the

subject. She is widely and favorably
known among our people in the West,
and has been the means of bringing

many to Christ

through

service. Thestory will be wholly void
of whatever may be objectionable in the
ordinary Serial. It will extend through
the summer - months,
tumn.

and

into

au\

the

Here is an excellent opportunity to
subscribe for the Star, and get the whole
of this valuable story.” As a special inducement, we offer the paper to each

new subscriber for the remainder of the
year, beginning with June, for one dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25), payment to be made in advance.
Agents
and friends of the Star in every place
here have an opportunity not only to increase its circulation, but to help spread
valuable truth. For the story itself will
be worth many times the price of sub-

MYRTLE.

Terms: single copy, each, =

done

ing the next three weeks

After fifty years of efficient service, the

Morning Star now enters upon its second
Half Century with an experience full of
promise, and a purpose full of hope, *

be

as a part of the whole

paper. The paper will have more unity,
but every locality, East, West and South,
Editorial assistance
ample and competent.
Ldberal

is now

engaged,

other

periodicals, at the following rates:
STAR

and ‘ Wide Awake?’ (the
popular new juvenile maga~

ZIN@)yeseeeree seessece ceases $4.00
Harper’s

Magazine,

Paul”..... sesscscnsesecese

4.00

5.75

‘“New England Far=

MOK,”

ceveeassvenrarenssnse

‘“Smith’s

Bible

4.75

Dic

a committee was appointed to select candidates for examination. The lurky man
was Dr, Felix - Johnson, Cumberland
Presbyterian pastor of this city. The
blind man of science proceeded to say
that the doctor was very fond of the fair
sex~—in fact, as Josephus said of Solemon,
* immoderately fond of women ”; that if

Will not pastors, and all interested in
Christian work, exert themselves in extending the circulation of the Morning
Star? It is a helper that can not well be
dispensed with,and we appeal to you, ser-

his wife were

vants of the Master, 10 introduce the pa-

Some

per wherever it is not taken.
Let us all make one grand rally at the
opening of the semi-centennial volume,
and induce every Freewill Baptist to take
the Star.

In

doing

80, we

shall benefit

but privately he is not troubled with piety ; the subscriber more than any other pers
he hag a fine mechanical bead, and while son. And we may commend it with con-

HEART,

©

bn

.

:

«

25 cents.

the

ment in advance.

Sample copies sent free:

The Register

contains, in addition to the usual Calendar; the names of all Freewill Baptist churches, axranged in their appropriate Quarterly and Yearly:
meetings, with their statistics; the names of ald
ministers and their post-office addresses, officers .of our benevolent societies, an account of eww
literary institutions, obituaries of deceased mim
lsters &ec., &o.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 96 mv
dozen; $7a hundred. Postage, 2 cents per copy.
The Psalmody
is the demominational Hymn Book, exten
sively used, printed on both white and tmted:
paper. Largebook, in Sheep, $1.00; Morocco,$1.10;
Morocco Gilt, 1.56; Turkey Gilt, 2.60. Postage;
16 cents each. Small, Morocco, 85 cts; postage,3.”
cents,

The Racred Melody
is a small book of 225 hymns and severa¥
tunes selected especially for prayer meetings. 35
cents; postage, 4 cents.
Choralist

is a larger book of hymns and tunes
the Sacred Melody. 50 ots; postage, 11 cts.

IMERUIT
J’ FERAT?

The Book of Worship
_ only
a few copies left, All
Postage, 20 cents.

“S

thaw =
:

gilt edge;

$1.08 .

-

The Tribute of Praise
isa Hymn

and Tune book,

one denomination, and

2X

i
——

in capacity aud excellence by any others,

in Europas se,to or which
BIGPIONIr

nary e

IW RYS

rh wer

Awarded

OYE

present such. extraordi-

a wide sale there.
highest premiums at Indus-

awarded

trial Expositions, in America as well as

Curope.
all whe

Outof hundreds there ave not been six in
been
preferred.
Declared by Eminent Musicians, in both
enn
to be unrivaled.
See
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR,
with opinions of more

than One Thousand (sent free).
on having

a Mason

& Hamlin.

Do not

take any other. Dealers get LARGER COM-

ASSIONS fur selling inferior organs, and for this
reason often try very hard to sell something else.

HGH STILE or gi eum

PACABRELEHh
Hx

\

with most important improve-

quisite combination on of of these instruments.
EASY

Organs sold for cash ; or

PAY M ENT!

+ for monthly = quarterly

or rented until rent pays for the organ.
1
' and Circulars, with full partioulars, free. Address MASON &
AMLIN ORGAN CO., 1564 Tremont Street, BOSTON; 25 Union Squaze, NEW YORK; or 80 & 83
Adams 8t., CHICAGO,
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$1.60 postage, 21 cents.

Butler's Commentary
by the same author,—Prof. J. J. Butler, con
tains two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the
other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians.
It isaw
excellent help for Sabbath schools and family
reading. $1.00 ; postage,22 cents.
The Treatise
!
contains a brief statement of the doctrines held by the denomination,
and our gemezal
usages in church-building. It 18 published by anthorwy of the General Conference. 25 cents;: pas- -

tage, 2 cents.

The History of the Freewill Baptiste
covers the first half century of ourexistemce,.
rom

[80

to

d escribe
D

1830

0
id
conside

-a

kL:

+

-°

give the rise and progress of this body ef"
Christians in New York, till the time of their un-ion withthe Freewill

The Minutes

Baptists,

$1.00.

of the General

Conferemece

are published in pamphlet form at the clese:
of every session, and the bound volumes embrace
the proceedings of the first sixteen sessions, B58:
cents; postage, 18 cents.
Sabbath School Question Books
are for adults and children.
LEssoNs for Every Sunday, ,18, postage ,08
STORY of Jesus,
08
OF
WONDERFUL Works of Jesus, ,15
¢“
48%

%

The Biographies of
>
DAVID MARKS, WILLIAM BURR and Danie.
Jackson are extensively read by their friends,
and several copies are still on hand.
Marks,
$1.00, post, 19 cents
Burr,
elle
«76
»
Jackson,
. B50
”
10
of George

T'. Day.

is an experience and an argume.t, in whicke
the folly of close communion is clearly and ably
exposed. A book of 175 pages, by a Baptist.
clergyman, 2§ ots ; postage, 11 cts,
Lectures

a

ON

/THE TRUTH

OF

THE

lent book for all who would
tures.” Twenty-two lectures
portant points of Bible study

an L I LITLET onSLLLLLTITELIES:
Jeep
0
a

of Christians,

with

detail, the early events of our denominatiomal
history. 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.
The Memorials of the Free Baptiste

Thoughts upon Thought
is a reprint of 130 pages from su English
edition, and considers the responsibility of mssa..
in relation to his thoughts. 5 cts; postage,
5 cts.
Close Communion, or Open Commwndoss

|

long-felt wants

Theology

discusses briefly, but clearly, all the questions of doctrinal theology; and the author’s views
are those generally accepted by the denomination.

5 cts.

The cmd, of which this is a fac-simile,is printed on heavy tinted paper, and is well adapted to
the

social

The. Church Member's Book
is ajvaluable little work, and every Christine»
would be benefited by reading it. 25 cts; postage

é

meet

to

age 20 cts.

oy)

4

prepared for me-

well adapted

contains a Narrative of his Life, Letters, Sex
mons and Lectures. Price $1.50 snd $1.80; post
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worship or congregational singing. Price $1.09
per copy; and 75 cents each when fifty or more
are taken. Postage, 16 cents..
;

ASON & HAMLI
CABINET ORGANS.
UNEQUALED ccs UNAPPROACHED

Clubs of six or more, ONE-THIRD BEING
NEW SUBSCRIBERS, can have the Star at
$2.00 each, strictly in advance.
We will furnish the Star, with

30 cents.

will be at th rate of $8.00 per hundred. charge
Pay

The

ments;

4.60

there, &c.

6;

one year, at $4.50, strictly in advance.
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was

Cure.

Jromiuntie beat the world. Don’t be idle a day.
articulars tree. Samiple of paper superbly
illustr:
with choice
Moss-rose Cross, 10 cents.
J.
Co., 419 Washington street, Boion,

We offer the following inducements to
our patrons:
Any subscriber to the Morning Star,
who will furnish the name of a NEw ONE
can have the two copies of the paper for

tiORArY??
tee rtecerisnnnncs
and ¢¢ Life and Epistle of

Dr. Johnson

Humor

new method
Work
and Money. ngOur
octane
HOME GUEST carries eve:
before it. Our

5

and

that

and

I WARRANT ONE BOTTLE a perfect
cure in all the worst forms of PILES, also two to five
in LEPROSY, SCROFULA, RHEUMATISM,
SALT
RHEUM, CATARRH,
KIDNEY DISEASES, and all
diseases of the SKIN, and the
atest Broop
PURIFIER ever discovered.
Entirely vegetable.
Send to me and take back your money in all cases
of failure. None for 16 years. H.
D. FOWLE
Chemist, Boston. Sold everywhere. $1 a bottle.
Send for Circulars.
6meowi2

INSIST

¢

one in the audience wanted to know about
his religion. The sightless scientist resumed : * Publicly he is very religious,

FOWLE’S
Pile

Offers.

A blind phrenologist lectured the other
night at the Christian Church.
There
was a large crowd of ladies and
gentle-

he
eatwas
did

gent

ORLY

will

PHRENOLOGIZING A MINISTER.

no

Prize picture

as heretofore, but

DEPARTMENT

5.70

lose

The TOLL-GATE

free. An 4 or
ious gem!
5© objects to find. Address, with
stamp, E.C, ABBEY, Buffalo N. Y.
21y1

continued in charge of Rev. A. H. HuLING, not so much under a separate head,

WESTERN

and

would

Cleveland, 0.

THRERAIGHESTMEDALS
so»VIENNA;
DIPLOMA
OF
HONOR
=
1873; PARIS, 167.

The

and ““Scribner’s Monthly”

die, he

:

a

The Morning Star.

each,

Payment always in advance,

dur-

0

¢¢

to

dress,

9.

scription, and will be found to be areal

at once, and see what may be

-

Packages of ten or more to one ad-

contribution to the discussion now going
on over the Communion and kindred
questions. Let Agents begin to canvass

¢

in looking out for another; that
a splendid appetite, loved good
and liked to ‘“ dine out,” and
to make it understood when he

.

and no commissions
and Ague
allowed on money sent,
Nervous Headache, and Female Disel
Sample copies sent free,
A REWARD
was, for three years, offered for any case of the Lesson Papers
above There which could nothe red by Clark’s
of the International Series, for both adults Anti-Billious Compound.
Itis sold by nearly
every druggists in the and children, are printed monthly,at the rate of
Yo copiesto one address for $7.50. If the order:
United States, Price $1 per bottle.
2
;
R,C. &C. 8. CLARK,
8 for legsthap four months at a time,

her Christian

_
4.50

time
bad
ing,
sure

gy

. . .
“ inadvance,Special offers, strietly in advance,

are Sabbath School papers, printed alternate»
weeks, on superior paper, beautifully illustrated, .
Both papers are of the same size,
but the Liye.
the | STAR is for an older class of readers than the -

Family Circle department, which we are

¢

lecture

De.
sa.0m

+.

.

.

«

adfbse.o

pi

The Little Star and Myrtle

the publication of a religious Serial,in the

Bazar or ‘ Weekly....
and “Arthur's Home Mag.
azine’. ....ccuvrinninnenss

of the

ver, NH.
Terms peryear

Postage is paid by the publisher,

and

At the close

Western Department,
should be

One old and one new subscriber,
84.50
Clubs ofsix or more, one-third new ns
scribers, each
.
- $2.00

AN INDUOEMENT,
The first week in June we shall begin

¢¢

men present.

The Morning Star.

paid :
with no commission

PA

last Sabbath | will he Tally represented.

night in the Brooklyn Tabernacle. They
are the persons who do nothing but bite
and devour others. They come to church
to chew up elders, deacons, and ministers
—hymns,
and prayers, aud sermons.
If al these earniverous worshipers should

PUBLICATIONS.

Baid a pastor to his congregation, on
the first Sabbath in January: *¢In pro-

ing but profitable. It will deal with the | of Stomac
courage failed, and she clung to her prominent features
of the present liberal
mother, weeping hysterically and crying :
u

“Ican’t go!lcan't go!” The mother
told her she could and she must, aud the

¢

rent interest among all denominations,

ment and his medicines, and the verdict,
we are glad to know, has been universally favorable to both.
J

he would. make a good blacksmith, he
‘fidence to all, as a paper that is liberal
would not make much of a preacher.”
‘Here the doctor turned very red in the and progressive, alive to every good
God is impressing it upon you. When in
GENTLENESS OF OHARAOTER.
face and said: *!Sir, 1 have been a preachScotland 1 was told about a girl in Perth
| work.
.
who went into the inguiry room. The
One of the early Christian teachers, -er of the Gospel for forty years!”
minister told her to go bome ang read the who was born with violent temper, beThe blind man shook his lead, as much
We ehall aim to have correspondence
fisty-third chapter of Isaiah. I think, how- came a model of gentleness as he grew as to say, ‘* That's too thin.”
During this whole time the audience fresh and timely. This will include letever, it is a good deal better to believe older.
now than to wait16 get homey She said,
On one occasion he was assailed ‘with ‘was in a roar,and the fun was prodigious. ters from the principal centers in this
‘1 canna read, I canna pray, Jesus take a torrent of most furious words,
The —Paris (Texas) Press.
country, and from foreign lands. We
me as I am.” And the Lord took her good teacher looked at the passionate man
shall have a special correspondent in
right there, O sinner, let him save you who thus addresséd him with a tranquil
From the Toledo Blade.
now—just a8 you are. trust him and you eye, and did not reply by a single word.
Washington during the session of ConSPECIALTIES IN MEDICINE.
will be saved, I remember preaching in
he furious man, enraged, spoke more
gress,
and in Philadelphia next summer
McHenry. county in Illinois, We had an bitterly than before.
e Christian man
We publish on our eighth page a lengthy
inquiry meeting and I went round and preserved his patience,
to
picture,
the great Centennial .Exhibi=
| article describing thé system of the noted
. epake to this one and to that one, There
When the fellow had at last retired, specialist, Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. tion,
was a liltle. rl there, just-like that little the Christian was asked bow he could
., in which he sets forth with consider
girl
on the front seat, about seven years Sheep silence under such provocation: He able force and clefirness his reusons for 7 As the denominational organ, the Slur
i fia. When I got all through with the in- replied
,
A | devoting bis whole time and attention to
qaitprs ‘thought I would say a word to
Sy tongue and I have made a com: 4 single department of wedicine—the will aim to be (he fair and impartial chamthe little thing.” “Well, my little friend,” pact, and we have agreed. that while my treatment of lingering. chronic diseases. pion of all our interests, to upbold our
AT

RS STR) AN Sr

heart is full of hot feeling my tongue The same article also taker up the subjects faith without being dogmatic, to give the
Could 1 teach this

shall not say a word.

long are you a Christian ?” said I, * tell poor igaorant man better how to govern
me all about it.” ‘* Ever since Jast night,”
ONE DAY OUT OF SEVEN.
restrain wed than by holding ay |
| she said; * last night in the meeting, 1 and
tongue; and wou
his r
have been
sing;
s
Birds can not alway
spent feels thought I was an awful sinner, There was Botner bppensed ad i ol Rept silence?
Silence at times they ask, to n
no Joquiry meeting, so I wentright home.
t we not to have compassion on an
ngs §
rt
some new, bright thin,
I aslo Shas to take away all my sins, unfortunate person who is carried away
Ere airesh burst of song, fresh Soy reveal and he did it, sir.” *“ How" do you know by his passion P"
:
ing.
he did it?” Tasked. “Why, he promised
todo
it.” I could not say more. She
OONVENTS AND OHRISTIANITY.
;
blow
Flowers can not always
took him at his word, and he had promisrest they need of silent winter
We
clip the following incident from a
Some Sabbath § sheutd ‘below
: edto do it. My friends, if you believe on
late
number
of Zion's Herald :
to
earth
browa
him,
blade
won’t
he
save
green
you?
small,
¢ What must I
Shoots up's
3
wa
!
do to be saved?”
splinter, nar
Believe, trust, lay hold
As Christian parents we 'sometimes
on the Lord Jesus Christ angd thou shalt be send our children, weeping with premoniues can not always speak;
=~
tory home-sickness, from our presence to
0 God! i this Joud world of noise and clat saved,—D. L. Moody,
ter

A

and

will

be found very useful for
general distribution.
Another card, “To the Thoughtless,”(a companion
to the one above) is also ready. Sent te any address, postage-paid, for $1.50 per thousand. Adss all orders to .
3m6
W. G. HAGAR, Dover, N. H.

THIS PAPERS KEPT ON FILE
AT THE OFFICE

BIBLE;

an

excel -

*‘search’ the Seripon the most fme$1.00; postage, 38:

cts.

:

Guide to the Saviour,
isa little book intended to assist mguiress
in the way of salvatlon. 25cts; postage, b ota,
Tracts

n

were not stereotyped till within the last few
years, and we can furnish only the following: F*cots. per dozen
; 50’cts. per hundred.
.
Denominational,
which contains a historical statement, and’ a brief notice of our dootrinal basis,churchs pod
ily and institutions,

Doctrinal,

or Scripture quotations in: proof of impostand:
[acetrines,

733 SANSOM
HILADELPHIA,
PA.

inal froma bores
Kinyo
toby
P71
septl-ly

ioe os odin Tid
A WEE

A

bo, Muse
©

FREE,

and

Pamale

.

P.0,VICKERY &
Augusta,

Our

Faith and Covenant
is a confession of 17 articles of faith and a de:
sirable church covenant.

Printing Establishment

y

__i8 a brief historical statement, &o. Publish
ed by order of the General Conference, and fom
gratuitous distribution.

The above named books are sold by the dozem,.
at 20 per cent. discount, for cash with. the order...
Or.on receiving the hooks.
‘

Send your orders to

ID. STEWART, Dover, N.

A, H, #vliNG, 56 Madison St., Chicago. IIIT¥.

»
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, A. H, Huling,

Western

Editor.
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23 All communications
“tion should be addressed

-

designed for publica.
tothe Editor, and all

“letters on pusiness, remittantes of money, &c.,
should be addressed to the Publisher, Dover,N. H.

We should come into the sunshine if we
wouldbe warmed. Our petitionato God for
‘light and heat would naturally be in vain
while we continued to remainina cold and
damp cellar, - So, if we would be spiritually warmed, we must go to the spiritual
fires which our Father has kindled in the

hearts of his

zealous followers.

To be

« stimulated to good works, we have need to
place ourselves ¥mder the influence of
those who live near to Christ, whose

is unfeigned,
vmagoetic. i

and whose
~~

zeal

enthusiasm is

The Congregationalist thinks it an excellent plan for every man to be in his own
place. No one doubts the truth of this
proposition, nor will any one vénture to
suggest that it is less applicable to preachers than to other men. Our neighbor is of

the apinion that the minister who preaches
heresy from an orthodox pulpit often
-makes quite a stir, ** but let him go over
to the ‘heretics bodily and the glory passes

another class.
A most striking illustration of this
principle is just now. on exhibition before the werld in the action of the two
political parties of the country.
When
the history of this centennial year shall
have been written its most marked feature will be the spectacle of the nation’s
Congress resolving itself into a huge if-

“both, if they

are

ample room, and

true, can

find a ready

acceptance.

Jt would be well if pastoral changes
“could occur this year only where there
seemed to be real need of them, and better

still if all such changes could be characterized By trust, and sympathy, and kindness,
and tender farewells. Such expressions
would help the church quite as much as

sey, Dr. Leonard Bacon,

Prof.

Seelye,

Colonel Higginson, William C. Bryant,
Parke Godwin, Dr. Samuel Osgood,
Robert Collyer and others, have met in
conference to consult together in regard

to the political situation. Monday
Tuesday of last week

found

and

these

of working faith, and of genuine personal
enthusiasm for souls, both. in the church
and the pastor, soon both minister and
people.will be brought to so low a condition as not, even to bewail their own lean-

ness.

And that would be worst of all.

We should not judge of the great end
«- toward which we aim, by the simple means
that we employ to reach it. One would
never think of measuring the Mississippi

by the little streams that flow down the

"Rocky Mountains. But these are all need«ed to make up the great river. It is just
80 with our work. Every effort unites

~ with every other to make up the great
achievement, and not one should be
- omitted because it may seem insignificant.
It is only when we realize that we have

each a personal work to do, and feel that
- «we have no right to leave it undone simply
' ‘because it may produce no immediate re- sults, that we are prepared to labor most
- effectively and to reach the highest attain-

~anents.
semester

“THE SATETY OF ANTAGONISM. Every close student of both Nature and
human nature must readily observe the

analogy between them

when considered

in the light of their respective manifestagions. The application of certain fore©s in the world of “matter produces pertain results which find their parallel in
the exercise of certain functions in the
world of mind.

In nothing is this more apparent than
i ‘in the beneficial results wrought out by
* the antagonisms of nature and of society.
Every advanced school-boy is well in- structed in the fact that currents and
*' ~counter-currents in air orin ocean,though

antagonistic in their operation

.

gards each other, work
general ‘end of safety

surely to the
and harmony.

The mingled fury of thunder

« ning and hurricane seems
« . destroyer,
v

as re-

and

light-

only to be a

but really carries
the sure antidote

with its
of pesti-

% lence arid the boon of life.
. It is equally true that the conflicts con‘Stantly going on inthe world of thought

and of human action serve a like purpose.

Itis well for human

peace

and purity

that men have different ways of thinking

——A Curious ProJecr.
The London
convened in New York City, Dr. Woolsey ‘Saturday Review has a novel plan in

to the endless investigations by Congress

service and

into the conduct of government officials

nation’s debts.

is added

not desire to form a new party, but
demand that a man shall be nominated
forsthe Presidency who shall be the as-

of food to shipwrecked sailors who are
thrown upon them. The suggestion is

country

current

being

entirely subordinate meanwhile.
the

busi-

regarded

persistent

and

as

When
thorough

search for frauds by one branch of the
government, unearthing untold corruption, wide-spread

and

blackening alike

the

honest

payment

of the

It declares that they

surance in himself of “purification

do

and

to men high and low in position, we have

honesty, and that they will not vote for

a mass of ‘“ investigation” which may
well entitle this period of the country’s
history to the distinction of being forever
known
as the ** Exploration Period,”
politically.
‘
ie

a man who does not meet these qualifications. Their plans may not meet with

To the principle

of antagonism, ‘Wwe

owe the results of the work accomplished and now in progress atthe national
capital. Who does not know that the
watchful anxiety of the party out of power to discover and make known some
weak point

of the

party

in

power

has

the

approval

of bigoted

partisans,

nor

even of those who think that to be practical in politics is to wink at a good deal of

SOCIAL PRAYER.
“ Will you please close, Sir, with your
usual prayer ?” said a teacher to a ‘pious
committee man, at the close of a quarter-

ly examination.
At the word ¢‘ usual”
the older pupils exchanged glances, for
many of them already knew by heart the
good man’s prayer.
But to have a stereotyped prayer for

special occasions is not so objectionable,
as it is to have, like some

Christians

know, but one

all

form

for

we

occasions.

Even this, however, may well be tolerated if the form ‘is appropriate and the
heart is earnest.
Others need not be
prevented from unitingin the prayer by

the familiarity of the

form.

We

may

say amen to the desire of a distressed
soul, though the prayer on the lips be as
unmeaning as that of the poor penitent
Indian who, thinking she must pray in

When faith received forgiveness she could
shout her thanksgivings in words whose
meaning she knew.
J
So ever the language of conscious communion with the Hearerof prayer will be
such simple and sincere speech as is used
in intercourse with friends, and not an

unknown tongue.

Be the language

of

- the general principle involved.

«sicians apply

As phy-

counter-irritants to the

and rabbits, in order to furnish abundance

considered as both humane and practical,

considering the numerous cases of shipwreck and the starvation of survivors
which have actually occurred during the
past year.

pecially rejoice over is that we

may

tertain brighter hopes for a better

éhnfuture

in the politics of our country, that these
men whose characters are eminent and
valued throughout the land, have consented to give their thought to a subject which

——A RuiNous Poricy. There seems to
be quite a general and certainly just complaint on the part of our exchanges at the
course pursued by a certain New York
religious paper, which the Interior correctly describes as *‘ a rehash served up
subscribers

a

sore

pass,

more

for

Jr., before the above eonference,

we find

a phrase that ought to receive a hearty
approval of every honorable man and
pre-eminently of every Christian man.
After saying that should a man be nominated for President, whom they could not
support,the remark follows, *‘ Then let us

come together again and nominate one
for whom we can at least throw a conscience vote.” Upright, square conscience
voting is what we need.
Such votes
count up in

the

end,

one

of them

out-

weighing a thousand corrupt ballots. The
party politician may not see this, but the
truth is clear to the eye of the statesman.

with

too

type
of eanti-Calvinistic,

ligious thought which is
and which finds in the Scriptures a plan
of salvation limited only by the volition
of the individual,we are interested to know
if our

contemporary

is

quite

correct

in

saying of all the above good doctors that
they are not only orthodox but pronouncedly ‘ Calvinistic”? The advocates of a
free salvation for free acceptance have

congratulated themselves that

Calvinis-

tic” theology, even in the Presbyterian
church, has of late to a great extent been
quietly shelved, but if the Advance is cor-

rect we have been greatly mistaken. We
remember how vigorously some of the

gentlemen above named defended Prof.
Swing in his famous trial before the Presbytery, and that the same distinction between *‘ the church historic and the church

actual” which Prof. Swing insisted on

of the nation when the paper

was about to be launched.

hope, will it be forgotten how the weekly

about $200,000 had been sunk in the enterprise, the religious press again helped
to make its continuance possible. In return for all thig, the weekly edition of the

paper, made up as before stated from its
daily, is offered to the public at less than
half the price at which a respectable religious weekly, of sufficient ability to
command patronage, can be published,
without cheating somebody.
The simple
fact is, any man who promises to make a
paper of the average size and quality of
the denominational papers for one dollar

there is of the most alarming character.
The

excitement

extent,

the threatening

foreign
mutual
break.
seen.

and specific desire can not be kept in the

selves without undue care as to the method. Then too the thoughtor the prayer
will be fresh because it is alive.
~~

Christians

In consequence of

condition

of affairs,

sides, but there can be little

the

doubt

that

pagan fanaticism is atthe bottom of the
trouble.

been

requested

opportunity to establish the promised reforms. Also the governments of England, France and Italy are requested to
give support to this proposition and also
to give material support to Salonica by

physical system, and force her retirement
from thé field?
Thank God, brave,

courageous hearts are still left to * hold
the fort,” and they are calling and entreating us to send them aid. Shall we
not speed back the answer, ‘‘ By God's
?

d

Hear Miss Crawford

saying in a late

week

I was

feeling

the saddest

for the want of money. Living on 18 3-4
cents a week for a term in school at the
“ Old Sem.,” [Whitestown] was bliss compared with the need of
here to ca
on the work in the opening fields. In my
distress

read

I took up

under

Foreign

“Mrs. A. Vaughn,

the Morning Star, and

Mission - Receipts,

Farmington,

Me., $5

for Miss Crawford.” Those words were
to me like the bow in the cloud, and 1
prayed, ** God bless Mrs. Vaughn
and lead
many others to do as she has done.”
There are so many calls for teachers in
the heathen villages around us that at
least twenty girls are needed.
I have

a

ncess

in

zenana

work,

and

Miss

More than
teachers.

this number would be glad of

We

run

two

horses and

car-

riages and oge ox-cart. One yoke of
zenana oxen are turned out to pasture,
and the teachers they might carry to their
work have been turned
back on Miss
Crawford's hands for want of support.
Dear

sisters,

let

the

vision

of those

since the last session:
session was progressive,
discussions were held
Missions, Education,
were passed in favor of

total abstinence from intoxicating liquors,

as a beverage, and against the wse of :
tobacco. As a tangible evidence of the
interest of the meeting in Home Missions

amongst us the collections on the ocegy.

sion amounted to $15.00,
It was very cheering-to witness the jp.
terest in Sabbath school work, The
worthy Superintendent of the school at
B. had his school in attendance at § o.
clock, p. M., to listen to speeches,

texts of Scripture, thus giving to the Sabbath school a prominent place in the

exercises of the Q. M. Everybody seemed

to enjoy it, and to be profited by it.
It was exceedingly pleasant, also, to
meet with Christians and ministers of
other denominations, and to have them
take part in the Q. M. And, last but not
least, to greet a company of the students
of Harper's Ferry Normal School, from
different towns of the Valley, and to witness the special pleasure they always feel
:
in meeting each other. .
A. H. MORRELL.
May,

1876.

Hinisters> and Ehurches,
GEORGETOWN,

ME.

There is a

out

to

pasture, and

those

blessed

work of grace in progress in the 1st church
| Georgetown.

Precious souls

are

in

rejoicing

the liberty of the sons of God.

in

A. Lissy,

WE learn that the church in Carolina Mills,

R. L, is without

a pastor.

ing to correspond with

Any brother wish.

this church

may

ad-

dress L. W. Tucker, Shannock Mills, R. I.

CentER STRAFFORD. The old church on
Strafford Ridge has occasion to thank God and
take courage. The Lord has recently added a
few more to our number by

baptism

and

let-

ter. An excellent spirit is manifested in all
our meetings. A few more expect to unite
with the church soon.
S.C.K.

PROF. A. B. MESERVEY,s0 long the success

ful principal

of the

Institution,

New

Hampton

is taking a vacation

Literary

during

the

summer term, hoping to recuperate his worn
down system, preparatory for the "fall term.

He has rented
the

cottage

owned

by

E.

P.

Prescott, of Concord, at Hampton, where he
intends spending the month of June.

HAVING labored with

the Freewill

church, at Whitefield,

N. H.,

Baptist

eighteen

years,

my time of sevice for that church and
has closed.

I will iow correspond

people

with

any

church wishing my labors.
G. H. PINKHAM.

zenana oxen—the Lord's consecrated oxen
idly

and to

engage in singing and the rehearsal of

ROCHESTER, N, H.

The first Freewill Bap-

tist church in Rochester, is more than a half
century old. The society was organized in

1824.

Their first church

edifice was

erected

in 1840, repaired and refitted in 1857, and

ly remodeled

into

a

final-

beautiful structure

in

1872, at a cost of 5,000 dollars. The dedieatory
sermon was by Rev. G. T. Day.
The last two
years have brought no large addition of members, yet some have accepted Christ;
but they
"have been years of strengthening, financially
and spiritually.
The debt of 3,000 dollars was

nobly met by

subscription, secured

at the opening

of this centennial

by notes,

year,

much

of which is already paid, and all to be, within
eighteen months. This, too, while the society
has carried all its current expenses. With the
blessing of God we anticipate a prosperous
future with increasing ability to help in preaching the gospel to every creature.
:
A, P. TRACY.

in rpg this pledge and also ‘in doing
more?
‘Let us one and all take hold of

~——HUSBAND

this zenana department of our mission, Rev. H. F. Wood while pastor of the Pine St.
till all the competent native Christian girls church, Manchester, was his efforts in behalf
of temperance among the children. An orare employed in this urgent work.
ganization was effected, and several hundred
M. M. H. HrLLs.

Governor

AND WIFE AS

Tilden,

of

WITNESSES.

New

York,

has

rule prohibiting husor

Our

Serial,

Daylight,”

entitled

will

There

‘ From

begin

in

Dawn

the

issue

to
for

is yet a little time to sub
Star,

at

$1.25 for

the ree

.

mainder of the year, and thus begin

with

bh

the story.

See particulars on third page.

ww

BRIEF NOTES.
The mud-throwers have not yet been able to
‘make any of it stick to Mr. Blaine.

Will the parents see that their children read

Sunday schools?

and will superintendents bring it before
On a recent

ai

Sunday

evening,

their

;
the

Gilmore

band gave a “‘ sacred concert” in the opera
House at Detroit. An indignant Christian
public at once entered such an emphatic. pro-

test against such

Sabbath

the managers of all the

desecration ' that

places

of amusement,

bly, to abandon their native dress and as- it is said, have announced that they will not
sume the uncomfortable -garments in allow their places to be used for like purposes
vogue with'us. And this to avoid the on Sunday in the future, We should be glad
yellings, hootings and othér insults | to know that Chicago and Milwaukee, and
some other places, are likely to imitate such a

be forwarded.
Now,
dear sisters, who of you

will aid

SE
(ihih an gn

The Children and Missions.
On the 2d Saturday in January, 1876, a
“Children’s Mission Circle ” was organized in the Gt. Falls F. B. 8. school, the
objectof ‘which is to raise money for
Missions and spread Missionary intelligencé among its members. The payment of one cent per week, or fifty cents
per year, is required of all who become
members.
The children are encouraged
to earn or save this amount from their
own spending money, and many of them
take pleasure in doing so. The meetings
are held twice a month, and many hearts
have been interested and many fingers
busy in preparing articles for sale at a
festival which was held on the evening of
the first of May and which proved to be a
success, giving to the Circle, as a reward
for its labors, the sum of sixty dollars,

which is to be equally ‘divided between
the H. and F. Mission Societies.

Will not other S. schools form Children's Circles to aid our Mission cause?
Our Missionaries and Mission churches
are really suffering for means of support,

| Not the least of the work

this state of things should ‘not and need
not be, if all will give their mite.
In New England alone, we have

more

than 800 8. schools, and an aggregate

membership of about 24,000 scholars.

each school should

raise $25,

accomplished

by

young people gathered in, pledged to abstain
frem the use of liquor, tobacco and profane .
language. This is a branch of Christian work
that is not always looked after as it ought to
be. The work by Bro. Wood was not confined
to his own Sunday school, but embraced all
in the city who chese to engage in it.
Reminiscences

of Rev.

L. B. Tasker,

Itis a‘coincidence that the writer should
have been pastor of our church in Northwood,
N. H., where the late L. B. Tasker commenced the work of the gospel ministry, and should
now be pastor of the church in Sutton, Vt.,

where he closed his ministerial work, and be ’
able to give the first and last texts he used in
his gospel labors.

On returning from his first effort he showed
me his sketch and told me what he tried to do.
It was Psalms 10 : 4: “The wicked through the

pride of his countenance will not seek after

God.” The last text used in Sutton was from
1 Cor. 12: 81. ** But covet earnestly the-best
gifts; and yet show I unto you a more excel- .
lent way.”

The theme was ‘ The more excel-

lent way.” This his last is said to have been an
earnest and’ affecting sermon. He was quite
exhausted when done, and remarked to one
that perhaps his work was finished. Bro.
Tasker’s sermons were always

well

arranged,

and well calculated to convince his hearers.
But his work is done,and may they who listened to his words now profit by them.
M.A.
e—

and our Mission Societies are in debt, but

WESTERN.

. EVANSVILLE,

Wis.

We understand that

nine were baptized and twelve received
the Evansville church, on May 7.

BOoUTHERN ‘KANSAS.

The

into

Lord still re

If members his Zion in southern Kansas. Yes-

it would

amount to $7,600, and if each scholar
should pay one cent per week, it would
amount to nearly $12,000 per year.

Our lack of politeness,or rather our pos- commendable example, Not alone at the Centennial is the Sabbathin danger of being deseitive rudeness is not at all to our
credit.
. This sum would free the Societies from

i

three members
The spirit of this
Free and earnest
on Temperance,
&o. Resolutidns

the girls, and the Lord has the money nec-

Cilley was not at all hehind her. Mrs.
Bacheler and one daughter, Mary, have
taken on as much of Miss Cilley's work, in
addition to what Shey had before, as the
state of the funds will justify. Still there
are more that forty houses
were open
last year that have not been re-opened.

the

fective, which we trust will_be remedied.

Centennial, where we are supposed

on the streets.

the ardor and freshness of her young life,
took upon herself such labors and pecuni-

held with

sible for $10 per month, which should soon

the brief article in the next column on the
formation of children’s Missionary societies,

whenever they appea

any wonder that our dear sister Cilley, in

Winchester Q. M. was

church at Berryville on the ‘13th and 14,
of May. This church has received twenty.

ample, and the rates are not exorbitant.
The catalogue of the articles, especially
in the Art Gallery, is said to be very de-

~——NoT 10 OUR CREDIT. Shame ought
to enter into the mind of every American,
when he sees or even reads that at the

to

but it is probably a fair proportion of the
more than 50,000,000 of this class in
India. Such is the iron rule of custom,
that not one of these can be taught the
gospel
by our
missionary
brethren.
Women missionaries alone have access to
them; and as they are beginning to unbar
the gates of these zenana prisons, piteous
cries are heard from starving souls, Is it

grace, we will”

Freedmen's Mission Items,

imprisoned

~—THE ExaiBITioN. The attendance at [ able, guiding hand of Miss Crawford, sent
the exhibition in Philadelphia is perhaps back to her from this needy field—let this
as large as could be expected in the eir- vision fill your mind, while you picture
cumstances. The restaurant and hotel your India sisters in their home prisons,
keepers are charging enormous rates, but starving, and thirsting, and ‘dying for
an indignant public will soon oblige want of the bread and water of life, till
them to do better, The safe way would your souls cry out, *‘ Lord, what wilt thou
be to arrange for board by letter before have me to do?” I must confess that
going to the city. New goods are being after the receipt of Bro. Bacheler’s letter,
weekly brought in, and the exhibition is these specters haunted me by day and by
approaching completeness. Traveling fa- night, till I felt compelled to write to Bro.
cilities, both to reach the city, and then B. to recall the teachers and set the oxen
to get from the city to the grounds, are at work, and I would hold myself respon-

mark, Andrassy and Gortschakoff on the

Turkish government has

these

women within the limits of our own field,

—turned

Bis-

part of the three empires represented by
them,in regard tothe crisisin Turkey. The

We can not give

of

Christian native teachers, trained by the

old common-law

old bottles ef the empty,heathen-like rep- show ourselves off at our best, the Japanese, Arabs and other nationalities, who
etitions.
:
.
Trees and’ plants glorify God by their came dressed in the costumes of their
myriad-formed ‘expressions of beauty, own countries, have been compelled, in
simply by living and letting their life ex-- order to be treated in any "way respecta-

press itself in leaf and flower. So Christians, if careful to keep a living obedience, a clinging faith, a loving thought

several

——THE CONFERENCE ON TURKISH AFr-FAIRS.
The conference recently held in band and wife from testifying for
against each other in criminal cases.
Berlin, is reported to have resulted in a

study themselves, till, with a conscious- sending men-of-war thither for the proness of definite want they feel that they are tection ef the Christians,
talking to a Benefactor who kindly list

ens and who is abundantly able to do
more than can be asked. Then they will
find the new thought clothing itself in
fresh utterances, for the wine of strong

the

consuls are devising means for
defense in the event of an outThe result can not now be foreThere is probably blame on both

scribe for the

posed to be the proper phraseology of
prayer.
Let Christians study the promises and

and

have been murdered.

surgents, in order to give them a further

is not known simply because that is sup-

and

Mob rule prevails in Constantinople to
a great

there is no excuse for its being shocking
on account of repetitions whose meaning

illiterate

unabated,

Softas [the enemies of the Christians]
are practically masters of the situation.

to grant an extended armistice to the in-

so

is

a witness. This is the first innovation
ever made by the legislature upon the

between

number

dssary to feed and clothe them.
By
whom will he send it? . . Will you not, on
bended knees, ask, * Lord, how much
wilt thou have me to send to cause the
true light to shine in the dark places of
the carth ?
Says Bro. Bacheler, of Midnapore, in a
letter of March 18:
a year, is either on the rapid road to
The zenana work of our mission is a
bankruptcy himself, or, what is worse,
most interesting department. It not only
benefits the women who are taught, but it
leading confiding friends to that end.
interests the husbands and brothers, ex-cites'a spirit of inquiry, and gives us more
~——THE SITUATION IN TURKEY.
The access to them. The best interests of the
situation in Carkey, following upon the mission would be promoted by prosecuting
Salonica outrage, is becoming more crit- it vigoluasly. Yet it seems a most difficult
ical. Advices from Constantinople of the work from the difficulty of securing the
12th instant indicate that the situation right kind of teachers. Julia Phillips was

or broken,

never

referred to

Neither, we

signed the bill passedby the last legislageneral impression was that the result of ture allowing a wife to testify in favor of
the trial was a significant victory for anti- her husband in criminal cases. The new
Calvinism. We feel some anxiety for law does not compel her, however, to be

complete understanding

exact

that I ever felt in India, or anywhere else,

was by them freelyadvocated. In short, the

light on this subject.

the

a daily religious journal in the metropolis

nor how, when last fall it was known that

———* A CONSCIENCE VOTE.” In the remarks made by Charles Francis Adams,

enlisted in the work for the zenana women

in our India mission.

Star :
Last

the

the

cause.

Shall we not soon hear of the organizy.
‘We know the hearts of many of the tion of
** Mission Circles” in all our S,
Free Baptist sisters are becoming deeply Schools?
Cow,

plea so strongly made for the necessity of

Christidn public have not forgotten

June 7.

prayer

from

religious press almost universally came
lack of the counsels of just this part of to the aid of the new enterprise and gave
our people than perhaps any other single it any amount of gratuitous advertising;

has come to

on their work, both in the home and- for.
0
(EH
eign field.

Woman's Mission Work,

ary anxieties as utterly to break down her

The

when they look back alittle and

remember what happened in the first half
of this centennial year.

pigs

cold

es-

free and frequent criticism of * Calvin”
and ‘‘orthodoxy.” In the last issue it

honest

with

the

we

untiringly by his

a direct and selfish interest in exposing

islands

to country

what

Swing of late, whom it charges

have

uninhabited

fragments of a daily circulation.”

but

the party's reputation, but also watched
who

to stock

and independent men,

——A Litre QUERY.
The Advance is
displeased with the preaching of Prof.

antagonists

It is no less than the undertaking

uncleanness. There may be differences
of opinion in regard to the feasibility of
such a movement on the part of honest

come. The fact that every man to whom
is committed a sacred public trust through
the power of the successful party is not
only under the watchful eye of the party
leaders, who are necessarily jealous of

and acting. The fact that honest differ~ences
‘too often into hatred of Christ, will fittingly express them-

.and unholy
strife does not at all affect

method with the American for showing
his wonder, and revealing his satisfaction
in viewing what to him appears curious.

view.

ness of the

the white man’s language, could only
cry ‘ January; February,” over and over.

eeirrmre————

matter,

these demonstrations were
not meant
for insults, but are
a
characteristic

men

his dishonesty, is a very significant fact says, ‘‘In the name of those men, such
to any man, whether controlled by con- as Drs. Patterson, Noyes, Hurd, Mitchell,
Kittredge, Walker, Thompson, ete.,—all
“they would cheer and profit the “Pastor. science or self-interest.
Storms
purify
the
atmosphere.
The
of whom are, for substance of doctrine,
“And if, in all cases, there could be an acceptance of the facts that perfection, either present storm in the sky of our public pronouncedly ‘orthodox’ and * «Calvinaffairs is needful and ought to be wel- istic,’ and in the name of nearly all .the
in church or paster, is out of the question,
come.
Honest men will not permanent- Protestant churches of Chicago which
that. changes are not sure to bring improvement, and that both the ministry and ly suffer, and rogues are likely to get are assuredly ‘ orthodox’—if not also in
the churches are meant to be co-working their due. Whatever the result of the -substantial accord with the Reformers of
agencies, examples of faithful and unselfish next general election, we feel quite sure three centuries ago—we protest against
that the men placed in power at the na- this everlasting ding-dong of misrepre- service, the gain on all sides would be real
tional
‘capital will find it easier to be sentation.”
and large. There may be an abundance

of everything else, but ifthere
be a lack |

the

We would not excuse
yet in all probability

presiding. Speeches were made and an
address issued. The address re-affirms
the necessity of reform in the government

vestigating committee, the

been the force behind the throne urging
on the late investigations ?
. away. So does the disturbance.” UnAnd herein lies the safety of our re- believers among themselves are compara- publican institutions.
With the stimutively weak. The chief source of the lus fo the criticism of his opponent,
notoriety which some of them have gained which office affords to the place hunter
comes from their entering the ranks of on the one hand, and the Argus-eyed
believers, where, as honorable men, they anxiety of the public press to find for
have no right to be.
each mornings issue fresh news to make
the gaping public ‘stare afresh, on the
‘Notwithstanding the multitudes who other hand, it becomes tolerably certain
allow themselves to be deceived by words, that political corruption will successthere sits the great host with its hard, fully escape exposure but for a brief
practical visage, and when we boast of period. It is doubtless true that much,
worth, or ability, or efficiency, or zeal, it if not most, of the alleged corruption at
coldly says,—‘‘Prove it.” Temperance the present time charged by its oppothat wastes itself in words; patriotism nents against the party in power is purethat exhausts itself in cheers; philan- ly imaginary, and that a great deal of
thropy that displays itself only in sighs; ign
mud-throwing is indulged in
and charity whose sole’ alms are its in- by p
demagogues who know full well
“tentions, the world has but little regard the innocence of their opponents, but it
for. It must measure its men before it en- is none the less true that out of all the
lists them, and it must test their principles chaos of political trickery and ¢ all’sbefore it adopts them.
But for both men fair-in-war” theory, much
good will

-and principles it has

that such men as Dr. Theodore D. Wool- ‘with the heathen.
Charles Francis Adams, Jr,, Carl Schurz,

much needed by our Missionaries to

we have been in the habit of classing

RE rm i Te

G. F. MOSHER, Editor.

those

ar

or of influences regulates and modifies

from

0

24, 1876.

heart and learn some things

debt und largely increase the . funds go

Benominational Helos.

We shall do well to take the lesson to

EE

MAY

OURRENT TOPIOS.
——ENCcOURAGING. It is decidedly encouraging as well as refreshing to learn

terday four were baptized and

Belknap

church.

One

game

added to the

forward

for A

prayers
in the evening. Brother Huling re-’
cently baptized seven here, who also were

added to the church,

A week ago yesterday,

nine were baptized and added to the Pleasant

EY

WEDNESDAY,

surface of the diseased part the better to
control or destroy the cause of the difficulty, so in society one class of men

ho ~

The Worning Sta,

Te ———
——

-

164

will

be

B. F. FERGUSON, Clerk.

in

PORTAGE & GEAUGA Q. M.~Held its May
term at Mantua Station. A few members of
the Center church reside here. The sessions
‘of the Q. M. were all interesting.

Bro. Keyes,

of Richmond, Va., presented the claims of the
Freedmen and met a hearty

and books.

Bro.'R.

response in money

E.

Anderson

presented

the claims of the State Mission and Endowment fund and received some. encouragement.

Bro. A.

isto act as our

State

Society agent

and has our prayers and well wishes for success in raising $20,000 endowment this centen-

nial year,

J. C. STEELE, Clerk pro tem.

RIVER RAISIN

Q. M.—Held

with the Manchester

church,

its May
May

term

5—7.

The

‘weather
was a little unfavorable, but on the
whole it was
a season Jong to be remembered.
Prof. D. M. Fisk, of
Hillsdale College, was
present and preached on the Sabbath with acceptance to the people. Bro: Palmer, the
present paster of the

chester

young man of promise.
pastorate

he

has

church,

During

increased

a two

the

twenty to sixty-nine members.
Sabbath morning, $9.65.
Next term with

church

is a

years
from

Collection

the Macon church.

E. O. DickiINsoON, Clerk.

GENESEE (MicH.) Q. M.—Held its sprin
session with the church in Davison, "Ap
21-23. Bome painful trials existing among
the churches caused considerable anxiety before the session commenced, but the business
was done with great harmony and unanimity,
and the meetings of worship” were deeply m-

teresting and refreshing. In the social meeting on Saturday afternoon, 125 persons,
professors and RoPrufossors spoke for the
Sayiour. Several churches reported revivals and

the prospects of the Q. M. never seemed bet‘ter. ‘We were favored
with the presence and
labore of Rev. A. Jones, from
Grand Rapids
os Next session with the Arbela
‘mencing June 16.

church,

Davin RICHARDS,

com-

sesgood-

ly number of churches were represen
and
revivals or increased interest were reported in
almost every case. Farmington; Farmington

Falls; Jay; 1st New Sharon; New

Vineyard;
Phillips; Temple; Vienna; Weld;
2a Wilton:
and

West Freeman & Avon; each report revivals. The interest in the 2d Wilton church
gained strength during
the meeting.
Meetings were held during the next two weeks, and

a goodly

number

of heads

of families

were

converted, and the interest continues good.
The ordination of Eli N. Berry may be expected at the June session which meets with

the Weld church, June 14, 15.

D. PEASE,

LAGRANGE

Q. M.—Held

Clerk.

its spring

session

with the Wawaka
church, May 5—7.
A good
«delegation Present from most of the churches
.

Rev. 8, D. Bates, from Ohio, was with us and
preached the word, which was well received
.

A very good season was Shjoved.

Next session

with

the

Conference Aug. 4, at 2,P. M.

Bloomfield

- H. W. VAUGHN,

ce

Atte

:

church.
Clerk.

;

tion of the Centennial.

the exercises

of the

annalist

Church.
The Chancellor decided that contri‘butions to the purchase of church property
are absolute gifts, in which the contributors

The

American

Bible

even the largest ‘majorities in number and

Amount

of contributors

trust property to the use

can

of

not

any

divert the
organization

other than that to whichit was dedicated.
Dr. Charles 8. Robinson's Memorial Church,

awNew York, which had a debt
just paid off one halfof it.

of $200,000,

has

Mr. Spurgeon’s Tabernacle is so crowded
that room is not found for the thousands of

strangers and sinners who Wish to hear him.

So he holds an extra service
the

week,

to

which

one

Society

has

there are

printed

in connection

of

Missions receive $5,000 each.
Within the past few years therd has

very considerable

growth

evening

been a

of New

longer members of the
which they were

considered

Church

* no

of Rome

in

born.” . The chief reason as-

signed for this action is, that “ in the Mass

the Bishop adores and causes others to adore
a God made by your own hands, which constitutes the grossest as it is the most wicked
of idolatries.”
The Japanese Government has issued a proc
lamation changing their national day of rest
from every fifth duy to the Sabbath day as
observed by Christian nations.
“ Teachers’ Rest” is the name of a home
for
infirm and invalid instructors, about to be
.established at Tomkin’s Cove, Rockland
Co.,
N. Y., on the banks of the Hudson.
According to the circular, a number of ladies feeling

’

som

tl

:

Public Speakers and Singers will find
“Brown’s Bronchidl Troches” beneficial in clear-

ing the voice before speaking or singing, and
relieving-the throat after any exertion of the
vocal
organs, For Coughs and Colds the Troches
are

habitants of the Ghetto, the Jewish quarter of

Rome, were settled several hundred years ago,
for all time to come.
This was done as an

amelioration of their lot,

The question has

been agitated since 1870, whether, as the Jews
have now the right to live in any part of the
city, the rentsof the Ghetto, which are for the
times very low, could not be put on the
same footing as those of other quarters of
the

city,

The

has charge
hg

of

Government commission

which

the churches and convents has
Wolition of this privilege before

2e21

of the

:

Rensselaer Q. M., J une
A. E. WILSON, Clerk,

The MINISTERS' LITERARY SOC.
d with
the Central N. Y.Y.M. will be held connecte
with
Stephentown church, commencing June 21,the at West
61-2,
P.M. ol
:
A. E. WILSON, Clerk,
x
:
FLOYD VALLEY Q. M. will hold its next
with the Shelden church,commencing June
9.

session

Ella

Farman.

EPILEPSY
?
ree,

Sie

Received,

M
A Fernald—R F Fletcher—C A Geor;
B Given—
L
Hutchins—G H Hubba
A 8 Hilton—J
IL H
M Jenkin £0 -G
L
Kn app
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also

night-sweat, nausea at the stomach and will break
a fresh cold In twenty-four hours.
Address
CRAUDOCK & CO., 1032 Race street, Philadelphia,
naming this paper.
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BRADFORD ACADEMY, Miss Annie E. Johnson,
Principal, affords superior advantages for young
ladies to acquire an education. See advertise.
ment.

Hotices and Appointments,

lenty

with the Jackson
church, Gibson Q. M., June 23-25,
Conlerence will
convene on Friday, June 29, at 4, », Mm.
® ho) pe for
a ull delegation and a large attendance of brethren,

J. W. HiuLs, Clerk,

Micon, Y. M. Delegates and visiting brethren, who
urpose to attend the next session of
the Y. M. to be
old tn Jackson, will confer a favor upon us, and recelve better adcommodations
for themselves if they
will send shel names to she. Fastor of the church as
soon as
possible, We ex
he next session of the
hi Will be the lar,
tJpn
and the best ever held in the
‘Will not all who read this note pray that God's
blessing may make it a Pentecostal season.

Just out.

Does not mar

ranted secure.

N. H. Y, M, will be held with the Merrimack Street
church, Manchester, June 18-15,
E, H. PRESCOTT, Clerk.
at19

.

MINN SOUTHERN Y. M, willbe held with the Nashwey
Clerk,

Bh Institute” at Mobile, Ala.,
is of the American Missionary
8 recently set on fire by an in-

Wis. di

Btroyed.

wt

MINN. Y. N.

i be held at River Falls, Plerce Co.,

ra’ Conference

2, P.M ence

will convene the day

pre-

J. D. BATSON, Clerk,

be

2 promi

or injure the door.

ent

Inventor says:

FOR THE CAMPAIGN,

The events of the Presidential campaign
will
be so faithfully aud fully illustra
THE
NEW YORK SUN as to commend tedit toin candid
men of all parties!
We will seni!
WEEKLY
EDITION (eight pages), post paid. the
from
1st
till after election for 50 cts. 3 the SUNDAJune
EDITION, same size, atthe same price; or the Y
DAILY,
four pages, for $3,
ddress
THE SUN, New York City.
4t19
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A VERY CHOICE FARM
adjoining Wilmington,
Del.

For fall description, send for circular to
2w20] KVANS
PENNINGTON, Willmington, Del.
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gton,
Vt,
Rev Geo McEachron, Reed
City, Mich,
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J T Parsons, St John, N B.
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Home Mission.
G F Mosher, Dover, N H,
From Soles
box
Sutton & Barnstead
ch,
A
Ty -

Mrs M DD Perkins, Bristo),N 1,

Monticello ch, Wis, 8°, R Drake
New Hampton ch,
W Loud,
Rev R Shephard, Bast H,per
Brookfield,
Fame, of Charlotte Chesley, late ofVt.Newmarket,

West Mt
Vernon ch, Me, per D
ease,
South Berwick ch, Me, per Q T
$loulton
Children’s mission circle, Gt Falls, N 8,
per Clara
.
Fall, Treas,
F Baptist ch, Putnam, N Y,per WA Neally,
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Send

your ad-

‘WANT

MONEY

WESTERN BORDER

AGENTS WANTEDfor the New Historical Work, OUR

(ele)
Ee ax ’
Its thrilling conflicts of
a

GO
White foes.

meer Life
Excitin

Adventures, Captivities, Forays, Scouts, Pioneer women

an

boys. Indian war-paths, Camp life, and Sports.—A book for
Old and Young. Notadull page. No competition. Enormous
sales. Agent a wanted everywhere, [llustrated circulars free,

7,0, McOURDY & CO., 268. Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

In 8t, Johnsbury, Vt., May 15, by Rev. O. Roysy
Mr.
Albion E, Stiles and Miss
Mary A, Bayen, both
of St.

ROWE

In Lagrange,May 14,by Rev, F'. F'. Palme, Mr. Charles
W. Oarver and Miss Priscilla Flaxders, both of L.

2

DC

CA

In Farmington, Feb,
31, by Rev. D, H. Adams, Mr.
W.H. W, Colomy, of Falmmston, and Miss
Matilda

E. Wakeham, of Milton, April 22.Mr, George
H, Plummer and Miss Mary
P, Hayes, both of
Milton, Ma
11, by Mr; John P. Hayes and Miss Susan J, Sceggel,
both o
n,
In Lisbon

New

Falls, Me., May

Mr. Elisha Thompson

7, by Rev: Geo.

of

Buckfield

‘Where Advertising Contracts can be made,

Plummer,

and Miss Emma

A. Foster, of Lisbon, formerly of Gray.

R. H. HAINES

Died
In West Buxton, Me., May 13, Mrs, Geo. W. Lord,
aged 76 years and 8 months,
a
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Price, in

ESTATE.
IT AFFORDS A SAFE AND TRUSTWORTH?
MODE OF INVESTMENT FOR EXECU
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Cloth, $3.00; Gilt, 4.00.
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Waters.
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DIRECTORS
LOUIS FITZGERALD. GEORGE D. MORGAN. ,
WILLIAM SLOANE.
GEORGE H. STUART.
HENRY M. ALEXANDER.
JAMES M. HALSTED.
WILLIAM HENRY SMITH.
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IT SECURES EVERY INVESTMENT BY 2
FIRSTIMORTGAGE ON IMPROVED REA!

This magnificent book has been revised and improved, the songs of many new colleges added,
and, besides being the most comprehensive collection of Students’ Songs, containing those of all
the Colleges extant, it is one of the most attractive books for use in parties and all informal social
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sy
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Price of Good News, 35 cts, Reduction for quantities. Mailed, pest-fres, for retail price.
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their Gospel Meetings.
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public speakers, and gives several cases
of cure.

where.
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PAID

LITTLE FOLKS

WOMEN’S CENTENNIAL COMMITTEES

FIRWEIN is the name of anew remedy
mee.
tioned in the Journal of Materia Medica
for Jana.
ary, as particularly valuable in Catarr
h, Brochitis
and all affections of throat and lungs—
those of
?

OSPEL

& CO., Nashua, N. H.
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r Moody and Sankey Sng Bo,
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By Mair,
Chester Ross,
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sample and full instructions. G. H. WOODRUFF
&
€o., Box 582, Newport, R. I.
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Positively Cured.
When death was hourly expected from
tion, all remedies having failed, and Dr.
was experimenting, he accidently made
tion of INDIAN HEMP, which cured
child, and now gives this recipe free on

Dr. Ross’
ies.
Trias

an article the Public will appreciate and
buy.”
An agent in Providence, R, 1., made $11.90
in

Rev J R Pope, Prairie du Sac, Wis.)

EN

or circula

rs,
evidence
adress ROSS BROT
HERS,

3637

Post Office Addresses,

Letters

OR FITS cured
aE lieptie Rome

~
asses, Schools nd

$6000,

Illustrated..............., 1.25
S,
32 Franklin
St., Boston.

Xmnstitution.

The annual meeting of the cor porators and trustees of the Lyndon Literary and
Biblical Institution
willbe held in the chapel of the Institution at
Center, Vt., Thursday, June 2. at 10, A. M., Lyndon
election of officers, and to transact any other for the
business of the Corporation. A full attendance proper
is requested.
I. W. SANBORN, See,
Lyndonville,
Vt., May 16.
2t21

MANUFACTURED

1y2l

PRAISE:

Contains beautiful
Children, for use in Primary Ci
at home. Price, in Board Covers:
per 100 copies; by mail, 35 cents.

Jermanent color which will neither rub nor wash
off.

PIANO

16me.

Goes

and clean.

FOR THE WHISKERS,
This elegant preparation may be relied. on to
change the color of the beard} from gray or any
other undesirable shade, to brown for black, at

R. P. HALL

This work hasa world wide

A compilation
from the best Songs now in use ; 224 pages.
Price, $40 per 100; by mail, 50 ots.

Buc
uck
kin
ing
gha
hamm's
's''D
Dye,

illustrated

LOW.

Bo x

discragen. It is easily applibeing
ed.
in_one pre-.
varation, and quickly and effectuall
y prodices a

ANNA MAYLIE. 16 mo. Illustrated.
«$1 50
A WHITE HAND. 16mo. Illustrated. ......
........1.
A LITTLE WOMAN.
16mo. Illustrated... .. 00
GRANDMA CROSBY’S HOUSEHOLD. 16mo.

WHEELOCK
Q.
-M. Ministerial
Conference
will
meet Tuesday, at 10, A. M., before the first Sabbath
in
June.
O. Roys, Sec.~
Lyndon

;

===

reputation ; over 1,000,000 copies sold.
Price for any of the above books, in board covers,
830 per 100; by mail,
35 cts.

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual,
or desirable.
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, says of it: ‘‘ I consider it the best preparation for its intended purposes.”

For circu.

b;

Hones PY

TEE

HAIR

and the scalp by its use becomes white

of competent

E E.JOHNSON,
Bradford, Mass.
8w21

nts,

ville Shien, June 257,

It was built before

Bolton,
A
Clerk.

to

corps

Aug. 29.

Books by the Popular Author

CENTRAL N. Y.Y.M. will be held with the West
Stephentown church,

23-25.

Full

effectual.

not admitted.
¢
The Jewish papers report some interesting
OHIO CENTRAL Y, M, will hold its next session with
Berwick church in the Marion Q.M., situated on
facts respecting their, co-religionists abroad. the
the Atlantic & Great Western R. R., commencing ¥riIn Prussia an order has been issued to the day, June 9, at 2, P, M,
8. DD. BATES, Clerk,
prison authorities, directing them to release |
820
Jewish prisoners from work upon Saturdays |*
SUSQUEHANNA Y. M, will be held
ploy them in noiseless work upon Sundays and
‘Christian holidays. The rents paid by the in-

courses.

lars or admission apply
Miss A
May 15, 1877.

ERIE (N.Y.) Q. M. will be held with the East Concord church, commencing Friday, June 9, at 101-2,
A.M.
«XR. CARY, Clerk.

a kindly sympathy for this worn out and un-

provided class of their own sex, are determined to fix up a place where, at anominal expense, they may find rest and comfort
and
a cheerful home.
g

in

festivals, and to em-

HUNTINGTO NQ. M. willbe held at West
Vt., June 9—11.
Please send statistics for
”
R. M. CARL,

York.

congregations, the last a very large one.
An address signed by 204 persons has been
handed the Catholic Bishop of Montreal.
Its

Notice.

UNION (P.Q,) Q. M., Wis., will oe held with
the
Compton church, commencing June
17,
A.A, WOODMAN, Clerk,

in the |Ritualistic

party of the Episcopal church

his regular hearers are

and the important Jewish

’

Foreign

A few years ago there was only St. Albans
Church; and while hundreds went there for
devotional'purposes, other hundreds went from
curiosity. Now there are three prominent
Ritualistic churches—St Albans, St. Ignatiu
s
and St. Mary the Virgin—all having very
fair

JAMES R. 0SGOOD & CO. BOSTON.

teachers. ' Year commences

Those wishing to attend the Y. M. to be held at
Scottsburg, June 22, will find conveyance at Conesus
station, or at McNail’s station.
S821
, JAMES L. Box,

By the will of the late Edward H. Perkins,
of Hartford, ths American Home Missionary
Board

[$1] by the Publishers.

a

and

Pure, sterling Melodies, , by same authors,

== RENEWER.

Sold at all Bookstores. Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price

new and beautiful So

ROYAL DiADEM:
PURE GOLD:

This standard article is componnded with) the
greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and satisfactory as
ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to its youthful
color.
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff;

ONE DOLLAR!

for optional

colored preachers, with three annual confer
ences composed entirely of colored men.

Ameriean

ww

———

LowRy

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

EDITION. £1

J3RADFORD
ACADEMY,
Sor
young
Buildin
ladies.
unsurpassed
in arrangeLAWRENCE (N.XJ Q. M. will hold its next session
an
comfort
for
ments
health
of
pupils.
at North Lawrence.
Twenty
uue 9—~11. Churches will please | fi ve acres
of ground, twelve in woou lot, laid out send in their annual tax of five cents
er resident in pleasant walks,
member, also their Quarterly Mission collection
the remainder adorned with
from
shrubbery and trees.
.
the several churches. Rev. E, B. Fuller wlll address
Definite classical and general course
the Sabbath school on Friday evening,
Statistics
of study.
Also preparatory department. Provision
for Register are also due,
D.8.8M1TH, Clerk.
made

with the Methodist Episcopal Chureh in this
country 176,000 colored members and 3000

Society and the

Clerk.

EDGECO

88,125,760 Bibles within the last sixty years.
It is estimated that

,

MB
Q. M. will convene with
the
First
church of Phipsburg, June
16, commencing at 2,
P. M., and hold over the Sabbath,
E. ROBINSON,
Clerk.

the de-

nomination,

the Big ig Springlé
Spring]

Entirely

HALLS

Complete—Illustrated

June 9, at

B. ¥. MCKENNEY,

A thank

morial hall at Hartford, for the use of

contribu.

tions are irreclaimable by them.
Any of the
~donors can insist on the preservation of the
property for the purpose of the trust, and can
resist its perversion to any other object; .and

ith

sent to the

PYLE’S DIETETIO SALERATUS. Universally ace
knowledged the best in use. Each pound bears
the name of James Pyle. None
uine without

former members have attempted to divert to
the purposes of the Reformed Episcopal

their

be

WHITTIER'S POEMS.
5" CENTENNIAL

to

St, Boston for

BRIGHTEST AND BEST:
——

All persons who have read my
double - column advertisement
in this paper, describing the Steam Washer, or
Woman's Friend, to send for new terms. 300,
000 have been sold. J. C. TILTON, Pittsburg Lrg

Clerk.

profitable. appl

36 Bromield

: For Sunday Schools.

ED

A. G. BRANN, Clerk.

offering is to be taken in the churches upon
this day, to be used in the building of a me-

‘The decision of Chancellor Bruce in the
ay
ry
case of Emmanuel Church, Louisvil
le, Ky., | it.

retain no reversions, and that

with a programme of
day,isto

1y2eow

Q. M. will be held with the

SAUK Co. Q. M. will be held
Kilbourn City, church, June 9— ith

Business Fotices,

restores to the Protestant Episcopal Church
the property of that parish, which some of its

WINONA
& HOUSTON

Money Creek church,’ commencing Friday,
2,P. M. Please send statistics for

for preservation.

Our Mr. Kilburn will be in constant
nce
during the season of the Exhibition to attenda
receive
friends asd all interested, und to transact our
any
business.
;
E, & G. Hook & Hastings, Boston.

will meet with the Lyndon Center
Tuesday, P. M., J une 6
There
Monday evening and Ministers’
A. M.
8. 8. NICKERSON,
Clerk.

Sunday, J uly 9th, is to

be set apart asa day for special thanksgiving,
and for the delivery. of historical sermons.

Each sermon, together

Main Building, East Gallery, Phila.

will convene at Springvale,
Conference on Wednesday. at 9, A. M, Me.,

WHEELOCK Q. M.
church, commencing
will be a sermon on
Conference, Tuesday,

a,

every kind in man or animal.
A valuable horse had Swelling and Hard
in his Throat; could vot swallow; applied Lumps
LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA; instantly GILLS’
ness and lumps disappeared, I fell and eut sorem
hand on a rusty nail, applied the LINIMENT, healing it up without experiencing any soreness. No
stable or Lonlly should be without ii. THOMPSON & BROTHERS, 17th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.a
Sold by all Druggists.
Depot No. 451 Sixth
Avenue,
New York. Only 50c. and $1 per botile,
m:

Grand Centennial Organ

YORK Co, Q. M,

June 7,8.

his

Ne

GILES’
INIMENT
OF AMMONIA

pleasant and

SH rE,

EBEN.

Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Sore Throat, Erysipelas,
Bruises or Wounds of

CORINTH Q. M, will be held with the East Williams
town church June 16—18.
C. D. BURGIN, Clerk,

for the ministry.
:
The Congregational churches of Connecticut
have the following programme for the celebra-

ee

Beligions Miscellany.

MAINE WESTERN Y. M. will hold its next session
ih the Biddeford church, commencing June 20, at 2,
. L. H. WITHAM, Clerk,
3t21

In the eighteen churches in the Presbytery
of New Orleans there is not a single candidate

church

, M.
Persons attending the June
this Q.
M. will be conveyed from Trenton
the place of meet;
(Poland, N. Y oy pro=
inform the subser
r of their pur
to
All are requested to come upon
e noon
leaves Utica about 11, A. M.
J. M. CRANDALL,
\
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4tTeow

L. H. WITHAM, Clerk.
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depot, to
vided they
attend.
train, It

\ODIDE

Gilman Bros., Boston.

i

«SMITH,

signers say they desire to be

Clerk.

FARMINGTON Q. M.—Held its March
sion with the Second Wilton chureh. A

$50,000.

HILTON, Clerk,
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Theological

actor

23,
at 10, A.M
Brethren, come
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contrast between the fact that in a recent
tour of four weeks a popular actor made over
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out without a guardof pelice.
The Congregationalists have recently held
their seventh triennial convention
for the
northwest at Chicago, which was well attend-

REV. T. J. FURGUSON writes that he organized en the 16th ult., at Pomeroy, O., a church
of eight members, He says: * Our prospects
continue to brighten in south-eastern Ohio.
An efficient missionary is needed for this re-
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the last week in Chicago among the churches.
E are glad to hear of the good work that The prospec
ts for Protestanism in Rome are
Rey. Geo: Mc¢Eachron is doing in Reed City, encouraging.
, Whither he has recently moved. He
The Presbyterian church at Henry, Til., of
alsdshows his earnestness in extending our
dendminational
interests by sending an order which Glendenning is pastor, has refused to
fei of our * Treatise,” and getting sub- obey the mandate of the Presbytery that the
gcribars for the Star. It is only when people pastor be summarily dismissed, Of course
know\what we believe and what we are striv- there is trouble ahead for somebody.
ing
after as a denomination, that we may hope
The entire membership of Prof. Swing’s new
to gain those over to active Christian work church is now three hundred and fifty,
sixty
who may find themselves in sympathy with of whom joined by profession,
Twenty-two
our polity.
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self with emptying my ink-stand upon

Poetry.

little old woman who,

= | week in and week out, for many a year,
kept an apple-stand near the margin of

A LOOKAT LIFE.

that famous puddle of water.

BY A. T. H.
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of promise,
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breath
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wko has lived since the

by a hand-breadth

They are merry with heart-note of cheer
With never

She was little, and she was o'd, and I
do think about as ugly as any woman
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scene
Those voices! they come from a
morning,
Life’s morning,undimmed
of cloud,

SRT,

shroud.
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see
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do
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Jt stands by the wayside in rustic conte
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Good morning! no token of ill in’
. ing,
fears
It speaks of “the present, mor
more,
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except

future,

any

ise

before.
Of grand possibilities stretching
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rollicking brothers!
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potion of pleasure
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‘twas

Methought

enough,
Poor puss Wants a
To join in your sport of “
corner,”
“ Slipper,” or
Or mingle in ¢ Pullaway,

“ Buff.”
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There were flowers of Spri
well to gather,

that

mer
There was ripe fruit of Sum

loved

we

and good

gifts of Fall,

aang

bee hum—all voices
There were bird song and
of Nature,
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‘With the music of child-so

all.
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part

yet,
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forget.
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Our books! last, we fear,
tablet,
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simple

impress,
shelves of our
All honor! stand ye on the
ing;

birth

of Eve—

the first of apple women ; but she loved
8
and served her country, and so, in spite
er
of her ugliness, I feel bound to give
histol
genera
of
pages
dozen
a
«half
’

greater power. Nay,as Iam,X

Then, clutch

minutes without speaking.

. As an indepe
er 1s nothi
of Parliament I should have Ht

The
member

“1 will,” said the man, his voice
lg
husky.
She made uo answer, but lay for many

er Paver,
can now write what 1
and what I write may Jroduce cons!
. In office I
effect on the public m

8
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cabinet off, ©, should bo

do

necessarily
ing the young girl's hand,she said :*‘Rosy, |

I am going; but love the Lord, and some Bad

make a livin’ going
life rippled along as smoothly as a gentle
the rheumatics, to show me it was best to
stream flowing on over a sandy bed to the
Common.”
At first she served it by vending green open a stand on the
great ocean.
« Aud since then have you made both
apples and striped sticks of stomach-ache
The old umbrella got many a pateb, the
d
ur- | ends meet ?”
to the hungry lawyers and ragge
bonnet grew old, and the black silk
new
« Yes, sir; since then I've been proschins who congregated about Court
gown that she first wore at her daughter's
Square ; and at this time was sole mis- pering wonderful. I've paid off the debt, funeral was turned and re-turned to ‘fit it
a
tress of a peripatetic shop—a huge wil- ‘and now when I want to, I can lay in
to appear on Sundays; but she never begknow
you
that,
and
and
legs
two
dollars,
on
ten
of
about
stock
low basket: going
ged and never borrowed, and the winter
open at the top, except in rainy weather, brings apples cheaper.”
was never so hard but she had enough
« But have you no fear for winter?"
when it was roofed in by a big coften
money at commacd to buy her
ready
« No, sir. [t's two months off; I can wares * by wholesale.”
umbrella,
She was a meagre anatomy, with a make thirty dollars afore it comes, and
Little by little the young lads and hunsharp nose, a sunken chin, and a hatchet that, with what sewing and wasting Lean
lovers who frequented the Common
gry
face, covered all over by a shriveled skin do, will take us round to warm weather.” came to know her; and though many a
« And how old are you?” asked the vival apple-stand from time to time disof the precise complexion of a peeled
t poa50, In winter she wore a faded hood, gentleman, looking at her furrowed face puted her right to monopolize the trade
a woolen gown—
a blanket shawl, i
and white hairs, which seemed to say a in stomach-ache, they soon had to eat
a pair of corrugat- century.
short enough to sho
and to *“ fold their tents
ye their own candy,
But
ed stockings, far whiter than the snow in
“Seventy next Christmas.
silently steal away.”
and
Arabs,
the
like
I feel
In summer she | ©ouldn’t think it to look at me.
the streets of Boston.
eman who had learned
gentl
the
day
One
was clad in a dimity cap, a ealico frock, almost as peart as.I did when 1 was
of her his first lesdons in Christianity, passand a cotton bandanna, pinned closely thirty.”
of
ing ber stand, noticed some new flag
and
«And you at your age, and in such
across her bosom; but, summer
Who
*‘
s.
pippin
her
g
from
floatin
truce
winter, she was always elongated by a poverty, can you always look hopefully
wrote these, Aunt Betsey?” he asked,
pair of stout brogans, with high heels and at the fature?”
g to look at the placards.
pausin
would
one
,
‘The Lord is my shepthick soles—thick enough
«Yes, sir.
He's
* Oh, Tommy did them, sir.
say, to be impervious to all. the moisture herd, I shall not want. He maketh me to
He can
.
things
such
at
smart
ng
amazi
that human feet are heir to. But they lie down in green pastures. He leadeth
write like any school-master.”
were not impervious to the rheumatism. me beside the still waters.”
« And how old is he now?”
That, one day, got into the legs of the
stranger looked at her with wonThe
; and I'm . thinking,
Going on fifteen
“
.
old woman's apple-basket, and forced her der. He had heard those words before, | . ..
and sir, it’s about time he was doing someto shut up her peripatetic shop, and to but now they bad to him a new sound
thing. I might support him longer, but
open one of a less roving character.
. All at once it dawned he’s larned all he can out of college.”
meaning
new
a
Then she pitched her tent upon the upon him that ‘the poor are blessed,”
« What does he take to?”
Common—or more literally, she planted because of their faith ; which, of itself, is
1
« Well, he wants to be a merchant,
there a three-legged stool, the big um- the *¢ Kingdom of Heaven.” Drawing a
it from
arter
in’
a-hanker
gets
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suppose
brella, and a rough pine table, heaped roll of bank notes from his pocket, he
my bein’ in the business; but there's a
high with russets, pippins, and gilly- handed one of them to the old woman.
oman. | orld of wickedness between buyin’ and
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u
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took
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for
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cent
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The schoolhouse!
wonder?
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in rain or shive,

doer, he entered the dingy apartment,
and couldn’t do nothing, and we soon got the
A few rays from the setting sun came
into’ debt twenty dollars. Then, as if to
through the window, and by the dim
make bad worse, I was taken down with
light he saw the old woman and the two
the rheumatics. I was down with them a childr
en kneeling by the low bed in the:
fortnight ; and when I'got up, couldn’t
She was holding the hand of the
.
corner
get round like I could afore ; 80, notknow, who lay with eyes upwoman
young
in’ what to do,I went with my basket onto turned to the fading sky, as if looking ‘in
a bench nigh the Frog Pond. Folks came
the clouds for some one coming. He had
10 me amazin’ that day, and at night I
come, the Great Angel, and he had already
had two dollars clean profit. Then I saw
taken her to the bosom of the All-Father.
the Lord's hand; he koowed I couldn't]
For several years after, this old woman's
round, so he give me

—went to live in a home

my

Shou went to India ab

dingy old houseatthe north end of Boston.
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A Great Talker.

'A great many hundred years ago,
over four centuries before the birth. of
Christ, there lived at Athens a famous
talker. When a middle-aged man he gave

up the business of making statues and went
to the
could
made
were

market place, in fact anywhere he
find people and talked with them. It
no difference to him whether they
young or old, rich or poor, proud or

humble, learned or ignorant.

Bul notwithstanding his constant
he always found ready listeners, and
than this a band of young men who
what he said so well that they were

talk,
more
liked
in the

habit of following him about from place
to place.

It seemed to please him to find a proud

wise;

bimself very

thought

person who

.

the fancy price which a peculiar turn of mind

.
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stone, and on it this inscription :

for Socrates (that was the name of ‘this
great talker) just liked to ask so many

that before

questions and in such a way,

the man was aware of it, he would make

fiim see how little he really knew and

how foolish he was, and this right before
other people who would laugh to see one
so foolish trying to make others think

y A8
t. I never
4 onan in office out of theantCabine
step with greater
my life took an import

ence in my

or

own judgment,

with a

confid
the best for
firmer conviction that I was doing
I
my own happiness, honor, a nd usefulness.
If they take me at my
have no olentings,
word, and contrive to bring me into Parliament without office, I shall be, U think, in the

most eligible of situations; but this I do vot
much expect.”
to Parliament, nevertheless,
But he came
and maintained his independence and useful
ness to the last. His judgments of men were
He
sometimes : harsh, but never capricious.
continues to illustrate Brougham's imperias *‘ an habitual

ousness, and to speak of him

and incurable traitor.” Of Walter Scott, on
being asked to criticise his literary performances for the Edinburgh Review, he says:
He seems to me to have been most carefully,
against the sins
Mid stSseutully, on his

Side a
double watch,

Dn that

bed Fr

nd yi

Hardly any writer of note has

been so free from the petty jealousies and mor-

But I do not

bid irritabilities of our caste,

\y

think that he kept himself

pure from

A the faults
faults of a very different Sui
of a man of the world. In politics, a bitter
and unscrupulous partisan; profuse and ostentatious in expense; agitated by the hopes and
the
fears of agambler; perpetually sacrificing

durarfection of his compositions, and the
ility of his fame, to his eagerness for money;
writing with the slovenly haste uf Pryden, in

order to satisfy wants which were not, like
those of Dryden, caused by circumstances be-

by
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gir, pews, his grandmother was thoughtful
rine creatures attached to them.
The
you,
thank
well,
is
to St, Peter's:
visit
children
first
his
of
«The
speaks
great
a
in
woman
old
the
greet: untouched acd
day,
. astons with:
«« WATCH” is from a Saxon word signi- ‘On arriving this morning, I walked straight
is as well as could be expected,” for a time; then, looking in his fdce,
| 5) of trouble. It had rained all day, and Eliza
vith gre t
ought
to wake. At first the watch was as from the hotel door to. St, Peter’s. I was so
you
But
fying
hadn't
TOW-—4 Messenge
To-mOTing
Tommy,
answer.
*
she said:
what I was
come upon the Com- was her almost invariable
had
lovers
few
and
u saucer; it had weights and was much excited by the expectation ofelse,
as
large
away.
she said: * She to do something for the country?”
I was
August
in
nothing
day
notice
could
sultry
I
one
that
see,
to
weepTo bear thy beloved ones gently
clock.”
clothes
pocket
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and
a
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| mon; so, with
The colonnade in front is noto volunteer?’
up
ought
nervous,
quite
I
Way
mean
sir.
You
fast,
«
sioking
be
to
sat
she
secms
me,
Tue temple of Diana at Ephesus, was hie very, yory noble—yet it Jisappoinnicd
of-their life? O thou amswering |... jj syinpathy with her sorrow,
But what
get none but hot said Tommy.
the
porhave done so bad it
spirit?
the support of the roof; it was and would
no one to help her home with where we live we don’t
to
with
feet
49
there,
tbus unfulfilltico of Paradise. In I went, and I was, for a
100 vears in building.
air, and the sun don’t come in till into the
« Yes; if Mr. Speegle is willing.”
Aye, what of its promises
and
cence
her basket.
magoifi
minute, fairly stunned by the
ed?
to me we need sun1 never in my life
Mr. Speegle was willing; and so, soon
harmony of the interior.
It is said that evil loves the dark; but | afternoon. ‘Pears
Conundrums.
bright visions?
n see,
flowthe
ed
and
1s failure the sequel to all our
witness
plants
and never, I suppose, shall
the
was
saw,
as
scene
much
as
queer
a
shine
things
rds,
often
good
afterwa
but
many
lost,
es may it is quite as true that
‘What is that which is never
anything so astonishingly beautiful. - really
The cement through all that our fanci
parade
whole
I
rambled
The
found?
A verdict.
on the Common.
Others’ eyes are | ers.”
could have cried with pleasure. ying little or
avoid the daylight.
build?
The next day the gentleman went home ground was in commotion. A regiment,
is it quite dangerous now to go into the about for half an hour or more, & paying the effect
men
Why
‘‘
what
of
fear
the
and
open,
then
lovno attention to details, but
no! *Tis the Father that
near which had bedp under review, was march- w
? Because the trees begin to shoot.
No! murmurer,
g by on the earlier than usual, and as he came
of the sublime whole.
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us
sends
often
say”
if
which,
wants,
eth,
‘What is that which no man
old woman's stand he caught eight of ing out of one of the gateways, and the
any man has,be would not part with for untold
But we should quote the whole book, if we
And, loving, that meteth the best to his other side, like the Priest and the Levite, the
handu
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egged
seated
three-l
r,
her
daughte
on
invalid
perched
the
;
wealth? “ A bald head:”
old woman,
But now ijt was dark
own; ?
sought out all the quotable portions. He was
in the parable.
approvd up by a pillow, and shad- stool, was wildly
waving * her old
one of the most industrious of men, notwithBeyond, is revealed the result that
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40.
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fear
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in
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want to see you! Ishall soon be well; mother, the only hope of her eighty years;
the name of * Lombard Street,” says that‘ the
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every
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she hud given him up to the
his tired legs and shoulders. weather
(The line of such destiny reacheth his down to rest
« And who got you down the stairs, « The country bad dome everything for Lage 25 10, 105. Bern18: 10, Amawerod 155 | dinary writer to tell again what he # has told
It was a narrow, mean apartment, ‘and
throne,),
much better.”
FP. Q.
him ; he ought to do something for the Jessie L. Sampson, North Hatley,
in thine heart the assurhe stood upright, his and upon the Common?”
t
are admirably
be-

to all comers, at therate

of one

50 low that when

to enfold
Conten

« No good he withiplds from the lives of
ance

head almost hit the ceiling. Two young
children, a boy and a girl, who were

spreading the table for the evening meal,

his own.”

Samily

and a thin, emaciated woman,

Gircle.

with sunk-

en eyes and pallid features, who
lying ona bed in the corner, were its
cupants.

AN OLD APPLE WOMAN,

The floor was bare,

the

was
oc-

farni-

ture plain and poor, and everything indicated that its tenants lived on the very
of
hy
1 never think of the geograp
verge of starvation ; but on all their faces
vila
of
d
reminde
being
Boston without

lageto which I was once directed by a
planter whom I met by the road-side in

was a cheerful look that showed that they

imbibed of ‘that divine efixir which gives

=

, comfort and conthe back woods of Georgia.—‘‘ Go stret to the most wretched
to get at the secret of
Curious
tentment.
on,” he said, * till you come to a shingled
stranger asked the
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,
happiness
their
tobacco
a
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house, a blacksmith shop,
history.
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barn, standin’ right round a puddle of old woman about
be
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a
than
and husband had died, leaving her
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more
sure, is something
tobacco
a
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nd alofe with one remaining
shop,
destitatea
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blackem
a
house,
; it is, in fact, a town several times child—a little daughter. Too weak to
barn
larger than the Georgia village; but, for work and, unwilling to beg, she then reall that, it stands * right round” a pud- sorted to street vending, and by twelve

:

«The man that lives on the lower floor country.”
—he carried me down; and Tommy
He was away several months, and then
drawed me here before school time.”
he came back, re-enlisted, and went away
« And who sent us the

Witerary Bebieto,

wagon ?" asked

leaying his bounty with his grandAfter this he was often heard
with the smile that, to this man, always from, and always with honor; and the
made it handsome.
old woman seemed to grow young again,
+The Lord, I suppose. All good things in recounting his daring deeds to some
stand.
come from him ; and this seems to be a patient listener at her
apple
good wagon,” answered the gentleman, « Just to think,” she used to say, with
taking the vehicle by the wheel and shak- tears in her eyes, ¢‘ that’ a poor woman

again,
the old woman, her ugly face lighting up mother.

ing it as if to test its quality.

me, should rear such a brave boy for
for a like
’
.”
country
the
Then she said,
moment, without a word.
battle.
great
a
of
came
news
last
At
«The Lord will say to them on his right
s,it was said, had fallen on both
hand, ¢ Ye did it unto me, inasmuch «s ye Thousandand every morning with a beating
sides;
did it uato one of these, my poor chilmail for

The old woman

looked

at him

beart, the old woman went to the
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Mr. Trevelyan’s Life of Macaulay has met a
better fate than the lamented Forster’s Life of

at
Swift. The'second and last volume is now
by
hand, and the pleasure that was awakened

the first is only continued by the perusal of it.

We have

not ‘only not

it, but we

have

not

found a dull page in
a

found

single page

that

did not have something on it both charming

Whether it is the author's
and profitable,
text, or extracts from Mucaulay’s writings,
there is hardly a sentence that fs dull or.

The closing scenes of his life
portrayed. The author and Lady Trevelyan
(Macaulay’s beloved sister Hannah) answered
a hasty summonsto his bedside:
porch of my uncle's
As we drove up to the
house, the maids ran, cry Baout

into the dark-

ness to meet us, and we knew that all was
in
over, We found him in the library, seated his
bis easy-chair, and dressed as usual; withat the
open
book on the table beside him, stillbutler
that he
He had told his
same page.
tired.
very
‘was
should go to bed early,ashe
man proposed his lying on the sofa. ceaHe ro# to
as if to move, sat down again, and wished to
reathe . He died as he had always rmal fare
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u great and
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loved; pa leaving
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The man turned and walked

away,

in a letter from Tommy.
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of mysteri-

Perbaps the most familiar

ous sounds are those. produced by the
ventriloquist, —familfar because almost

every country fair is visited by ome or
other of these exhibitors; mysterious be-

cause the real Source of sound does mot

correspond with the apparent. It lies within the provinee of the .naiomist or physiologist to explain how it is that some

men can speak as if from the stomach in-

stead of the throat, and
ceptible movement of
person who can do. this,
may make himself a

without any perthe lips; but the
the ventriloquist,
most bewildering

Oar

deceiver of thosk who listen to him.

power of determining the exact diregjion
whence a sound comes is less than we
usnally imagine. It is said that Sayille
Carey, who could well imitate the whistwind, would sometimes amuse
ling of the
himself by exercising this art in a public
coffee-house ; som® of the guestsat once
rose to see whether the windows were
quite closed, while others would button
up their coats, as if cold. Sir David
Brewster notices a ventriloquist of exceptional skill, M, St. Gille, who one day
entered a church where some monks were

lamenting the death ofa brother; sud-

denly

they

heard a voice as if from

over.

their heads, bewailing the condition of
the departed in purgatory, and reproaching them for their want of zeal; not sus-

pecting the trick, they fell on their faces
and chanted the De Profundis. A comwmitiee, appointed by the Académie des
Sciences to report on {he phenomena of

ventriloqu'sm,

went

with

M.

St. Gille

to the house of a lady, to, whom they ane
nounced that they
ad ‘com
to investigate serial ** spirits” somewhere in the

neighborhood.

During - the

interview

she heard what she termed * spirit-voices” above her head, underneath the floor,

and in distant parts of the room; and
was ¥ith difficulty Senvipeed hat the
ventriloquis-

only spirit present was the
tic voice of M. St. Gille,

Brewer tells of another master of this

art,

Louis Brabrant,

to Francis 1., whose

valet de

suit was

chambre

rejected by

the pare
of nts
a beautiful snd well-dowered
girl with whom he was in love. He
called on the mother, after thé death of
the father, again to urge his suit; and

while be was present, she heard the voice
of her deceased husband, Sxpuesting
morse for baving rejected Louis Brabant,
and conjuring her to give her immediate

consent to the betrothal,

Frightened and

alarmed, she consented, Brabant, deeming it desirable to behave liberally in the
marriage arrangements; but having not
much cash at command, resolved to try
whether his ventriloguism would be as
efficacious with a money-lending banker
as it had been with the widow. Callin
on the old usurer at Lyons, he manage
that the

conversation

gatory.

Suddenly

the subject of demons,
of the usurer’s

should

turn

upon

the

voice

spectres and pur-

was

father,

heard

complaining

of

the horrible sufferings he was encuring

in purgatory, and saying that there was
no way of obtaining alleviation except by

the usurer advancing money

to the visitor

for the sake of ransoming
Christians from
the hands of the Turks. The usurer
was terrified, but too much in love with
his gold to yield at once.

Brabant went

next day and resumed the conversation,
when shortly were heard the voices of a
‘host of-dead relations, all telling the same
terrible story, and all
pointing out the
only way of obtaining

relief.

The usurer

could resist no longer; he placed ten
thousand crowns in the hands of the unsuspected ventriloquist,—~who,

of course,

forgot to pay it over for the ransom of
Christians either in Turkey or anywhere
else, When ‘the ursurper learned
'after-

ward how he had

been

duped he died

«of vexation.
~
Of all Producers of so-called mysterious
sounds,
Dr. Tyndall's sensititive, or vowel flame, is one of the'most curious. Out
of a particular kind of gas, with a burner of peculiar

construction,

the

learned

professor produces a lighted jet of flame

nearly two feet in hight,

extremely

nar-

ary obligations as you

would

pestilence

rifice, all he owes;

down,

When a bupch

of keys is shaken, the flame is violently
agitated, and emits a loud roar. The
. «dropping of a sixpence into a hand already containing coin, at uw distance of
twenty yards, knocks the flame down.
It is not possible to walk across the floor
without agitating the flame. The creaking of boots sets it in violent commotion.
The crumpling or tearing of paper, or
the rustle of a silk “dress, does the same.
It is startled by the patter of a rain-drop.

I hold a wach

near the flame; nobody

hears'its ticks ; but you all see fheit effect
‘upon the flame; at every. tick it falls and
roars. ‘The winding-up of the watch al80 produces ‘tumult. The twittering of
a distant sparrow shrieks in the flame;
the note of a cricket would do the same.
-A chirrup froma distance of thirty yards
causes it to fall and roar,” In reference
to the power of the flame to respond to

N. Y., Times.

English authors
homes”

in

California,”

from

that State thus sums up the matter :
The inquiry has been made, what is the
new phase of the Chinese question in California ? Is there any new danger: of being overrun by the Celestials? It does not
require much that is new to fire the popular heart on this question.
This mus:
be obvious at a glance. For it should be
remembered that out of a population in
the State of say 700,000, 100,000 are Chinese, nearly all these are either .workingmen or working-boys, These fellows constitute a very large proportion, then, of
the adult male Joplation, They are in-

dustriops for

plodding away

and even night.

the most

part,

London.

The

invalid daughter.
luxuries

washing and

patiently

The consequence is that

time they have monopolized

honse-service.

Later

they

porters,

the shoe business, and now they

have ex-

fishermen. = A few years ago they

entered

tensive establishments of their own. The
woolen mills employ them.
Having
learned the tailor’s art, they have begun
to make (he cheaper styles of men's garments. The cigar factories are almost entirely ruo by them, The railroads have

been graded

by them.

In short,

it is manifest that they are surely appro-

priating to themselves the trades ard diverse occupations of the State. Anybody
who knows how sensitive ‘‘working-men”
not be told that it-does

not require much to arouse their fears and
their dislikes. - Add to this the well
known antipathies of race, the outlandishness of the Chinese

when

Coast, caring for an

It is one of his summer

at

home,

to

bring

out

several omnibus loads of very poor people
from the London alleys and Be them a
garden party on his lawn. He has about
of so large a family drive his pen at its
utmost speed. There are signs of weariness and pressure in his later stories, and

he hiniself speaks mn a recent note of
overtaxed with work. So far as
see, he is quite as well known and
lar in America as in Great Britain;
not sure but more so.

being
Ican
popuI am

meee
lp AAA eee

Avy great movement
life
begins at home.

for good in social
It begins with

fathers and mothers.
The first and highest social duty is to make home cheerful
and active.
usband and wife must do
this for each other.
Without. this their

mutual

affection will

dry

have children, it is their

up.

duty

If they

to

make

home sweet and precious to them. Children with good homes seldom
go to the
bad.

Girls

who

have

learn

to

trast

their mothers in their whole round of
thought, seldom get talked about. Boys

who are made to feel the strength of a
father’s and the tenderness of a mother’s
love, seldom run wild.
Their natural
love of fun and mischief does. not bind
them over to the devil's service.
Pleasant, cheerful, bright homes, then, are the

reat demand.

They may

habits,

dress,

modes

be poor,

but

and good. The heart and spirit are more
than furniture and dwelling.—Churchman.
O-0-O-0-0
4-044

A boy of five years was * playing railroad” with his sisterof two and a half.
Drawing her on a footstool he imagined
himself both the engine and the conductor. After imitating the puffing noise of
the steam, he stopped and called out
“ New York,” and in a moment after

of living, the cheapness of their labor coupled with the cheapness of their lodgings “Paterson,” and them ‘ Philadelphia.”
and food, and it is not surprising that a His knowledge of towns was now exlarge portion of our people have all the hausted, and at thie next place he cried,
time a decided repugnance to the China- ‘“ Heaven.” His little sister said epgermen.
ly; * Top, I des I'll det out here.”
O00

* SANTA ANNA.
A comical difficulty has come up in the
A correspondent of The Cincinnati En- Lisbon Custom House, on the tariff duty
quirer in a letter from the City of Mexico to be assessed on forty-eight bottles of
ives some interesting particulars about Lourdes *‘ holy water.”
The ordinary
Santa Anna and how he is passing his old officers can not decide under what class it
age: * He lives in the city of Mexico, in comes, or how it should be taxed—whetha third-rate

house

of two

storiés; with

courts of not more than 20 feet square,the
pavements out of repair, the whole telling
the story of poverty. He was seated up-

er as medicine, or as amulet, or as chemi-

cal compound.
The law makes no
provision for this kind of merchandise.
The
case will be referred to the higher tribuon a much'worn sofa, attended by a nal, and there will be a legal decision as
smart-appearing Mexican of middle age, to the market value of miraculous waand rose, with some difficulty, in receiv- ter.
ing us. He complained considerably of
his wooden leg, and also of blindness.
He is an old man of 80 years, very decripit, yet in full command

of

his

ties; has a good head and _ face, not unlike the pictures of Humboldt in old age,

with broad temples and an adrupt, square

nose, and, at one time, good eyes.
He
had little to say, but appeared pleased at

our visit; and, as we told bim of the four
or five general

officers

but showed no

@bitnaries.

facul-

of the Mexican
interest,

special recognition

v

PARTICULAR NOTICE!
Persons wishing
obituaries published in the Morning Star,
not

who

do

them

with cash equal to ten cents a line, to

insure
an
important.

patronize
insertion.
Not more

it,

must

accompany:

Brevity
is specially
than a single square

until Foon well be afforded to any single obituary:
Verses arg

inadmissible.

he remembered perfectly. Over the sofa
Ried
where Santa Anna sat was the ' picture of
SiLAs H. DUrTON, only child of Mathew
of
fullness
‘her
in
and Maria M. Dutton, died in Enfield, N. H.,
a. beautiful woman
youth and loveliness. This was his wife Feb. 20, 1876, of scarlet fever, aged 8 years.
when both led the fortunes of Mexico. This bud, taken so early to bloom in the paraof God, was the last link that seemed to
As we passed out the court our attention dise
bind the afflicted mother to her~lost companwas called to the figure of a woman of ion who died May 16, 1872, and who was a
fifty in the window opposite, in plain kind busband and fond parent. May God
dress, and devoid of any interesting at- sanctify these bereavements to the good of
S. COLE,
trhute. This was she whose picture had surviving friends.
so interested us, Mrs. Gen. Santa

Apna.”

Obl
ror

The capital invested in the eight
companies

of

London

is

gas

$50,000,000.

The gross quantity of gas consumed

one 30d a ha £ wil oo jos of oon re fe,
wired, costin
47560,000,
ie
tola
m rental of tho metropolis is $18,000,-o- 0-4-4
Ba an om on

years.

He

bore

BARTLETT died
of quick
Campton, May 6, aged B50

his

sufferings

with

true

Christian faith and patience.
He had held
several offices of trust. He was district clerk

in a in school district-No.2, for twenty-one consecs

year is 14,000,000,000 cubic feet, or about
38,000,000,
¢ day.
To produce this,

800.
The mains extend 5000 miles,
there are over 56,000 street lamps.

CHRISTOPHER
consumption, in

and

utive years, and for several

years

was

select-

man (being
the chairman of the board in
1876). In the discha
of his official duties
he was honest, faithful, energetic, and imartial, For him it is gain, but an irreparable
08s to friends-and townsten.
CoM.

Mgrs, EMMA RicH Fires died in Jackson,
Me., April 4, aged 82 years. She had outlived
her husband,
Dea. Joseph Files, six years.
She experienced religion under the labors of
Rev.
J. olby, and
was baptized on her
eighteenth birt day
She never gave up
her
religion, but foun ita support amid all the

Messrs. Jarrett and Palmer will, on
June 1, begin an attempt to travel from
poetry, the lecturer said: * The flame Jersey City to San Francisco in 84 hours
selects from the sounds those to which ic by rail.
The train, com
of the fast- trials and sorrows of a long life, Her death
‘ean’ respond; it notices some by the pst engine on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was peaceful, and it is pleasant to think of
slightest nod, to others it bows more dis- No. 100, one express car, one parlor car, her as enjoying Lhe sleep ‘‘ He giveth his beloved.” B8he leaves two brothers, a sister and
‘tinetly, to some its obeisance is very pro- and one Pullman palace car, is to start at ‘many
friends to’ wait till they ‘are sumfound, while to many sounds it turns an 1 o'clock in the Sowing and cross the moned other
to join her on high.
AMOS R10H.
saiively deaf ear,”

;

+ ‘Bo _long as the cause of any unusual

sound is unexplained to the non-scientific
listener, he is apt, naturally enough, to

Mississippi before
.. midnight of the same _ Mgrs, EMILY A., wife of Robert B. Peavey,
e first continuous run is to be died in Strafford, May 4, aged 48 years, She
from New York to Pittsburgh, 444 miles had been a patient sufferer for many years,

day.

in 10 hours.

The next stopping place is and pear the close of life sought the

y resignation, saying,

Beg
w
ne

lost the dearest of earthly

15, in

the

85th

year

of his

Lord in

/

.

He

experienced religion while a young mah
andat
the time of his death belonged
to the Glenwood
¥, B. church, in Me, Father Blunt with
his wife came to Fond du Lae two years ago,
to live with an only daughter, where after a
few weeks of sickness. he

left the

Join the heaveuly city.

T.8

LUELLA PHELPS eldest

earthly

ROBERTS.

Horm
of ¢ eleven
el
Februa

ks

wi eeks,

commences

to

daughter of Mrs.

Olive Plielge; died in Mecca, March 26, aged
16 years.
Luella gave her heart to the Saviour
about one year before her death. She was
trustful and happy in his service, patient in

School year, three terms of thirteen weeks each.
FALL
TERM began Tuesday, August M4, 1876.
oT TER TERM begins Tuesaay, November
30,

peacefulin the hour of departure.

of

and

He

leaves

three Assistants.

her many friends. Reared by Christian

parents,

concourse

of

thorough

English

friends, who thugexpressed their love for the
departed and warm sympathy for te Sifted,

ILLSDALE

term

Mgrs. MARY

A., wife of Wm.

W. Smith,

died in Columbia, Mich., April 8, aged 50
ears and 1 month.
She was born at Fort
ward, Washington Co., N. Y., and moved

with her

parentsto Monroe

Co.,

when

quite

Jong:
he experienced religion in the winter of 1843, and was baptized by Rev. Ezra

Crane. She was one of the members organized into the 1st F. B. church, of Brockport,

N.Y.
She was married Sept. 16, 1847, and in
Oct.,’49, with her husband moved to Van
Baren Co., Mich., at which pluce she died.
She was the mother of eight children, all of
whom are still living, with the bereft husband
and father to mourn their less, Hers was a
consistent Christian life and her death triomphant, for she feared no evil, as she descended
into the dark valley,
beyend
which
she
has gone to enjoy eternal rest. * Blessed are
the pure in heurt, for they shall see God.”

.

G. P. LINDERMAN.

Mrs. EMELINE GOULD

died in W.

Daven-

port, N. Y. Apri! 30, after a long illness, aged
38 years,. She gave her heart to Jesus at the

age of twenty-two, about
death of her husband.

one

year

David Green and united with the Franklin

26 years.

She leaves a husband and two chil-

dren, and an extensive circle of friends to
mourn her early death, but not to sorrow as
those who have no hope.
Her amiability and
fidelity in her family, as a church member and
Sabbath school teacher, were works that will
follow her with blessings.
_M.W.B

. JAMES SIMPSON RIDGE
ville, O.,

diéd near

Waynes-

April 20, in the T4th year of his

age.

He was born Oct. 12, 1801, in Bucks County
Pa.; and in 1820, he immigrated to Ohio, and
settled in

ried

Miss

Waynesville ;-where,in 1826,be

Jemima Hisey,

daughter

mar-

of Jacob

and Amelia Hisey.
Three years
after his
marriage
he professed religion and joined the
1stF. B, church, of Waynesville, of waich he

remained a faithful member till death.

At the

covenant meeting just previous to his decease,
he spoke twice, a very unusual thing for him,
being a man of a few words.
He seemed to
have bad a premonition of the early approach
of death, and earnestly exhorted the brethren
to increased zeal and steadfastness in the Master’s service, His mind was composed for the
most part during
his brief sickness, which
was the result of neuralgia of the stoiach.
He crossed over the durk river calmly, peacefully, triumphantly, leaving behind him to his
family, brethren and neighbors the richest
blessing,~the example of a pious life. He
was the father of six children, four of whom
remain to share the sorrow and bereavement
of his estimable companion. . These all - being
members of the church, I believe, do not
mourn without a blessed hope. - For forty-five

years Brother Ridge was a patron and reader
of the Morning Star.
R.J. Pos.

MRS. MATHA, wife of Andrew Libby, died
in Standish, Murch 17, aged 49 years.
Sister
L. was conyerted about. eighteen years ago,

and united with the F. B.

church

at

White

Rock, Me., of which she remained a worthy
member till death,
Her last sickness was
short and violent, yet she displayed the power
of God's sustaining grace, saying repeatedly,
“All is'well.”
She was a sincere lover of the

Morning Star, and the F.

The friends of Jesus

welcome at her home.

B. denomination,

always

found

a

She was a good

wurm

wife,

un afféctionate mother, a’ kind friend and an
earnest worker in the vineyard of the Master,
Sister S. leaves a loving husband, three sons
and a large number of relatives and friends to

mourn their loss.

g

W.J.T.

MRS. MARSHA MESERVE died in Oassipee,
April 22,
aged 70 years, Sister M. gave
her.

self to God and his cause forty years ago, and
was baptized by Eid. John Chick and united
with the first F'. Baptist church ia Ossipee.
After this she wentto Dover and there joined
the F. Baptist church, She again returned to
Ossipee and united with the same church that
she

left, and remained a worthy

death,

Sister M., lived a light in

She was prompt

at

all the

membert until

the

world,

meetings

of the

church when able, She was one that talked
49 she meant. The reat idea with her was
to do duty. She has left a sister and brother,
not to mourn but to live todo

well

their duty

that

they owe to God, themselves. and the world,
and to meet their sister in heaven.
Srl a
ui ol dO.
PARIS.

For

Societies, with
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Care. from
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Council

Bluffs, Omaha

and

Cali-

PullCars

Two

Cars

For

Green

Bay
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Lake

Superior,

Two Trains daily,
with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running through to Marquette.
For Milwaukee, Four Through Trains
daily. Pullman Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair
Cars on day trains.
s

for

ad-

next

year of this Institution will

sustained Literary

bu

attached on both trains.

TRVING B. SMITH.

COLLEGE.—The
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St, Paul and
Minnea
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through trains daily, with Poliman
ites,

libraries.

For 8

and Winona,

and
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iy be Through Tram
man Sleepers to Winona.

points in

daily, with Pull

For Dubuque via Freeport, Two through
trains daily, w
ullman Cars on night train.
For Dubuque and La Crosse, via Clinton, Two 1 rout Trains daily, with
Pullman
Cars on night train
to McGregor Towa.
For Sioux City and
Yankton
Two

Traing
daily. Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley
Junction.
.
For

Lake

* For

Geneva, Four Trains daily.

Rockford,

Sterling,

Kenosha,

Janesville, and other points, you can have from
two to ten trams daily.
New York Office No. 415 Broadway; Boston Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office, 253 Farnham Street; San Francisco Office, 121 Montgome:
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; corner Canal and Madison Streets; Kinzie Street Depot, corner W. Kinzie and Canal Streets;

Wells

t Depot, corner

Wells and Kinzie Streets.
For rates or information not attainable
your home ticket agents, apply to

W. H. Stennett,

from

Marvin Hughitt,

Gen. Pgss Ag't, Chicago.
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ment is furnished.

CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC BR.R.

buildings, every facility for study and improves
Ex

es

from

$120

to

$150

r year. Aid is rendered students preparing
for the Christian ministry.
For Stalogues or other information, address
D. Wi
IN. President, or L. P, REYNOLDS,
H

Sante

Mich.
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{LINTON GROVESEMINARY
ans, N. H.
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inter Term

8 Tuesday, Decem!er 5, 875.
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{pal
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For circulars, address the Principal,
aungll
eare, N. .H.
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HAMPTON

INSTITUTION.—A.

AN B. MESERVLEY,
sociates.

Principal, with eight as-

Six regular courses for both sexes.
of ten weeks each.

Four terms

.
CALENDAR:
Winter Term closes Friday, Jan. 21, 1876.
Vacation one week.
Spring Term begins Monday, Jan. 81,1876.
Spring Term closes Friday, April 7, 1876.

F.

MATTIE A., wife of John H. Hengon, died
in Carolina Mills, of consumption,
May 7,aged

and

preparation

For fall catalogue,

unsurpassed for 8
Smooth, Tel buikvind

The College Library contains four thousand volumes. There is also a Theological Li
.
e location is excellent, and wi
© new

Bro.

Baptist church, but some five years since removed her connection to the W. Davenport
church.
Sick over three years,and confined to
her bed not able to git up at all for two years
and seven months,
her sick bed was a convincing argument in favor of the religion of
Jesus,—patient, iopeful and cheerful through
it all.
hen reduced so low she had to converse in whispers, near the last, so bright was
her hope, that she said, *‘ I wish
could
shout.” Many of us who were permitted to
visit her, will not soon forget the lessons of
trust and encouragement we received there.
¢ Precious
in the sight of the Lord is the
death of his saints.”
T. A. STEVENS.

Scientific

route i8
a
The

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are ran on all INOUgl fratus of $iils oad.
This is the ONLY
£ running
these cars between Chi
and St. Paul, C
and Miland Winona.
connect with the Overs
nion Pacific Railroad for all
points
West of the Missouri
River.
On the arrival of the
8 from the East or
South, the trains of the Chi
& North-Western Railway LEAVE CHICAGO
as follows:

commence Mar. 15, 1876, with a Board of twenty
Professors and Instructors. There are eight departments and courses of study. There are five

after the

Was baptized by

and

scoummedath ons

aco:

ren 10, anoartrs all tae GOMEORTSThi
ODER RATLWAT TRAVELING,

»

the active duties of life.
dress the Principal,

vont, traveling
traveling

your tickets DY hi Poni and will

8, the
rangement

many

she ever respected their faith, and during her
last illness committed her soul to Jesus. Her

est

u Jil buy
fake no other,
This
comfort a

The location of this school, near the college
friends who
theological school, affords many advantages
.
Com. .. |" and
which ave very important to students during their
preparatory course.
The special work of the
Mgrs. MARY, wife of Augustus Fisk, died in
school is to prepare students for college,
Rockville, Me., April 28, aged 82
years. Sis- every effort is made to do this in as thoroug!
ter Fisk was a lady of refinement,
beloved by
manner as possible. Expenses are moderage.
Send for a catalogue.
4
all who knew her, and a member of the EpisLewiston, Me.
A. M. JONES, Sed®
copal church. She leaves a husband and.
JS|
three small children.
May God bless the sorrow stricken companion and little ones, and
IKE SEMINARY .—Pike, Wyoming Co.,
this bereavement to the good of her mourning
New York.
friends.
;
F. COOPER, JR.
CALENDAR.
Spring Term opens March 21, 1876.
MRS. EL1zA SWAN died in Middlebury, N.
General Examinations, June 19, 20, 21, 1876.
Y., April 2, aged 71 years. For more than
Anniversary Exercises, June 22, 1876.
forty years she was a member of the F. B.
(Summer Vacation of eight weeks.)
church in Dale,
The Lord spared her many
Fall Term bbgins August 22, 1876.
years to bless her children for whom she ever
prayed.
May the mother’s faith be the perma(Vacation of two weeks.)
nent choice of every child.
Winter Term begins December 5, 1876.
MRs. ADEL 8.
WEBSTER, wife of Mr. HenThis School was never in better condition for dory Webster, died in Middlebury, N, Y., April
ing thorough work in Academic Instruction. Ne
primary instruction.
With three carefully ar
14, aged 29 years. Mrs. Webster was a woman
ranged
courses ot study.
The Classical, Semiof more than ordinary intelligence, very amiamary and English Course.
We are prepared to fit
ble and genisl in her ways, which drew around
students for any college in the land, orto givea
a wife and one child
mourn their loss,

Vacation

}

For further particulars, RT

June 29, 1876.

AINE
CENTRAL
INSTITUTE.—
PITTSFIELD, ME.—Courses of study
for both sexes, Colle
Preparatory, Normal,
Classical, Scientific.
Terms, ten weeks.
Fall Term begins August 23, 1875.
Winter Term
ne November 8, 1875.
Spring Term
Feb. 7, 1876.
Summer Term
ns April 24, 1876.
KINGSBURY BATCHELDER,A. M., Principal
of Latin, Greek and Chemistry.

PC A FARWELL. Pittsfield, Me,

USTIN
ACADEMY .-CENTER
STRAFFORD, N. H.
:
REV. 8. C. KIMBALL, A. M., Principal, and
Professor of Latin and Greék. Competent teachers assist. Rooms for self-boarding and board in
private families at reasonable rates. Board in
Apply

early.

Aa-Free tuition to students who have the ministry in view.
SRING TERM of 1876 begins February 22.
Two full courses, English and Classical.
The Faculty, by imparting instruction ina thor
ough and practical manner, by
the use ot the

best text-books,

and

wants of scholars,

by careful

attention to the

hope to deserve

the continued

approbation of the patrons.
'or further imformation address the Principal,
or,
WARREN F088, Secretary,
‘Center Strafford, January 26, 1876.
HITESTOWN

ENDAR

SEMINARY.—CAL-

for the 86th Academical

Year.

Fall Term opens August 23, 1875.
Winter Term opens
ecember 6, 1876.
Spring Term opens March 21, 1876.
e Institution is one of the largest and best
in the state, Terms moderate. Send for Catalogue.

E

J. 8.GARDNER, Principal.

Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y., July 10, 1875.

EBANON

ACADEMY

.—G. F. CHASE,

A. M., Principal, with full board
rs.
Pupils fitted for business or the best
SPHus Term, of 10 weeks, begins May
all Term opens Tuesday Sept. 5, 1876.
For particulars, address the piincipal

of teach-

colleges.
2, 1876.
or

RLIHU BAYES, Sec. Trust es.

WwW.

Lebanon.

ILTON
COLLEGIATE
INSTIi va UTE—~WILTON, MUSCATINE CO.,

REV. G. 8. BRADLEY, A. M. Principal; Ms.

G. 8. BRADLEY, Preceptress, with several competent Assistants.
Fall Térm of 12 weeks, begins August 31st, 1875.
Winter Term of 14 weeks, commences Novem.
ber 80th, 1875.
’ prin A Term of 12 weeks, commences March
I
bh

¥or circulars write to the Presiden., Rev. Q, E.
augls

BAKER, or to the Principal,
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DAY
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to accommodate the largely increasing travel now

passing over this Favorite Route to California.

After crossing into Iowa,

the traveler passed’

over the finest Agricultura
rtion of the State
and tk rough Des
Moines, its Capital.
When purchasing Through
Tickets, be sure they
are via
the ROCK ISLAND
ROUTE.
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STATION
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Chicago and
TI

Kansas.

ETS

Can
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Through
Ticket Offices
of tbe different Railways in the
United States and
Canada, and at the Company’s Offices.
H. RIDDLE
A.M, SMITH,
General Superintendent, General Passenger Agt.
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CATARRII.
DEAFNESS,
CONSUMPTION Lositively oured by
Dr. KECK’S new method,
al
ion Aree b,
mail, Address Dr. 8. P. Btoddard, Medical Director, 8 West 14th street, New York.
52t4
per day

NEW

and magnificent
PARLOR SLEEPING CARES,
With all the modern luxuries combined, expressly

Principal of Normal

Departmen), German, Didatics, Mental and Moral
cience.
Miss LINDA C.VICKERY, Preceptress, French,
Geometry and Botany,
Miss LOVINA H.
HAYNES, Normal classes,
Miss ELLA C. HURD, Music.
hin
Miss ANGIE E. HANSON, English studies.
Board for clubs, either for
es or gentlemen,
from $1.50 to $2.00 per week. Board in
y
including Jouns, elo, from soto 35540 per week.
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Two Fast Rxpueas Trains leave Chicago dail
at 10 A. M., Sundays excepted: and 10 P. M., Saturdays excepted.
:
This Great Central Omaha Route has been
thoroughly eqaipped with

WILTON

E.C, L
8, Sec. Trustees.
N. H.. July 20. 1875.

New Hampton,

California.
VIA

SOUTH-WESTERN:

two weeks.

closes Thursday,

to

KANSAS

Summer Term begins Monday, April 24, 1876.
Summer Term

:

Milwaukee, and’ all other points West or North:

Clergymen's, Safidron an 3 Students relyin
xertions for an education
v
at reduced Suition.
J
?
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; mm clubs
ab! tie Jower rates, and rooms furnished for self
!
Re
For full particulars in regard to the School
send for catalogue,
I. W. SANBORN,
Sec’y. Board of Trustees.
Lyndonville,
Vt.. 1875.
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SCHOOL.—FRITZ
W. BALDWIN Y\A M., Principal, with
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show you

FRANCISCO,
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SPRING TERM begins Tuesday, March 9, 1876.

Richardson, of West Concord, N. Y., died of
consumption, in Aurora, N. Y., April 27,
aged 28 years. Months since he became a devout Christian, and he was conscious
and

RICHARDSON,

roa

Sacramento, Ogden, Salt Lake Sing SheygnneDenver, PRN
HERA
Council Fiufts,
ankton, Sioux City, Dubuque, Winona, 8¢, Baul Duul
uette, Green. Bay, Oshkosh,
n

on

J.

W.

Company.

its maps und tine
8. All
ticket, agents can =
sell you firough tickets by this route,
Buy
your tickets via the Chicago & North-Western
way for the West and North-west, and for

SAN

ATES
COLLEGE
THEOLOGICAL
SCHOOL.—FALL TERM, 1875.
The Fall Term of the Theologi al School connected with Bates Coll
begins Tuesday, Aust 2ith, For further information address the.
resident, O. 8. Chetty D. D.; or Professor John
Fullonton, Lewiston, Taine.
J: A, HOWE, Sec,

snffering, ready at the Master's bidding
to
come up higher.
She was a Support and comfort to her mother, beloved by
her sisters, re
spected by all who knew her, who deeply
mourn their loss.
E. H, HIGBEE.

CHARLES

North-Western Railway

over two thousand miles of the best
in the wngit § A
guy Heketagont

M188 LILLIAN 8. ABBOTT, Precepiress.

JESSE BLUNT died in Fond du Lae, Wis.,

April

hie

Miss 8. ALMA PENDEXTER, Associate.
Miss LELIA E. ¥oL8oM, Teachenof Music.
Mg. SANFORD A. GOSS, Teacher of Penmanship.
With a full complement of com
assistants,
Three complete
courses of study :=-Clagsical,
Scientific, and Ladies’ course. School first class
in every particular. Library and Reading Room
Hecto sl dents. School Building new and com-

friends, but they

J. B. LAIGHTON.

wa

Faculty
:
J.8. BROWN, A. M., yr
A
G. H, STOCKBRIDGE, A. M., dssociate.

have

hope to meet him on the other shore.

H.

YNDONLITERARY INSTITUTION,
LYNDON CENTER, VT.
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IM that they
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24, 1876.
For farther end
‘address the Principal, or
E. Tasker, Secretary.
N
’
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Nov. 24, 1875.
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‘It is a

A wife and two by

funeral was attended by a lurge

The (ule swamps they can “still be pleasant and attractive

are reclaimed by their hands.

are anywhere,need

the

| a baker's dozen of children, and the needs

at their tasks, morning

have become gardeners, waiters,

libraries,

smoking factory chimneys and its green
hedge-rows
dripping with
moisture.
George Boh
1 lives in a modest but
delightful home beside the Thames, in the
western fringe of the city, He has been
spending the past winter in one of the

they steadily take possession of the industries of the land.

For a long

Ad-

gravitate naturally to

v flages of the South

in:

to the

about all of England is there save its

THE OHINESE IN CALIFORNIA.
Rev. George Moor, D. D., writing to
the Congregationalist on ‘ The AntiChinese Movement

writes

publishing houses, the sharpening literary
coteries center there, In- early summer

that which Involves risk or sacrifice on
one side, obligation and dependence on
the other—and I say from all such, let
every youth humbly pray God to preserve
him evermore.— Horace Greeley.

in response to everything that is sung or
said, with different degrees of sensibility for different vowel
sounds. *‘ The
slightest tap on a distant anvil reduces

its hight to seven inches.

on

Vater
Tore

Mr. J. B. T. Marsh
vance from London:

I speak of real debt—

the name of Pillow was mentioned, whom

up and

he

GEORGE MACDONALD.

or famine. If you have but fifty cents,
and can get no more for a week, buy a
peck of corn, parch it and live on it, rather than owe a dollar ! Of course I know
that some men must do business that involves a risk, and must give notes or
other obligations, and I do not consider
him in debt who can lay his hands directly
on the means of paying, at some little sac-

row, and so exquisitely sensitive to sound
dances

closet,

discovered his wife lying insensible

most earnestly seek to impress upon them
is, ** never run in debt.” Avoi
uni- phe.— Whitehall,

war still living, he listened with

that it sings, and

the

but debt is infinitely worse than them all.
floor. He quickly drew her inaniAnd if it had pleased God to spare either the
or all my sons te be the sopport of my de- mate form out, when the air revived her,
thus-was prevented what a few hours
clining years, the lesson which ‘I should and
longer might have proved a sad catasiro-

III.

‘WOOD,

Bo ho enon, Spi. Lm HRS
few weeks of his earthly

a

SEMINARY .—NORTH-

F. L. EVANS, A. B,, Principal.
Winter Term of ten weeks, commences Wednes-

March 81, aged51 yeaps. In early life Bro.
C. was led by the influgnces of the Holy Spirit
to consecrate himself to Christ and his cause.
During the years of his Christian experience
he has
be n regardedby all classes as an upright, Sxomblary Christ an. He suftered much
during the last

a
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MYSTERIOUS SOUNDS.

Fravey died fi Strafford,

-

EBB

a neighbor approaching the
dif- she observed
on
Some men are called sagacious, merely can
house
whom
she
did not care to see. She
ficulties,
who
is
driven
to
constant
*
shiname I their avarice: whereas a child
ning,” and who, from month to month, quickly dropped her work and stepped inclench its fist the moment it is born.~Shen, 80 as not to be ‘‘ at home” to
stone.
barely evades the insolvency which sooner toac
her caller. The closet door closed with
Virtue is a service a man .owes to himself, or later overtakes most men in. business;
and imprisoned the lady. * The
there were no heaven nor any so that it has been computed that but one a Kpe
and. though
finding the lady absent, did not
rule the world, it were not less the man in twenty of them achieve a pecu- ca er,
to
God
binding law'of life. 1Itis man’s privilege to
when the lady tried to open the
success. For my own part I would stop,
. know the right and follow it.— The Hindu niary
she discovered, alas, that she wasa
rather be a convict in the state prison, a door
Scriptures,
3
slave in a rice swamp, than to pass prisoner. The lady realized that she was
Tis sad work to beat that pass, that the
the air very fast, yet she ‘was
through
life under the harrow of debt. consuming
best trial of truth mustbe the multitude of
powerless to release herself from her
Let
no
young
man
misjudge
himself
unbelievers, in a crowd where the
number of
She remained in the closet about
fools so much exceeds that of the wise. As fortunate, or truly
poor, so long as he rison.
hours, and when her husband returnif anything were 80 conmuaon as ignorance.—
has the full use of his limbs and
faculties, ed urhome
at supper-time he missed his
Montaigne,
and is sabstantially free from debt. Hunlp
ger, cold,rags, hard work, contempt, sus- wife, but thought nothing about it. Hav-

icion, unjust reproach, are disagreeable,

I

Ivory B, Crocker
died in Alton, N. H.,

an incessant struggle with pecuniary

into

$

and a Procti ng lawyer,
He will be much
missed in Strafford, his native town, He was
a member of the Congregational chureh in
Rochester, but usually attended our meetings
and took av active part. He leaves a companion and an adopted daughter,
B.C.
K.

‘A lady of this place was quietly sitting
dt her sewing one day last week, when

ing occasion to look
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A knbwledge of our own weakness creates

charity Jor others.
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years, yethe was a very active business man
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RUNNING IN DEBT.
1 dwell on this Rola, for I would deter in the form of’a book, 4 by 21-2 inches,
others from entering “that place of ‘tor- with covers of solid eilver, engraved and

.

n’s

you

journals. are

gden, reaching San Francisco on Sanday, the start haying been on Thursday,
in time for dinner. There can be only
twenty passengers, each to have a ticket

acoustic principlés.—Chambers' Journal.
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of jurisdiction
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Poor crops are anticipated by the Scotch
farmers.
The wharves of Montreal have been badly damaged by floods.
Avalanches have impeded telegraphic
"communication between France and Italy.
be
The Duke of Edinburg
Rear Admiral of
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mad

will shortly
the British na-

ded to accede to the
declin
hasan
Engl

Berlin programme

the troubles

for the

in Turkey.

settlement

of

It is reported

ng
"7. that one hundred Christians, includi
cred
women and children, have been massa
‘by Mussulmans at Piedor, in Bosnia.
of the "|
to E the return
ce rated
London a celeb
magnifi-1
in
ngland,
of Wales,
, ‘ Prince
cent style.
ists have evacuution
revol
The Mexican
So

The new educational undertaking in Japan provides for 8 universities, 32 high

256 grammar schools,
schools,or academies,

acre of potatoes about fou pounds
Paris green should be provided in time.

of

Having MacHINERY. The scythe should
be hung up forever. No modern farmer
can afford to use it. If the fields are shapeless and rough, they should be put in proper condition for the mower and hay-rake,
or pastured.
These implements
should
now
be
put
into
good
condition,
or
secured
of $1,000. The annual Cost of education ready for use when wanted. There will
of ‘each scholar in the high schools has be rainy days which may be well spent in
been estimated at $7,50, of those in lower doing this.
a
graded schools at $5.
WorkiNG CroThES.
Suitable working
The Baptists of South Carolina have
clothes
that
are
cheap
and
convenient are
endow
to
subscribed more than $190,000
now made so that they can be sent by mail
:
University.
Furman
says, to those who do not know how to, or can
President Chadbourne, of Williams,student
not, make them. A close fitting suit that can
a
as
soon
as
Just
‘*
:
very sensibly
with
dealt
be washed is far the better to wear, and
being
of
instead
feels that,
mapersonally, he is only part of a great as a woolen under-clothing should always be
worn in the day, and removed and aired
chine, that is controlled and worked
whole, much of his individual responsibilihis'part in the ma- at night. A dry, well-aired night-dress

ty is lost, except to do
chine. Personal responsibility constant,
atas though no other student were associ
ed with him, is the true condition of development, and unless you secure

that condi-

tion fully, much of the student's time and
your own strength
strength is wasted, and
isis wasted in managi ng the machine, which,
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An Great

dissolves,

is worth-

ts for educatio

Britain for 1875,
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ware

should always be worn; it is cleanly and
healthful, and the sleep is the more’ easy

and refreshing for it, If there are more
things to wash, tliey are easier washed,
and the work is actually lighter than when
Y — Agri
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Vt. State fair at St. Albans will be

field on Sept. 12—14.
i

y
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apple.

I brought

up four and sat down and cut open one
I watched him
and there was a worm.
and saw him drop toward the floor ona
I thought of a plan:
thread that he spun.
orchard perfect.
my
up
fence
I would
ly and put my hogs into eat up every
apple that fell off. It cost me seventyfive dollars to fence it tight. + The first
year I got but little fruit; after that good
By pasturing the orchard, the hogs
crops.
and the worms with
eat the windfalls

i

NEW

England, since 1807, 67 were taken by
Shorthorns, against 15 by Herefords and
14 by all other breeds and cross.breeds.
These prizes are awarded wholly on the
animals as beef, and their allotment is uninfluencedby questions of fancy or phygique.—The value of rabbits artificial

bred in ¥rance as food, is reported 10 be

large sum,

the

value

of

ina single yedr.——The ‘Maine State
fair willbe held in Portland
agricultural
commencing Aug. 25.
: ‘
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Liter
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It is under the direction and
all, and
Freewill Baptists, bul t is \iberal towards
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many
of
other
religious
views,
beis taken
real worth.
cause of

TERMS:

$3.00 per year; or,
if paid strictly i»
ANCES must be made in money

ad-vance.

orders, bank checks, or drafts, if possible. When
neither of these
be
proc ured, send the money
r
in a registered etter.

Money thus sent will be at our risk, and may be

| sent at our 2xpen se.

8 will please des
In writing to this office
as town.
ignate their STATE, as we
son
who
takes
a
newspaper
i
1.
Any

the post-ofice—whether directed to bi

larly from

name or another’s or whether he has subs
ornot—is responsible for the payment,

SPECIAL

OFFERS.

Clubs of #12Or more,

ONE

THIRD

BEING

NEW

0an have the Star at $2.00 each,
SUBSCRIBERS,

COAL.

strictly in advance, there being no
on
of a
Any subscriber who will furnish the name paper
NEW Dm, can have the two copies of the

Anthracite (by the cargo),
American Bituminous ....coeeeese
English House Cannel ......... PY, |
Liverpool Gas Cannel ......... en —

the part of old subscri bers.

State, ¥ doz
..... Seanssianansnsas

Rye Flour co.ooeieiiivirriensisnnsns
Corn Meal, ¥ bbl.

Re

SOAP.

The only genuine Oatmeal Soap is known world
1t is
wide 88 ROBINSON'S OATMEAL GLYCERINE.
the cheapest fine toilet soap in the world . If yow
Robin:
for
ask
it,do so at once,
son’s Datmesl Soap, made only by Robinson
have

Maracaibo, ¥ b., ¥ bag, gold

Amber, Western,

vi

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

Java, ¥ b.,
¥ bag gold .

State,
extra
Soutkfra Flour

us

Goffstown,N. H.

Aug. 1, 1875,

MARKET.

# bush. ......

114

asvorn, Bixed, v bush. . .. 62

, iris
# bush
State
Besides this their | Barley,sisnsssppasvassenansnsarnseen

to Italy alone reaching $6,000,
exportation

v

Medium:....35

Tuesday, May 16,
BEEF AND PORK.
Beef, extra mess ceevvssenss cavers 1300 @
Pork, new mess, ¥ bbl. ....o00vee 1760 @
BUTTER.
State new, good to prime
Western, do. «coooveisiirnes
Lard, steam rendered
CHEESE.
Factory
Dairies, good to prime
Farm
Dairies, d

skins, which are employed fora great va. | Oats :
riety of uses, either with or, without the | 4
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Wholesale Prices for the week endi

trees.——More ground wij be brought un.
der cultivation in Kansas this year than
ever before.——Out of an aggregate of 86
prizes awarded by the Smithfield Club in

J. BUR

OATMEAL

@. 04

Bank
stan
Menhaden
Neatsfoot ¥gal. 90

An old elm at Northampton,yielded twenty-four cords of wood ; price realized,at $6
per cord, ‘$144; cost of labor, $75; net,
$69; powder used in blasting, 20 pounds.
Some time ago the Canal Railroad Company offered $25 and the wood to any one
who would take it down, but could find
none willing to undertake the job.—1It
radius of two
a in
is estimated that with
miles of La Salle, Niagara county, N. Y.,
Of
there are 81,000 fruit trees growing.
these, 87,000 are apple, 42,400 peach, 1,800
quince, 8,300 pear, and 500 crab apple

represent a

5

fully,

Ohio and P
lvania—
Pioklock. .. 44 a. 4

Common... .52 .
Pulled extra..30 @.
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arabic imparts a gloss to ordinary starch.

$80,000,000

friends, and, I am happy to state,
1 have gained ten
in
all day, walk half a mile and
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»
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it. Tam a
if I can
to
r
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of this
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A little gun

the water.

through

Gunp'der,¥ B30

OIL.

them.”
A TABLESPOONFUL of black pepper put in
the first water in which gray and buff linens are washed will keep them from spotting. It will also keep the colors of black
and colored cambrics from running, and

does not harden

658.7%
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find a perfect

Rough..........
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is to
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every

30 of the uniand 5,500 primary schools.
abroad each
sent
be
to
are
students
versity
year for professional study, the government allowing them $1,800 each per year.
150 from the intermediate schools will be
sent out for special studyypon allowances

been | 31 purposes
clty Bas 'States
andof the
+, shed
the United
$6,783,735.
care
under
_ consul.
h!

them
For
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(Rendered, ¥ Bb. 838.8%
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For shipping, ¥ 100 «ivveiiirivers 1 6
Retail anes sesvsesesnssnsansesnennns 17

833%

George A. Benedict, one of the proprie"tors of the Cleveland Herald, died in that
city on the 12th inst.
General Schenck will be censured by the
congressional investigating committee for
participating in the Emma mine speculation while acting as American minister to
;
England.

be hoped that they will seek
and perish.
Atlantic ocean

Nos.1 &2,14

.and went into the cellar and picked a long
to

9

Sptuce

MOLABBES.

Porto Rico, ¥ gal dnedannssansniassens
New Orleans, new, ¥ gal, voveiraees
. a

2g

and sell for $2 each.

it

consume,

to

find no late potatoes

Refuse...

Sh'p’ng b’dsls

‘oe

years prior to 1875, at $33,000,000.

ous early in the season, and those who
try, can keep them down without very
But later on, the armies
much trouble.
which have been bred and fed by careless
farmess will swarm over the country,
As they
seeking what they may devour.
seem to travel always to the east, if they

C’'rse No.5 15 00

every one was stung, not a bushel fit to
further: ¢“I was at
sell. He remarks
home one Sunday and got apple hungry,
time

They agreed thas I’ had

Pine,clear..22 00 @

and

gathered

were

One year 150 baskets

at ht

Pd

President Gilman, in the last ¢ North
the
American,” statés the amount given for
establishment and improvement of literary
institutions in this country during the four

Stark, in Nashua, N. H., on Tuesday
.
night.
Porto Rico pine apples, weighing eighteen pounds apiece, are in the New York
market,

S

only 185,084 were girls.

General

safer

The beetles are not so npumer-

his land which will add greatly to its value.— Homestead.
L. L. Wright, of
Tae CopLiNG Morn.
got power over
has
he
says
Vt.,
,
Cornwall
the codling moth. He planted an orchard
and his fruit was stung, stung, stung.

|
|
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will be the

is abroad, early potatoes

to plant.

LIME.
Rockland,¥ cask.@
LUMBER.

to

BE
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the residence

a small,

Such
text-book.
simple, but thorough
books we must have, if we use text-books
at all.”
"
Bya late report of the Russian minister
of education, it appears that there were, in
1873, 22,663 primary schools, with 930,000
scholars ; of whom 748,866 were boys, an

Between 500 and 600 women are employed in Norway, Me., in making ready made
clothing for Boston houses.
esOver a million dollars worth of real
in
tate is lying idle in New Haven, Ct.,
stores.
and
nts
995 vacant teneme
A quantity of plated ware was taken by

from

and one

a brave man,

merciless towards himself,to make

ed.

burglars

It takes

rare.

is announc-

ornament

an

gape

lifein them, that can not be eliminated
without leaving the subjects imperfect, are

add

sece
88888
.

dlebury,Vt., last week,by a bear on exhibition in the streets.
The death of Rev. A. L. Rosecranz, a

advantage of it, and

88
oe

jects treated of, only those parts that have

ble, the farmer should by all means take

Vegetine. During the
from a complication of
from the 3d of November until the middle of the
following June, and on an av
e
yal
two hours a week; I hdd eight
cians in the State, but got no help, and oonsantly

2%
ee

organized in Bellow’s Falls, Vt.
A horse was frightened to death, in Mid-

ét by themselves. Never roll them up in the
fleece. If any cuts are made upon the skin
of the sheep, rub a little pine tar upon
them.
After shearing, guard against cold
rain-storms.
Much trouble in tagging the
sheep will be sdvedif they are kept frem
the fresh grass or clover after they are
washed, and fed hay until sheared.
MircH , Cows.
There is often disappointment caused by a falling off in milk
when cows are turned upon the new grass,
and other feed stopped.
The young grass
is deficient in putriment and too watery.
A good feed of cut hay and mixed bran
and meal given oncea day will avoid
this.
>
oh
ath
Potatoes.
While the Colorado beetle

Nos. 8 t0 12...7%@8
Nos. 18 t0 17..8 & >

a source of fertility to the soil and of
Wherever a nathealth to its owners.
ural supply of water canbe made availa-

or

school boys escaped on Monday.
Many farms in the Connecticut valley
have been flooded and the crops ruined.
A Reform Club of 700 members has been

sheep is shorn, and thrown into a bask-

Then it is

combined.

or all other features

St., Police Station {.

Further Proof.

SUGAR.
Havana, D. 8.—

feature

he
"We

Twenty-five of the Meridan, Ct., reform

them love the farm

filthy tag locks should be taken off before
the

other

than any

Athens

ents true, JOEL
B. BOWEN,
Justice of the Peace.

Potatoe,
¥ Bb... 4 §-. 4X

will go further with the boys in making

23% ea- al=88 £8
3ssss 88

versity will be increased—a knowledge of
American history to be one of those reA higher standard is also to be
quisites.
*
required in the English language.
Prague
of
University
The Senate of the
have prohibited the attendance of women
at the lectures of that institution.
The following are the words of Pres* Small text books,
ident Chadbourne:
of the subegsentials
the
only
containing

ton, Mass., has failed with $400,000 liabilities.

animals, but to

9®

requisites for admission to Cornell Uni-

Berkshire Woolen Co., at Great Barring-

Rosecranz,

year the

It is said that after the coming

Castine, Me., put up last year 50,000
cans of lobsters and 15,000 cans of clams.

General

at-

children

tending school, while of her entire population over 16 years of age omly 168 can
#
not read.

young

SULLIVAN,
ENE
EUGE.

named
appeared the above
ag
made oath that the foreAT

g

city

A little over a half million dollars in silver has been paid out in Boston.

son of

has 9,225

school-teachers, and’ 505,381

food for

367

SUFFOLK, 88., BosTOY, Mass,, Nov. 22, 'T5.

®°

Iowa

10,872

school-houses,

the best

this some additional food may be added
by degrees, so soon as the digestive powers are capable of assimilating it.
«+ SHEEP - SHEARING.
The value of the
fleece is increased by care in shearing. All

7

Ct., hospital last
The Hartford,
treated 707 patients.
Wm. B. Patten has been appointed
*
marshal of Manchester, N. H.

is

contributing $10-apieee-——

year

E 48828£3 Fes

have secured
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with over 80,000 members.
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equal amount of fractional

in strewing flowers.
The Leavenworth,

Rangoon,

adapted for covering

RICE.

Carolina, piney Boitieiiiavinns 1 H 8 8:

hardy.
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and desirable plants
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¢« Science,” says Dr. Holmes,
& well top-dressthan
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a
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plowing of this
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r
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in an upper chamber, provided he has com- ed sod.
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dead at better. The
The graves of the Confederate
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decora
Port Gibson, Miss., were
alone,
corn
the
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and
joining upon the grass roots
the 1st instant, the Union soldiers
corn
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Markets.

PLANTS FOR ARBORS.

ctly in advance.
at $1.50,
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Pastors
a8
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